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MAINE FACES A-WISED TO BOIL 
ALL WATER OSE

THE WATER FROM LOCH 
LOMOND CAN PE BROUGHT 

THIS WINTER AFTER ALL

. - ■

J i
J,/

WATER FAMINE>-

m

t —f

WANTED FOR
ALDERMEN

BIG RAILWAY
IQR ALASKA

X., Not For Years Have 
Conditions Been 

So Serious

Physicians Who Think 
City Water Supply 

Is Infected

i

P. J Mooney’s View of the Water Situation Does Not Agree 
With That IteM by Mger
Contractors Say Wort Can be Finished—City Fathers 
Say They Can Not—4»gineer Hunter Re-Affirms His 
Statement.

Moncton to Ask That I. C. R. 
Employes be Permitted to 
hold Elective Offices in the

If Built TwiU Cost $40,000,- 
000 and Be 5,000 Miles in 
Length.

ang Sewerage Board—Both
♦

% ., !.

NO HELP FROM RAINWITH TYPHOID FEVER \ . f Cdy.iiLOS ANGELES, Cal.; Not. 4-The Ex- 
preee say»: "Alaska will lave a_ railway 
its entire length from north to south 
and giving communication with the out
ride world it plana which as* being formu
lated'in this city are carriedout^ Harry ,
White, former mayor of Seattle, is at the The Times eta tod a few day» ago on the to learn wS^the 4*ork should he closed 
head of the enterprise, which includes an f^^tyof Resident Engineer Hunter, of up jf there ie a poeribilitv of completing 
application to congress during the coming h N* *W,.a»d tfrso doing obtaining a
session for a government subsidy. - rebate on the fire insurance rates.

If suocwfnl the enterprise will involve ■ Mr. Moo»,
an expenditure of about *40,000.080. The Un “® following ^ rt w8e ■ -
road will be nearly five thousand miles in 
length. 1

jMONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 4.—(Special) .- 
At last night’s meeting of the city council, 
a motion was introduced petitioning the 
minister of railways to revoke the regula
tion debarring I. G. - R. employes form 
holding elective position* in the city.

this morning, was ashed concerning the The regulation now, in force debars any 
statement he made te the Times a few I. Ç, R. employe from holding the office 
days ago, that the water from Loch Lo- of mayor or alderman, 
mond could be brought into the city this The ‘ resolution was deferred until the 
winter. He reiterated his former state- next night of meeting in order to ascertain 
ment, and said that if the weather. was the best steps to take, 
comparatively fine, with no heavier frosts The engagement is announced of Rev. 
than there have been already, that in W. A. Roes, late pastor of the Presbyter-
three weeks .the work would be in. such jan church at Humphrey’s, to Mies D°ro- Notwithstanding the brief but violent 
a state they could bring the water to the 7 ÏÏJ, ’ augh 0 ” storm of Wednesday, Maine is facing the
city. That does not mean there wouldbe b*>*r Brae. danger of a winter water famine which
water from Loch Lomond in three weeks, . ' !!-. would mean the loss of hundreds of thou-
but the state of the work would be such COMMENT ON sands of dollars. The conditions to create
at that time that the balance could be _ a famine already exist, and nothing can
done regardlesa of frost. Concern^ the STOCK MARKET fave thestate except three days’hard rain
completion or the tunnel, ihe aaia it before the ground is frozen. Except for
would be comparatively easy to accom- 1 the remarkably open season the cold
plish, as the frost would not have any Thllrc/jav,S BlIOVHflt Conditions by this time would have hardened the 
effect so far underground, and work cduld 7 7 earth, and the situation would be much
be carried on and the concrete pipe Mid ___ CaiitiOfl Is COUhSeHcd by graver than it is. There is stil} a chance
frost or no frost. Concerning the report that the long rain may come before the
that preparationa j were Seing made to One film. frost is firmly fixed,
cloae the works, for the winter he said < _____ The unusually pleasant month of Octo-
tw not so thou ah everything is ber has bad its disadvantages. The wea-
being arranged and properly looked after NBV^ YO™t’ No'r- ®~The 8*0ck “"ket ther has been delightful for hunters and 
in case the cold weatbTr should set in. '«ry enjoyable for riding and
L. ■. --U, 1- nrovide aeainst anv events and doubts as to effect on Bu- walking, but the lack of rain worked
This is only «tone to pro ga y ropean flnanclai centres, resumed buoyancy, havoc with the lakes and streams and now
detrimental effect on tne wont. , j It was a matter of much favorable comment the effect is being seen in insufficient wa

in short he corroborated the lime? that the money market gave no sign of trou- ter for power and the drying up of wells, 
story of a few days and still claims that . ble over the first of the month; the autumn Many farmers already are drawing wa
ttle water will be brought into the city crop demanded te about ended and return i ter for their stock, because the wells are 
if weather conditions are at all favorable, flow of funds should build up reserves and i useless. Numerous mills have been corn-

take away the one argument against con- I polled to shut down temporarily, 
tinned strength in the speculation. Thus Not for many years have similar condi- 
reasons the Street and as It ever looks ahead j Mona existed. One old-time farmer states 
the discounting of another great year in I that it is forty years since be has known 
general business kept on today. The Steel 1 his wells to be so low. Conditions! are 

Outward Bound Alton Liner i Statement leads to estimates of 1906 results particularly serious on the Penobscot riv-
I which If achieved will mean a record year j er, and they are very bad on the Kenne- 

Grounded in St. Lawrence and ought to carry with It a» a corrollary ' bee, although in the case of the latter
remarkabto profit to Industry In general, j river, the splendid facilities of the great 
Wall Street Is sanguine, never more so. The . * , a Mnnoebearl T^L-= »•_allegation that railroad stocks' were high storage basins in the Jvioosetieao. Lake re- 
enough and that metal and other Industrial gion are still sufficient to furnish enough

___  , shares were the attractive objects of atten- water to supply power to the plants on
MONTREAL, Nov. 4 (SpecMD-Androw invwtoWt and specriative was ma- ito bank,, although it is very sparingly

<>«<* SSÎ “flal'na^u^ «ed. ’
Steamehip Company, was advised late wherein Pennsylvania, New York Central. The situation on the west branch of -
Mat night that .the outW boiigd Ajjan >>*«*11* & Nashville, St. Paul and NortS- the Penob8eot rivyjr is worse, probably- 
liner Bavarian was aground Wf Grow We w6,t6rn wero than anywhere else in the state. At MUB-
quarantme etatton. A apetiffl trffin OTer (T. à McIntyre A Co., New York) uocket the grinding medhines of the great

AA SV* As most of the advance in the market yes- PaP«* mill .were shut down last week, and *
tt h ,NBW Y0RK* Xùr- Odmtoerêfti fàdluree M to enable Mr. ; térday at the expenàe Of the short ià- a continuation of the drought will com-
He wae remanded to jail by Uolonel ^urjng October were 8B2 In nhntber and *6,- ^ acciden* m soon as iKweible to an* tereat and the public is still skeptical or ap- v^i the cessation of work in other partsMareh this morning until Monday He 151.992 m «qmint of defamte» todebtednüs. »«■• *« »e° ' ^ron^o, *E I of tto establishment. Under normal con-

waa before the court several weeks ago according to statistics compiled by Dun's * ° ? * , • ^ v..* ! market has undoubtedly become more un- ditions about 75 per cent, df the water
on a «mil.- charge, but was let off on Review, «gains 888 Insolvencies lo ti» same ^rc as to bow the accident ! favorable. This Is all the more reason why power ig U6ed mu the machines for
on a similar marge, um. vu» v in , montll Jast y—, h d ,w. ipAtHiip. w.r« It is understood the vessel suffered some greater caution should be observed, especial- f“”cr “
promising to leave town. ! ~ s* ™ Z iniurv. ly by the smaller operators against overload- the gnndmg of wood pulp. Practically

. . . , , , s ,r. 1 m2 , occupations ^ -Ra-variAn state the ! *nS with too much stock in the present con- all the remainder has been needed for the
*6asonreandabuyens are ^yin” J=v«m and JnTwtto^'lato IM® ^«“ttrômer” w”J Mm^oî'the6 md^i- e,«trioal Plarit ^ch moves tte ma"
eight 'cents per%ound fMth.pare.se ISS. TS?Sg*Ë£ÏZ “n SX&

for shipment. James A BeU bas_rirrody of commère- lt ft u^rstood w“=h PtLe to care for this and until the reserve stock
forwarded n ns o e . o and «toer concerns not property included In lXifdlatafr*11 As* to Btock« 10 outsiders at the®higher level. of wood pulp, which is always kept on

It transpires that a loeri sportsman, who ! w« SSJSSW Ü to -----------------—---------------- hand for similar emergences, is used up,
laLly "rd from a hun^g tri^with $ ^ «o?V£"S “ STAND, OR I'LL SHOOT!” ^/ig establishment can be kept run-

the head of a good sized moose, neglected there were 7 suspensions for 86,974,6», the print where the vessel grpnnded Is very --------------- m 8- .. ,
aAttK? Ufie Jimmy Uwsoe Kd Not

in the hands of a lawyer for collection. Ison wlthl any recent year Is decidedly favor- /VMIMTDV 11ADMFT 1 Ct j , . -. „„ v mn„ yu„n absolu tel vThe bead of a large moose shot near «Mç. «nd lest yssrÿ record <* financial de- COUNTRY MARKET Staild, and Irt ConSeQUBnCe and not ,a
.. . , T TT faults was abnormally light. _ v , necessary is allowed to follow the course
Newcastle by E. tt. yinciaar was re- Not only were liabilities smaller by over The ebuntry market wae well supplied D„Hat in I no of the stream down the river At thereived at Smack’s establishment today. produce this meriting, and Saturdays Got BuHCt in teg. yearie station of the Bangor Ratiway &

.When carried further back. In tact, only «boPP®» wti].:b*ve a large variety of goods . . Electric Company it has been necessary
_ ■ , x -, GIRLS PANIC STRICKEN «*> year made a better exhibit than 1906 to select their Sunday dinners from:— BROCKVTLLB, Ont. Nov. 4-(SpecUl)- tn steam for power for over a week(Boston Transcript.) BlaZC Early This Morning Did UmLJ Jinn-nu since these monthly records were first com- . The retail prices are as follows:— The aftermath ot a shooting affray here on use steam tor P°wer :°r o er a

At least once a week a roan needs to * Hew York; Nov. 3—Two hundred girls Considering the very large increase I partridees 30e to 75c • woodcock 70c 0ctober 21st atred in the police court and there is no prospect of an împrove-
, least .. . and earn. *75 000 Damant» J HJI'. In the number m firms In business and the j °V, ,K’. '*V' yesterday. Two lads Carswell Phillips and ment in the conditions,unload. If we are living senoue and 7 ‘ 3,UUV uamage. and fifty men at vworkin Frederick Neffs «m0ùnt ot capital Involved, the smell losses to 80c.;wtid duck, 80c. to 70c.;black duck,< James Lawson were returning from the n„ tr-nnehec several mills hava

est lives most of us come up to Saturday ---------------- box factory at King and Greenwich of last month become most Impressive. 86c. to *1; moose steak, 16c. to 18c.; veni-, woods when the former received a bullet In , Un toe ,7'®, “ , ~7 „,
^ Tt „ aenge of burden. -We seem -t . _. 77-,, thrown into a panic tonight Another Important phase of the insolvency jn,, *0 ig- . beef 8c to 10c - steak 1 hl* lett leg below the knee from a 22 call- been compelled to wholly shut down, andmght with a sense oi pu r.8Donri- MONTREAL, Nov. 4 (Specml)-$Ve greets, were thrown into a i»nic vomgnt ^ the 0, an,raîe ]ubmt, .“"L™. n0\L.0tmL‘ a - ’ bre rifle carried by Lawson. Phillips swore a )arf,e number partially. At Watervillc
to be carrying all the care and re po discovered at 3 o’clock this morning by the outbreak of a fire which complete- per failure, after deducting all those for |100, P°- a0c-> mutton, 7c. to 14c., lamb, 8c. that on two occasions he heard Lawson say: , gf ■ fll- i : Hollinvs-
bility we can stand. As a matter ef fact * Mai^ Mannf^turinc ly destroyed the building. 000 each or over In October of all years back to 12c.; pork 14c.; potatoes, 25c. peck; : "Stand or I’ll shoot!". On the last com- great fear is felt that the big HoUings-

• -arrvino a rood deal more than ™ a ^ .tory tûe '7?J<>r. r~Pn.™ctu7î°f yRz, nl1:L-l„ did the flames spread and 10 anl Including 1894. For this year lt is carrot*. 3c.; beet*, 3c.; narenine 5c - tur- mend he started to run and In doing so was worth & Whitney and Lockwood mills 
we are carrying a g0”»J1”1 “ Co. Before being extinguished it gutted So quickly did the flames spread, aqd that six manufacturing defaults pro- lkc ûeck canliflovro^ Kk.’ 7e’C «hot. The magistrate commuted Lawson for may have to cease operation^ and at
aaTftS SLITî. — " Sf *SftisnZlSVZluarSiSffS£ SSa^\s^ysgtet «.rhÆ;, 15 fc »“■ _______ .» A .

the cargo we discern two cWs of bur- owned by Hon. Louis Beabien, and * young women had «me to get out by the r ^ ^ rmelntog which rom- tomato^ 7c^ fc; THE TARIff COMMISSION 8^ CoîxnveTare
olt ro go rfero Uve hm Sfe^wtrX’Æd ÏÏEZSLÏtiOTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 4.-(Special). - a^ln touch the same condition, and

,OUKh„t1l°, fndriav out forever The “d,to the,fir® until tW shtito SZnation of h»S butt®, 25c.; hennery egg*, 25c. dorâ. The tariff commotion expect to get mill men there are as greatly Concerned
Saturday night and stay out iprever. *60,000, half covered by insurance, ihe helpless and panic stricken until they leaves an average of I«77. against <6788 last — _________ thromsh it* work in Montreal in a -n„nlc In™.- a.resentments, the grudges, the suspicions, manufactures are paiper boxes and wire were rescued by the firemen, who carried year, and 1896 is the only year covered by „c T, ■ bonked to meet in Terete ae t^0Be ™ oiber part* •

5stw-t's.»£atfarariir£S?=SrSS
reteasssti* —* isssffa-su. - Ss* tss-xti nr,«c as stsrszs-

Jtf spirit. On the stree “Throw iiiiaiMincnc" nnnrntrr engine room from some unknown cause cœriKuleon of aggregate». * _ , _ Ameetinv oftiie reore cloee of navigation, and as a consequence the cold weather has shut in for good,
toy barrels with tins placard Throw WINNIPEG S PROGRESS and before the fire was under control -------------- ■ ------------- Lentetivro ofPRt^T^r^ the large quantities of freight are being handl- when, no matter bow much rain and snowvrubbish here.” Oh for some receptacles --------------- {our alarms bad been tuméd in. The total London, Nov. 4-A despatch to the °f S‘, ‘he Le«la,ajl.ve ed by the river boat*, which, during the ail tlie water will ran to waste as last

in to which we might cast the moral nib- damage was estimated at 140.000. Daily Express from Hong Kong «ays that Assembly—or those of them supporting paet feiv days, have been loaded to their a6 it comes down. There will be no help
bisb that accumulates about us! And Full $10,000,000 Worth Of New ------------------- ------------- —— the Lienchau massacre was due to the »e govemment-was held this week in fullest capacity. for thTNation .than until early spring.
those other burdens whose presence does , _ . Montreal, Not. 3—(Special)—The finals unhappy action of Mrs. Machle, who, on the office of George Robertson, M-.P.P. ■. , , --------  , Xo danger is apprehended at present;
not disgrace us, but which are neverthe- DUIIdingS LfCCCCd During UlC in the international wreetlmg touraaanent the refusal of eome of the members of jl\ a* 8U<:h meetings are unusual, there is rAAinpiucpfi A HVFPTKFMFMTQ for the water strophes of the larger towns 
less the source of worry—what shall we v„a„ Greco-Roman style, which has been going native procession to desist from worship- room for speculation as to its object.” LUnUtNaCll AUVEKI IdCMCNTS wi,ere dependence is placed on
do with them The responsibilities of *on at Sobmer Park the past month, took i ping the idols they carried, seized the rl_ ' M u... in «mn.ll places
public duties, the solicitude for the im- ---------- ----- place tonight. The championship was idols and declined to restore them to the Quebec, Nov. 3-(Sproral)-Word was WAStDb^rdtn^B“ uk® Oo5Pw«es FAp- whroe the drinking water comes P from
perilled welfare of others, the pressure The Winnipeg Free Press on Monday won by Apollo, the Irish pant, who was owners. Thereupon the infuriated procès- received at a tote hour tonight that the . ply at once to B0X 284, City. n-4-t L brooks and rivers, it is felt that there 
of business and of home cares, the limita- last issued a special building number of 64 not thrown once during the tournament, siomets surrounded and destroyed the Alton Lme maul steamer Bavarian, which j ' rrr, mav, be serious results. In Springvale' a
tiens of health and of pocketbook - no pages, which is quite a load to carry Davelip, the Austrian wrestler was sec- meson ami assaulted the mmatre. They Wt port at 7 o clock this evening for - WAN™D ^ ®Rhotbl OTTAWA ° tiphoid epidemic is prevalent and at
sensible person ought to shoulder these around. It telle of the marvellous pro- ond, with Emile Maupae, the local man, then murdered them and threw their Liverpool ran ashore at Wyerock just off worK' pp ° 1 .1 Calais the school children are forbidden
thinas alone There is an old-fashioned, gress in building in Winnipeg, is profusely I third. bodies into the river. The mob did not Grosse Isle quarantine. It is said She has ---------------------- ———— ---------------------------- . r; n k from the nublic sunplv
tin^honored', never-discredited metihed of ; illustrated, and « quite the most remark- Apollo has been ”»<*ffied to Triple ° bTTnt WÜ1 In^^onâlti™: The storm of Wednesday was but a
disposing of them. They can be rolled able issue of a newspaper that nas ever Yankee Rogers here next Friday night. «de in the neighborhood. be sent immediate!). Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price. drop in the bucket. What little rain fell
off on a Power stronger and wiser than come out of the west. It shows among 1 .................1 ------- ... —■ ________________ ________________ L"1'*- f- waa sucked greedily into the ground and
we. It exists for just such service of other things that Winnipeg has broken all ******"™™**«™"*"~*^*^™™^^™™^^^ro*^. TATANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- there was no surface flowage whatever,
over-burdened humanity. Canadian building records. Comparison or , "X VV lug or Ironing. References required, ft needs but a glance at Kenduskeag

Why waste an effort or a thought building with Toronto for four yeare, of I -« ,TVk£k VAW D gknrkWot* I Apply 182 GERMAIN 3T. li-4-t t. afrpxn1 at ^ .to.convince anybody
On that on which He helps thee not, building permits issued, is as follows:— I » «Ulvo HvW •«> K • ^8" I TX7ANTE®-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- of the very serious outlook. Rain in

And if He helps thee, why not sing, 1***-..............................$2,408,125 *3,854,023 V. ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J V V work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 quantity must come or there will be heavy
And tireless to all labor spring? .............................. 5,689,400 4,356,457 - Elliott Row.______________ ll-4-t I. financial loss and much suffering.

1904 ............................. 9,809,900 5,902,720 The city council will meet en Monday, a* well as among his hosts of friends in
190i (9 months) .. 9,720,080 7,945,784 jj. ^ known what action will be taken the highest social circles; but regard for
tioii°tfo'’ Winnipeg during MoTa^tote t0 eupprees tbe Citizens, Lea«Pe’ but that J™ Jlealt|b rendered the decision necessary.

$1,120,000 in value. Almost $2,000,000 has pernicious organization wül no doubt be He would, nowever, keep m touch with 
been «pent in the larger of the wholesale made the subject of earnest consideration. friends, the repo .®re: e ,1^
and manufacturing enterprises. » k «aid a motion will be made caking Toy "menti. ^ ^ ™ ^0n,nCe * ^
«1U5A30- \n Augu«'y *165 746- To intern- upon the recorder for an opinion whether The last statement will go some way 

W ' *108 950 ’ ' the League should be granted a license to toward consoling Mr. Lowbrow’s friends
The number of new residences and hold meetings in this city or over in fri Æe ^StibdW

apartment houses erected this year is un- Lancaster.precedenited in the city’s history. °f hle manly art‘
Churches, educational buildings, clubs— 

all have increased in number. The total 
value of buildings erected during tbe whole 

will amount to fully $10,000,000.

Rivers and Streams Are Drÿ 
and Immediate Relief is 
iEssential—New Brunswick 
Will Be in Similar Plight if 
Rain Does Not Come.

Doctor Advised His Patients 
to Use No Well Water and 
Boil All , City Water Used 
--Another Typhoid Case 
Traced to Black Tom's Well

■

i
eaidfihe work is progrès-

agefaverabie weather 
brought into the city from Lodi Lomond work wdt awm be completed. "I’ll 
thin winter, and that preparations ware 3«” what yaw can say,”, said Mr.
being made to done the works until Mooney, "that there will be water from
spring. Loch Lomond into Lake Latimer this

This morning, in conversation with P. year, or else,” he added, "there will be 
J. Mooney he told the Times that there water from Lake Latimer into Loch 
would be water from Loch Lomond into Lomond.”
Lake Latimer this winter. “Does that mean»that you will complete

McArthur A MacVay have previously the tunnel?" tie was asked, 
stated that they would have the eonnec- "Yre.”
tion made with Lake Latimer so that "That means that Lake Latimer will
the water could be taken from there. be lowered from this side then, by 

In view of these statements, the quee- McArthur and MacVay?” queried the 
tion anses, why cannot the city have the newsuaner roan ,WC^TnJX>ChITm^? . ; • - . TTriSte if the water is not

JSStrisiaS^azsj arœSitiÿâs-a’Sgfleted and McArthur A I&cVay eay tost t“e 0Sgi.fge 60
the water can be taken from Lake Lati- tb^ c n con^et^ ,the tu”n ]' 
mer, then why should the city not have , ^fonf «>4 the , concrete dam at
the water from Loch Lomond, and why do ^ke H^bertaon waa nearly finished aJJ 
the members of the water and sewerage the a” >« pl»«e and “ will be
board eay that it cannot be done, and only a short time before the full force of 
make preparations to dose the work? men can be put to work on the tunnel 

This line of argument may appeal to- the end . 
taxpayers, and citizens may be interested Engineer Hanter, who was in the city

■ <5
to-

"St. John people must discontinue the 
of well water end boil what they in

tend to drink of the city supply as a pre
caution against typhoid.”,

A Timee representative interviewed 
several leading physicians with reference 
to the cases of typhoid existing in the 

city other than those contracted from 
the water of “ Black Tom’s Well;” find 
while all objected to allowing their names 
to appear in print, they were unanimous 
in the opinion that there was a good deal 
of typhoid fever this season. While some 
think that the city water is not polluted 
others are suspicions, and have cautioned 
their patients to boil all they intend to 
use for drinking purposes as an extra 

1 precaution against infection from that

SIXTY GIRLS TO
A TRADE SCHOOL

use

X

■ ■

A Successful Work Being Done 
m Boston for Girls’ Benefit

(Boston Transcript).
The Boston Trade School for Girls at

674 Massachusetts avenue has just issued 
its first annual report. This experiment in 
free trade training for girls between four
teen and seventeen, begun daring the sum
mer of 1904, has now sixty students, 
mho are receiving training in three trad», 
dressmaking, millinery and power machine

•STstoi-sw..b. îCfïf-
lieve that the city supply is infected and, preBMlt quarters and equipment
after making the statement quoted in the cannot accommodate a larger number of 
first paragraph, gave reasons to support pUp;^_ _4 waiting list proves appreciation 
his opinion. He is attending several ^ ^jje opportunities offered, aod also 
cases of typhoid, all but two of to keep attendance more regular,
which are located in houses where j^ny girl who is absent for two successive 

■the sanitary conditions are good, days, without a sufficient excuse being of- 
There is no good reason for believing that fwefij forfeits her place to one on, the
the disease come* from the milk supply, waiting list. The hours of the school,
All these families have been using city ,re from half-past eight to five, are
water, a fact which seems to indicate that )ong foV young pris not inured to steady 
it may be infected to some extent. The application, but are a necessary part of ft
physician went on to explain that it is training for trade work, 
reasonable to think that an infected spring The two questions that the committee 
may have emptied into one of the lakes fn charge bad to face in the beginning, 
and in time have become covered ap with namely, “Will the value of this training be 

tootud and other sediment, thus consider- recognized by the parents of girls and cm- i , . ,
* retarding the escape of bacteria. Such pfoyete?" are already answered in the Brown, supposed to be of unbound mind,

WV-itiene as arc now being conducted affirmative. Applications are now very was arrested last» eseninjj for trying to
wwfcd be very, likely to stir up tine eM generally made by the pdfeütà' tor their a* entrant V tfre residence of
^e^^trap and thus cause the water to be- daughters and employers are demanding py-tmaster Ttilvard 
coine infected. With this in view he has more girls than can be supplied, 
warned hie patients to boil all water for The third question, “Will the eohmunity 
drinking punposes as a special safeguard, support the school until the stats dr 

Another case on Douglas avenue is un- gome endowed institution shall give the 
denstood to have been traced directly to game education?” remains to be answered.
“Black Tom’s Well.” Dr. G. A. B. During the past year the support of the 
Addy has secured a sample of the water, ggjmol necessarily rested on the should- 
having visited Douglas avenue yesterday, ens 0f a few givers, who were personally 
accompanied by Inspector Howard, and ; interested in the work. The succys of 

enough to convince him : the school is now1 so evident that the 
co"'| committee in charge appeal to a wider cir- 

de. In time this training will be recogniz
ed by the state as a necessary and valua
ble investment. In France, Belgium, Eng
land and Germany trade training schools 
of all sorts are increasing every year, and 
our own state, if it is to maintain its in
dustrial supremacy, must offer greater op
portunities for the training of skilled la-

■
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THE FAILURES 
WERE FEWER

IN OCTOBER

THE BAVARIAN ASHOREFREDERICTON NEWS
«♦> if B

Bought His Moose Head From 
His Guide and Didn't Ray m

iati Night.
Total lifdJMIri $6,751,9 

or One-Third less Thai 
904-OrtlyOneYearl
lade a Better Showing,

N. B., Nqv. 4. —FREDERICTON,
(Special).—A young man named Harry t 1

F

1

tfî

while he has seen
that several of the patiente have 
tracted typhoid from thie well, he 
nevertheleee make the teat. _

In every instance the phyeiciana eonault- 
. ed were vigorously opposed to using water 

from wells within city limits, as typhoid 
germa are very likely to accumulate m 
these m sufficient quantities to produce 
coneid^able sickness.

.
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A SATURDAY
NIGHT THOUGHT FIRE IN MONTREAL .
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may be willing to concede the necessity 
of several Other important changes, 
will be remembered tliat under the in
fluence of an

VAT’ANTBD-KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY NEW 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL. I H-4-t. t.fc FUNERALSTHE “WHEN” POEMS It
YX7ANTBD—A GOOD STRONG BOY, 15 

▼ V or 16 years of age. Apply between 12 
and 1 o’clock THE FLEISCHMANN CO. 42

11-4-t f.

“When” verses, sold now by the yardstick, 
Are the kind that are most often seen.

As you’ll find, if you glance through the 
pages

Of any select magazine—
“When Genevieve Goes on the Golf Links,” 

“When Barbara Beats Me at Bridge,X 
“When Vera Goes Early to Vespers.’’

•When Rita Rides over the Ridge. ’
“When Molly Makes Muffins Each Morn

ing,”
“When Tilly Puts Tea on the Hob;”

The funeral of the late Martin Mc
Gowan took place at 9 this morning. Rev.

-------- ----------------------------------------- I ». Bonrgman celebrated requiem mass in >

BWÏÏUWÆK ™ “

attack of grippe Jamesey. as
serted that the steamer would need no 'fur
ther changes of any kind, and he 
therefore put uffder restraint.

a
King Square.

was

<$><*»
T ODGBRS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 
JLJ (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 
telephone, etc., suitable for roommates, 
or light housekeeping. Address “ ’PHONE” 
Times Office.

A MILL SOLDMR. BINKS WILL DECLINE.
J. & T. Jardine have sold the Mundle 

Mill, on the Main River, sajis tile Riehi-
A MIDDLE-AGEN GENTLEMAN, SINGLE ! hue to Review. The boiler and machinery 

-rX owner ot two dogs can find a comfort- were

But one poem is yet to be written—
'■When Cora Eats Corn off the Cob.”Jf ___________(Dubuque Telegragh-Herald

The examination of H. R. Barber is 
going on in the county court chambers 
this morning before Judge Forbes with 
the view of getting Mr. Barber dis
charged from custody.

Mr; Peter Binks stated today that he 
had received a very flattering offer to go 
to the United States and take charge of 
the affaira of a bank, 
he had decided to accept, Mr. Binks 
replied that he had heard that in the 
states men who went into the banking 
business invariably gave it up after a few 
years and went to jail. It was therefore

♦ »
SPORTING ITEM.

<$><£>•*>

JAMESEY IS BETTER.

ll-4-t f.

Asked whe her brought down the river on Monday, 
and arc being loaded on a K. X. R. car 

mo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 to be shipped to Nova Scotia. Auctioneer
X Richmond St All modern Improve, jj M. Ferguson will conduct a Vale of lum- v*
mente. At present occupied t>y Rev. A. B. t , .11 ... , 1COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street ! ber ot different kinds on the premises of 5

11-4-t f. the Mundle Mill, on Wednesday, Nov. 8.
The mill site, containing three acres of :■WA^a°tt,PT»r»M l-d «fi the buildings âiereon, will alto |

Office. fi-4-t t. be sold. 1

l’iigjpg

Mr. Lowbrow, the popular professional

•w r "M “■ —w “ *• “ SMBS SSZ
any bouts in prospect. new ferry steamer needing no further re-

“Nixey,” replied Mr. Lowbrow. paire, and was brought back to hie home.
The esteemed bruiser further observed He is now quite tractable, and the asy- 

between drinks that the announcement lam authorities hope for his speedy and evident they did not Rke banking after 
,, , , . . complete recovery. He admitted this they got used to it, and he would not

would no doubt cause some disappoint- tbaj, tie ferry steamer might. care to take up a business that did not
meat at City Btil and the police station, #eed one more pap, tod by tamotltiw he) esem to promSft a steady job.

able boarding house by applying to J. P. O. 
BOX 16, Terms Moderate.year

St. Louie, Nov. 3—Running twenty-five 
miles an horn- a Missouri Pacific passenger 
train today demolished a wagon contain
ing 3,000 pounds of dynamite at the 
Spring avenue crossing, killing a mule at
tached to the vehicle. The dynamite did 
not explode.

A new gate was taken away from in 
front of A. W. Macrae’s residence on Co
burg street on Hallowe'en, and since 
then no trace of it hag been ascertained.
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ASK FOR.

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
■“Competition /» the Wo of 

ft/ng Edward VU. Sootoh."

Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing ft 
with other brand» upon the market it is found to 

■ be Superior in Quality.

Blazed TrailStories
• • AND • -

.. s '

Stories of the Wild Life

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Telle» by Nervous People at night it acta as a verv effective 

knd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the tick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your iwine merchant for a sample order.

i*
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»A
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596

AMUSEMENTS.

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
' }■ vMrRAILROADS. * "WH

YORK THEATRE
\55 SCOTCH

W/> x

P } . .a.*.».)by The 8. a McClure O*. sad published by opecUJ «rangement in the Even.nsCCv,. SLadies’ and Children’s Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday. J'

The afternoon of «the sixth day Alfred, 
Mica Caldwell, and Alien rode along ride 
by side. Alfred was telling a self-effacing 
story of adventure, and Miss Caldwell 
was listening carelessly because she had 
nothing else to do. Allen chaffed lazily 
when the fancy took him,

"I happened to have a limb broken at 
the time,” Alfred wae observing, paren
thetically, in hie soft tones, “and eo ’

“What kind of a limb?" asked the 
young Easterner, with direct brutality. 
He glanced with a half-humorous aside at 
the girl, to whom the little man had been 
mainly addressing himetif,

Alfred hesitated, blushed, lost th* 
thread of his tale, and finally, in great 
confusion reined back his . herse by the 
linpan Spanish bit. He fell to the rear 
of the little wagon train, where he hung 
h* head, and went hot and cold by turns 
in thinking of such an indiscretion before 
a lady.

The young Easterner spurred up on the 
right of the gild’s mount. 
z"He’s the queerest little fellow I ever 
saw!” he observed, with a laugh. “Sorry 
to spoil hie story. Was it a good one?”

“It might have been if you hadn’t spoil
ed it,” answered the girl, flicking her 
horse's ear mischievously. The animal 
danced. “What did you do it for?”

“Oh, just to see him squirm. He’ll 
think about that aB the rest of the after
noon, and will hardly dare look you in the 
face next time you meet.”

“I know. Isn’t he funny? The other 
morning he came around the corner of 
the wagon and caught me with my hair 
down. I wish you could have eeeen him!’

She laughed gayly at the memory.
“Let’s get ahead of the duet,” she sug

gested. x
They drew aside to the firm turf of the 

prairie and put their horses to a slow lope. 
Once well ahead of tire canvas-covered 
schooners they slowed down to a walk 
again. '

“Alfred says we’ll see them tomorrow,” 
said the girl.

**See whst
"Why, the hills! They’ll show like a 

dark streak, down past that butte there 
—what’s its name?”

“Porcupine Tail.”
"Oh, yes. And after that it’s only three 

days. Are you glad?”
“Are yon?”
"Yes, I believe I am. This life is fun 

at first, but there’s a certain monotony

;Te Talk of the Town
t

Pollard's Australian
THE GIRL WHO GOT RATTLEDTWiVING 

DAY, 1905.
Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

■'

Distillers, Argyleskire.or later, to take her across the plains on 
hie annual trip. This wae at the time 
when wagon-tfains went by way ôf Pierre 
on the north, and the South Fork on the 
south. Incidental Indians, of homicidal 
tendencies and undeveloped ideas 
the propijpty of doing what they 
told, made things interesting occasionally, 
but not often. There was really no dan
ger to a good-sized train.

The daughter had a fiance named Allen 
who liked roughing., it, td$ so he went 
along. He and Miss 'Caldwell rigged them
selves out bountifully, and prepared to 
enjoy the trip.

At Pierre>he train of eight wagons was 
made up, and they were joined by Alfred 
and Billy Knapp. These two men were 
interesting, but tyrannical on one or two 
points—such as grttgng ouf of sigh* of the 
train, for instance’. They wer* also de
ficient in reasons for their tyranny. The 
young people chafed, and, finding Billy 
Knapp either imperturbable or thick- 
skinned,/ they turned tiheir attention to 
Alfred. Allen annoyed Alfred, and Miss 
Caldwell thoughtlessly approved of Allen. 
Between them they succeeded often in 
Shocking fearfully all the little man’s finer 
sensibilities. If it had been ,a question of 
Allen alone, the annoyance would soon 
have ceased. Alfred would simply have 
bashfully killed him. But because of his 
innate courtesy, which so saturated him 
that his philosophy of life was thoroughly 
tinged by it, he was silent and inactive.

There is a great deal to recommend a 
plains journey at first. Later, there is 
northing at all to recommend it. It has 

But Alfred could read the prairie like a the same monotony as a voyage at sea,
only there is less living room, and, in
stead of being carried, you touat progress 
to a great extent by your own volition. 
Also the food'is coarse, the water poor, 
and you cannot bathe. To a plainsman, 

man who has the instinct, these 
things are as nothing in comparison with 
the charm of the outdoor life, and the 
pleasing tingling of adventure. But wcenan 
is a creature wedded to comfort. She 

Deadwood. A limited experience of the also has a strange instinctive desire to be 
lady's sort, where they have wooden entirely alone, every once in a while, 
floors to the tents, towels to the tent- probably because her experiences, while 
poles, and expert cooks to the delectation not less numerous than man’s, are mainly 
of the campers, had convinced her that psychical, and she needs occasionally time 
“roughing it” was her favorite recreation, to get “thought up to date.” So Miss 
So, of course, Caldwell senior had, sooner Caldwell began to get very impatient.

1 mThis is one of the stories of Alfred. 
There are many of them still floating 
around ithe west, for Alfred was in his 
time very well known. He was a tittle 
man, and he was bashful. That is the 
most that can be said against him; but 
he was very little and very bashful. When 
on horseback his legs hardly reached the 
lower body-line of his mount, and only 
his extreme agility enabled him to get on 
successfully. When on foot, strangers 
were inclined to call him ‘“sonny.” In 
company he never advanced an opinion. 
If things did not go according to his ideas 
he reconstructed the ideas and made the 
best of the pooitst ideas of any man on 
the plains. His attitude was a perpetual 
sidling apology.- It has been said that Al
fred killed bis men diffidently, without en
thusiasm, as though loth to take the re
sponsibility, and this in the pioneer days 
on the plains was either frivolous affec
tion, or dee—Alfred. With women he was 
lost. Men would have staked their last 
ounce of dust at odds that he had never 
in his life’ made a definite assertion of 
fact to one of the opposite sex. When it 
became abeolutdy necessary to change a 
woman’s preconceived notions as to what 
she should do—as, for instance, discourag
ing her riding through quicksand—he 
would persuade somebody else to issue 
the advice. And toe would cower in the 
background Hushing his absurd little 
blushes at his second-hand temerity. Add 
to this narrow, sloping shoulders, a soft 
voice, and a diminutive pink-and-white

LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO/YAT THE

LowestOne-Way First- 
class Fare.

..
as to in ipaking your toilet where you have to 

duck your bead because you haven’t room 
to raise your hands, and this barrelled wa
ter paBe after a time. I think 111 
be glad to see a house again. People like 
camping abogi so long----- ”

“It hasn't gone back on me yet.”
“Well, you’re a man and can do things.”
“Can’t yon do things?”
“You know I can-t. What do you 

suppose they’d say if I were to ride out 
just that way for two miles? They’d 
have a fit.”

“Who’d have a fit? Nobody but Al
fred, and I didn’t know you'd gotten af
raid of him yet! I say, just let’s! We’ll 
have a race, and then come right back.” 
The young man looked boyishly eager.

“It would be nice,” she mused. They 
gazed into each other’s eyes like a pair of 
children, and laughed.

“Why shouldn’t we?” urged the young 
man. “I’m dead sick of staying in the 
moving circle of these confounded wa
gons. What’s the sense of it all, any
way?”

“Why, Indians, I suppose,” said the 
girl, doubtfully.

x “Indians!” he replied, with contempt. 
“Indians! We haven’t seen a sign of one 
since we left Pierre. I dotit believe there’s 
one in the whole blasted country. 
sides, you know what Alfred said at our 
last camp?”

“What did Alfred say?”
"Alfred said he hadn’t seen even a tee

pee-trail, and that they must be all tip 
hunting buffalo. Besides that, you don't 
imagine for a moment tjjat your father 
would take you aB this way to Deadwood 
just for a lark, if there was the slightest 
danger, do you?”

"I don’t know; I made him.”

Wood’e Fhoeifoodlae,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cere for «til forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

TKeOld Bien# 

WKUky 1m

SO Marvelous Children SO were

MATINEE TODAYgeinR.aU trains Oct. 25th and 
and for warn leaving des

tination on or before Oct 30th, 
IfO*. Between all stations In Can- 
ada East at Bert Arthur.
for particulars aed Tickets call on W/H. C. MACKAf, 8t John. N. B. 
or write F. R. PERKY, D. P. A..

St John, N. B. ,

Geed
26th; THE LADY SLAVEY -

TONIGHT

“THE BELLE OF
NEW YORK”

NEXT MOW sud TUESDAY
■THE GEISHA

t

ORSEPrices, eight. 26. 50, 75c, $1. Matin ce 
Reserved Children 25c. to any part of

■> ON AND AFTER. SONDAT. OCT. 16th,

TRAINS LEAVE ST; JOHN.

run dally (Sunday except-

LLARhouse: adults SOc. 
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

monies
Original Recipe 

Dated 1748.
Tht

OU-fastened Blend 
tf the Ceaehmg Days 
J without alieMtUm 

fir rjoytart.
LDKST,
B‘!ïl8t «

NO. w for Halifax, Sydney and

*««• «••• ••«■•••«••••19.00
a tor Monoton, Sydney and

OPERA HOUSENo.
No.

No.
NO.

THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCINGNo.
23.36ft:

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No, 8—Prom Halifax
NÏjwSSSSiÆ

No- U—Mixed from Mow ton (dally) .. toe 

.tlaatlo Standard Time.

*“**”•

ICE, 2 King street, St. 
"cARVÏLL, C. T. A.

ft
. .. « 20and Sydney .

Sneeox...................... 9.00
Montreal and Que-

face.
Be-

------THE------ I* THE MAMCST.
REFUS* IMITATIONS.

book. He could ride anything, shoot ac
curately, was at heart afraid of nothing, 
and could fight tike a little catamount 
when occasion for it really arose. Among 
those -who know, Alfred was considered 
one of the beet ecdute on the plains. That 
is why Caldwell, the capitalist, engaged! 
him when he 'took hie, daughter out to 
Deadwood.

Misa Caldwell was determined to go to

H.#
iS!

; KING EDWARD 
STOCK COMPT.

iinsist on ornrntof
White Horse Cellar.

or *
* TuZZ™55^2? *

SariKYR 5c COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. OLENUVST. AND QLAMOW6'

11.» o'
\

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
Agents.In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 

Comedy Drama,
146 Dock street.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYTetophom Su Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 

Druggist* refund money If 1t full* to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box.Please add ta your 

, Mia Boyd Jam*, mid

an ini
WsBqj

25c.

Does Your 
FOOD M 

Digest Wellv

15a, 36 Douglas 

itdoaca, no Duke, 

!.. residence, 92
T

fi

“UNCLE SI” &t -

SPLAYS AND PLAYERS^
’

w-a OÏS? Merchant,W.

irr-ri ice, Douglas Ayr%s?tess,.-.-JS2

i smSinging and- Dancing Specialties by

Miss Hazlewood,
Mr. Harvey and the 

Whelan Quartette.

-
the body and the purpose of eating is de
feated ; no matter how good the food or 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it maybe. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, andm their place corns dullness, lost 
appetite, depression and langonr. It takes 
do great knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, via: constipation, 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, eto. '

The great point is to cure it, to get hack 
bounding health and vigor.

■V

G.G. CORBET, M.D
’X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
St. JOSH, H

rrr.m>HO*E M4.

M : f
m :

vfZssk . i
j ASS ..

Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.Y
w MmAsK Tow Wise Merduml for

e Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
SI/C splendid:. .

il !-•

BURDOCKr
■i BLOOD BITTERS:

». 1 e. is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia ^ 
because it acts in a natural yet emotive * 
way upon all the organs involved in the " 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
Impurities and making easy the work of ^ 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. Q. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont.,
....... .. ..... ............... . . .nil. Tii-ijj t writes : have been troubled with dyi-

This has been rather a notable week for pects to find the company strong iu cotas-, «ion of George Bernard Shaw’s latest ef- an uukind And a °gc icr un ^ or fw iev^j years mid after using
St. John theatre goer# and the advent here, «Bans. And they are. Teddy Me- ; forti .<Mrl Warren’s Profession.” It was erti«le on 8lr He”fy ï™gwaa htt_, the three bottiea of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
of the Pollard Lillioutian Opera Company Numara heads the fun maker» and is ably , .. v . lne, Mondav even- lt ^PP61117 m wonee teBte j was -mpletely cured. I cannot praiseta thJ YbA Throtr^hro mXit ro abetted by the Heiutz twins. The trio produc^l in New YoA hmt M^yeven artic,e wag written and published while BB.B. «Sough for what it has dme for

Much was expected of the Pollards for make “three of a kind” that one can safe- '"V k effe^ive evm for the world’s greatest actor ™ W dead me. I have not had a sign of dyepepa.a
they had .been cleverly advertised by one ly back as winners. “ded ***** Bfewas an<1 wh,le 11,8 '’"'iTül1?' emoe-
of the meet energetic of press agents and Of the girls, probably little Daphne Pol- î[ew Y°Trk’ JoottIv .topped 1 om e'ad to that Mr’ 8baV* meas" Do not aeoept a substitute for B.B.B.
it is safe to eay that if they had not ^ «cor^thePhit of the week. Bhe is ,l<>,rt’ ^ . JL,?!,.L ^ X “ Ure was very accurately taken by a writer There is nothing “ just as good.
“made good” on Monday tight they would « wee winsome lassie who might, and I be- a“*r lts I J* . «haw recently wrote (Continues on Page Seven.)
have been severely "bumped” by the “eri- oiwve has, been likened to a pocket edition George Bernard Shaw recently wrote
tics” the next day. But for once the 0f Anna Held. Daphne is delightful and
pres* agent wan truthful. No, he was M dainty as her name. Olive Moore, Eva
hardly truthful', for he did not eay en- Thompson, Eva Moore, Leah Leichner and
ough. Merle Pollard are the other little girls

who hed opportunities to make good and 
they more than fulfilled all expectations.

l
■. I

£ ■ $1.00 Only 1
,1

Mi application to
19 or ’Phono 1595

Further particulars on 
F. G. SPENCER, Box 11

itomsTS.i Bulbs! Bulbs!
I Just arrive» from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf

fodils. Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth ter bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems ef all kinds a specialty.

H. 3. CHUIKSHANK,
199 Union Street 

Phone an A store; MSB residence.

t; : . i|

—
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One act of Monday evening’s perform

ance was sufficient to convince the most 
exacting critic that he was being enter
tained by the finest company of children 
ever seen here.

But I understand that neither the chil
dren or the management of the Pollard 
Company desire that any consideration 
should be shown them because of the fact 
that they are children.

They can well waive the concession, lor 
never did an adult company appear to 
better advantage in St. John than did 
Pollard’s habite.

0(f ) tAltogether the Pollards present a max* 
velously clever entertainment end if the 
patronage extended to them next week is 
at all commensurate with their ability to 
please then the old York will not hold the 
audiences- 

Three new

GAELIC WHISKY! A Special Skirt Offering
About 30 Ladies* Walking Skirts, in Navy f'

y. FURS ••• ti

MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

WATER

Decide to Buy Your FURS Now, and especially from tins 
Lot Stoles and Bow at Special Prices.Iwill be offered next Blue and Black, made from fast color, shrunken 

habit cloths at $2.85 each. This Is the regular 
$4 skirt. Comes in all sizes.

A Special In Lustre Waists, in Navy Blue
and Seal Brown, two prices, $1,40 and $1.89.

Tweed Dress Goods, in the popular all-wool
Tweeds, with Green, Navy and Brown ground, 
flecked with the colorings mostly In vogue, such as 
grays, white and purple, 69c. a yard, 46 ins. wide.

operas
week, commencing Monday evening. For 
Monday and Tuesday they wtü produce 
The Geisha, which has won fame where- 
ever produced as a tuneful laughing auc- 

For Wednesday matinee The Belle

I
Russian Mink Stoles at $5.50. One of the

handsomest furs for the price that has ever been 
This is a fur that'will wear well, andoffered.

looks just as well as Canadian Mink which would 
cost $30 for ‘the same size. Same fur, larger 
size, $7.70, and a still larger one, $11.50.

SCOTCH WHISKIES ! cess.
of New York will be repeated. Wednes
day and Thursday evenings and Satur
day matinee The Gaiety Girl, and on Fri
day and Saturday evenings The L/ady 
Slavey. Such a repertoire should iu itoelt 
be a, guarantee of large houses, even if it 
was not in the hands of «such a splendid 
aggregation of entertainers. The Pollards 
have certainly «et a new standard for 
comic opera and they should profit by it.

They have a distinct advantage .over 
adult companies in their chorus work. 
These tots enter into the choruses with 
all the enthusiasm aud zest of childhood. 
They seem to. work as if it was a pleas
ure to them to do it and uot with the 
stereotyped precision of the adult “chorus 
loidy” who usually manages to convey to 
(the audience au impression that she is a 
“chorus loidy,” because a short sighted 
manager has completely ignored her in 
casting the opera and that if she had her 
right* she would be in the lime lighted 
curie in the «entre of the stage, listening 
to the passionate -Reading of the flaxen 
haired tenor instead of leading the village 
maidens in ihe/r gambols on the green, 
or the Amazone with a tin spear and a 
papier mache shield.

Pollard’s babies have not yet acquired 
that dissatisfied air, and 1 don’t think they 

will acquire it. They are enthusias
tic in their work and it doesn’t take long 
for their enthusiasm to communicate it
self to the audience;

* * *
What k true of the chorus is true oE 

the principals. All of them work their 
hardest and coupled with their willingness 
they bring to their parts a singing and 
acting ability that would be notable in 
an adult, but in e child marvellous.

Playing comic opera, one naturally tt*

Fuie because it cernés fNttt 
t depth ef 268 feet.

------------

ft* «ure» RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY sud 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
la sold by alt druggists.
S’ See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

I
Handsome Thibet Boas, 82 inches long, at

$6.60, in black, white and gray, 
showing a large variety of NECK FURS, ranging 
from $1.25 to $17.50- Boas alsp in a large 
assortment.

Buchanan’s 
"Special Quality"

*“ BlacK and White."

& We are

The Special Sale of Ladies’ 54*Inch 
Suitings will be ContinuedThe interest in amateur theatricals i* 

being aroused in St. John. On Thursday 
night ithe King Edward Stock Company 
gave a very creditable production of 
Uncle Si, in the Opera Houae. I also 
hear that the Empire Dramatic Club i« 
planning an active season’s work. This, I 
understand, wi-11 include a concert in the 
latter part of the month when The Bos
ton Dip, a farce, will be given'as an af
ter piece. Also the Empire people are 
planning for rather an elaborate produc
tion of a now comedy which will probably 
be given to the public after the holiday 
eeasou. Those who eaw Me an’ Otis 
will agree there is excellent material in 
the Empire if properly worked up, and 
their forthcoming presentation will be 
watched with interest-

In the broader world of theatricals the 
event of the week, has been the «upprtj*

CAPERINES WITH STORM COLLARS
$7.50 to $18.00

Muffs to match any of these Neck Furs
From $2.00 upwards

zv> These are pure wool, 56 inches wide, and are In neat 
Tweed patterns. They will make splendid separate coats 
or tailored suits. The material is of such a texture that 
when it is once pressed it stays in shape. These c 
were bought by us at a clearance sale, and the r 
retail value Is $1.75. Sale price 95c. a yard.

ii

1
l\rever

The Mah-pa Mineral 
Springs Co., F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO.

vr ' (LIMITED.) 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
i w~u_ ËÉÉ ÜtfYi-r-ti'irw

ÉÉÉ ■

t

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

5 HID St, StJeh».EB.

Cracker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciator», and Beil*. Wiratng 
in sl tts tasoches.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Orders 
taken for plaiting.

All Standard Patterns re
duced to 10 cents and 15 
cents. _
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UBERNARD SHAW’S PLAY 
I IS SURELY THE LIMIT

OF STAGE INDECENCY

C0^N° .aRP"^F5Rv/Az

^//rMMW
//VJ^°N5a(2-
m A°ntreal

"S

Bargain Sale■r

V

/ /:

rV£
i/r-Ladies’ 1 Misses’;v;>

• f'-'X-rr .

“ Mrs. Warren’s 
Found Too Foul

Now York Herald’s Scathing Criticism of 
Profession” Which Even New York 
For Its Taste.

;

hfCOATSI#

■*

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS S’

THE WORLD OE SHIRRING.i ■«- , .). •

AND*a •
SPOKEN.MINIATURE ALMENAC.JACKETS! <Ship Atlas, from San Fraaclaoo to* New 

York. Oci 30 1 at. 37 Ion 74.
Ship Arthur Sewell, from Honolulu lor 

9.34 | Delaware Breakwater, Oct 31, lat 37 Ion 74. 
British hark Daylight, Nickerson, New 

York tor Yorkkaichl, Japan. Sept '23. lit 6 
Ion 27. Z

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

...LOS S.10 2.21
. . .7.07 6.08 3.17

1905
November
1 Wed. .
2 Thur. .
3 Fri. . .
4 Sat .

8.38

. , 7.08 5.07 , 4.16 10.35

.... 7.10 6.05 6.17

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight 1

11.38

J RECENT CHARGES.

: British schooner Lewaolka. 298 tons from 
Moss Point to Kingston, lumber $8.75.

Aside from in occasional charter tor a 
sugar cargo from Cuba , or Demerar* there 
Is nothing new to report In the West Indian 
situation. Rates on auger are easy because 
of the desire of boata to get north for car
goes of coal, which command high prices. A 
boat Axed some days ago, but only reported 
yesterday, got 9c on sugar from Demerttra 
to New York. Comparatively little of the 
Demerara crop comes to the United States 
because Of the lesser duty assessed la Can
ada on sugar from British colonies.

The continued Inactivity of the coastwise 
fleet In Southern lumber freights baa open
ed a field for the dreaded (by sailing vessel 
men) towing barges, which havs already 
caused such havoc in rates In the coal-carry 
Ing trade. Four large carriers of the Luck- 
enbach fleet have been chartered this week 
for cargoes of ties from Brunswick to New 
York at a rate of 15% cents as against 18% 
to 17 cents recently paid to Bailing veeaele.

\
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

November 3.

Arrived.

Schr Winnie Lawry, 215 Dixon from New 
York. D. J. Purdy, ballast 

Schr Anna, 465, McLean, from New York. 
Sohr Harold B Cousins, Williams from 

Boston, P. Molstyre, ballast
TRY YOUR LUCK! '

'Coastwise:—8
November A

Schr Glenara, 72, Starratt, Dlgby, N. S. 
Barge No. 1. Nickerson, Parr*oro.A few of last season’s 

Coats, Ladies’ and Misses’, 
only 30 in all to be sold 
at ridiculously low prices.

Any coat in tbe list act 
ually worth double tbe 
clearing' price.

Send at once for choice.

i !
!

SOhr Jessie Lena. 2TB; Morehouse for Ponce 
P. R., L. G. Crosby, boards and shingles.

Coastwise

Sohr Sovereign, Peters, Westport.
Schr Corlnto, Graham. Windsor.
Schr Glenara, Starratt River Hebert 
Sohr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaretvllle.
Schr Maudie, Beardsley. Port Lome.
Schr Evelyn, Smith, 9t Martina.

i
LATEST MARNIE NOTES

4 !

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Capt. Starratt 
left Rosario Oct 38 for St Vincent for ordersM( OALXL

Battle line iteamer Pandosia, Capt Kler- 
etead arrived last Tuesday at Fernandlna, 
Florida from Hamburg.

Captain Arthur P Owens left last evening 
for Boston to take charge of the bark Nellie 
Troop, whose commander. Capt A F. Nob
les died in Boston yesterday.

New York, Nov. 3—OI George tiemaru tion of the story that Arnold Daly saw tries to reclaim her mother. Not a bit 
' Shaw's play, “Mist. Warren’s Profession, fit to enact in the Garrick Theatre laflt of it. Her view» coincide with tboee of 

which was put on at the Garrick Theatre night before a morbidly curious audience t^. in™ Va/t circumstances ^he” hereeU 

and suppressed by the police on Tuesday, that packed the theatre to suffocation, haye considered licentiousness and
the Herald says, in part: «ad doubtless will continue to do so as ̂  quite the betfe,. choice. She almost

“The lid’’ vras lifted by Mr. Arnold lo?* “ ^ enT** «â» career of hey aunt, who became
• , _ , zMre. Warren, a chad or the alun», nas nch through the lU gotten gaine of the
Italy and the lama!? of stage indecency Jbecomj. a courtesan and is the mistress of “profession” of shame and is posing now 
reached last night in the Garrick Theatre several houses of ill fame in Brussels, Ber- M the social leader in a cathedral town 
in the performance of one of Mr. George ün, Vienne and Budapest. Her profession and -the chaperon of young girls.
Bernard Sha-w’s “unpleasant oomeuiee” has brought her wealth. She has a daugh- d,« clergyman, who, mind yon, is not

.called “Mrs. Warren’s Profession.” *er Vivien, educated in England in ignor- made by Mr. Shaw a deposed or un-
“The limit of indeoenqy” may seem awe of her mother’s real character, and {rocked clergyman, but the spiritual and 

pretty strong words, but they are juatit- who has achieved fame in college as a ma- religious head of a large and prominent 
fled by tihe fact that the play is morally tiiematician. This clever young daughter church, confessed himself to be a debanche 
rotten. It makes no difference that some of a vile mother is in love with end is and a rake—a subject which father and eon 
of the lines may have been omitted and beloved by Prank, the flippant, good for- familiarly discuss and laugh over. The 
others toned down; there was super- nothing son of a prominent clergyman. clergyman site up all night with Crofts 
abundance of foulness left. The whole The mother goes to England to visit and becomes -bestially intoxicated; then 
etc®1 of the play, the atmosphere sur- Vivian, aàd with her are two men, Praed, he starts in to write his sermon for the 
landing it, the incidente, the personal- a mooning artist, with weak morale, and following day.
itSe of the characters, are wholly immoral Crofts, a dissolute baronet, with no -mop- Frank, hr lovéwwhYïvian, -makes ad- 
an3L degenerate. The only way successful- ale whatever. Orofte is the business pert- vanoes to Vivian’s mother, whom he 

■U expurgate “Mrs. Warren’s Prof es- ner of Mrs. Warren in her “profession.” knows to be a lewd w<nnan, and suggests 
lsijn” is to cut the whole play out. Yon He was the capitalist who put up the that they go. to the continent together. 
I cannot have a dean pig stye. The play money for her to start with. And so on through the revolting story,
lie an insult to decency because. Crofts would Kke to many Vivian, but until Vivian goes away to London to earn

It defends immorality. is in doubt about her parentage. He is her own living and the other characters
It glorifies debauchery not sure but -that die is his own daughter, sink into obscurity in their old moral deg-

! AndXL^fc of all, it countenances the Crofts, but Praed ta qrnte sure that he ?£k t£eaZ

! mtiet revolting form of degeneracy, by (Praed) is not her father. Tney diedusa g0era and outrage the decency of the New. 
.flippantly discussing the marriage of «the matter at length. As Crofts says, York stage? ^«jhm,*
-brother and stater, father and daughter, “Dta rmy awkward to be unoCTtam about lt1?Jten'^t
and makes the one supposedly moral char- it; that is, it is an. awkward thing to cleanliness, to lighten up the moral dark- 
aoter of the nlay. a young girl declare marry your own child. nose of eltuatloa and dialogue; not the eem-titet choice of Verne, mstead of poverty, Then it develops that the clergyman was ““"a^Vte?1t^l”ni?0‘L^r’;^W?2ë 
is eminently right. a fdrmer intimate of Mrs. Warren, and rotten 5"the core," and the same might be

These things cannot be denied. They Crofts asserts that he must be Vivian's said of the characters In “Mrs. Warren’s 
'are the main factors of the ebory. With- father. When «he girl rejects hk suit in Profession.” . hn.
out them there would be no play. It is favor of Frank he blocksithe match by MrDal^« Mi^Sbaw
vilenees degeneracy brazenly consider- telling the young couple they are brother ^ Mrs. warren and others of the cast; but 
ed If New York’s sense of «W is not and sister, Frank’s father, the clergyman, while that 1» ordinarily cause for praise In 

; aroused to hot indignation by thta theat- having been the girl’s parent. ^ rertorm^ce, ^SESS^^SSL'h
rieal insult, it is indeed in a sad plight. Mrs, Warren telle her daughter all the waa amed^the more the Impurity and degen- 

Tbe individual work of Mies Mary Shaw revolting details of her life of shame, and eracy of the characters, the situations and
Mo- Dn.lv was eood__ho good in fact, glories in it. as it saved her and “Liz," the lines were made apparent, -nere were aTtbft it added to the realism of the ob- her stater, tim drudgery - of menial labor. miJith? hou^

noxious play. You may think that the pure and clever Q,e lu (*]or 0( evil suggeetlon, where it
This ta an outline, or, rathor, n migges-ttaugihter is shocked, but forgives and was not blatantly Immoral.

K DOMINION PORTS.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Nov. 1—Sid ship Be- 
gura, Callao.

HALIFAX, N. 8. Nov. 3—3chr Maun a Loa 
New York.

Sid—sunr Treble, Jacona, Lindsay, Mont
real, Ocamo, St. John. Kllkeel, Port Haet- 
tnss.

NEWCASTLE, Nov. 1—Ard bktn August 
KUrush.

CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 31—dd barks Bona- 
venture and Magdalena, Buenos Ayres. Em- 

11 Strang, Tyne.

British schooner My Beauty. Roberts, from 
Sydney for TwtlUngate. NF which was 
thought to have foundered In a gale on Aug. 
23 waa posted last Wednesday at Lloyds as 
overdue. /

-

The fruit steamer will again come to this 
port from Jamaica Marsh & Marsh of Tor
onto will again make this the distributing 
port during the coming winter. The first 
steamer will be due about the 16th lust

i”
BRITISH PORTS.

V CLARE CASTLE, Ire. Oct. 31—bark Skjold 
St. John.

.] ABERDEEN, Nov. 2-Ard, stmr Hesleyslde 
Sydney, .C B.

LONDON, Nov. 3—Ard, stmr Fremona, 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. Nov. S—Ard. stmr Tri-, 
tonte, Montreal for Glasgow.

LONDON, Nov. 3—Ard. stmr Tempi can, 
Montreal.

KINSALE, Nov. 2—Passed, bark Ruth,
°*», Indrani,

Montreal (not as before)
BRISTOL, Nov. 3—Sid. etmr Monteagle, 

Montreal.
LONDON, Nov. 2—Ard stmr Hungarian, 

Montreal.
GLASGOW, Nov. 2—Sid stmr Numidten. 

Montreal
MOVILLB, Nov. 3—Sid. stmr Tunisian, 

Liverpool tor Montreal.
LIZARD, Nov. 2—Passed stnrr Tamplcan, 

Montreal for Southampton.

Hi if-s&dm®. . .1. ”

Ladies’ Coats, Ladies’ Coats, W. S. BARKER,.

Length 2» and 30 Inche Length 28 and 30 inch^ <v Xs Commission Stock Broker, 
Room 7wPalmér's Chambers

■V'-jjBsf;.......... i.

v v- - , fi v S < i --
I Navy Beaver, size 40, was 

$10.50, sale price.......................

ilf 1 Btocfc ftEe, 32, was 

$10.50, sale price ....

■-
$4.00

.. $3.50
I Navy Beaver, size 32, was 

$14.50, sale price....................... $5.001 Black Frieze, size 32, was 

$11.60, sale price.......................$5.00

I Black Frieze, size 32, was 

$10.75, sale price .... .. ..

I Black Frieze, size ^34, was 

$10.75, sale price ....

1 Black Frieze, size ■ 34, was

t
1 Black Venetian, size 42, was 

$8.80, sale price........................

1 Black Beaver, size 36, waa 
$18.50, sale price.............. .. ,. $5.00

$5.00 Bought and soldon Margin 
or iforJnvestment.t FOREIGN PORTS.

$3.50 FERNANDINA, Florida, Oct. 31-Ard str 
Pandosia, Hamburg,—Nov. 1 bark Athena, 
Havana. ,

NORFOLK. Va. Nov. 1—Cld etmr Angola,
! for Sydney 6. B. and Montreal.

NEW LONDON, Conn Nov. 1—Sid schr 
Romeo for St. John, Blue Nose, do.

NEW HAVEN, Nov. I—Sid -schr Onyx, St. 
John.

PENSACOLA, Oct. 31—Ard. ship Canada. 
New York.

PORTSMOUTH, Nov. 3—Ard. schr R. Car- 
son, St Martins tor Boston.

FALL RIVER, Nov 3—Aid. scb Myrtle 
Leaf, Diligent River. . _____

SALEM, Nov. 3—Ard schrs George L Slipp, 
Hantsport tor i Salem, for orders; Ida M. 
Barton, St John to Vineyard Haven.

PORTLAND, Nov. 3—Ard stlfirs Hilda, 
Chambers, Parrsboro.

GLOUCESTER, Nov. 3—Ard, sch Canning 
Packet, Barton.

NEW LONDON. Nov. 3—Sid schr Welter 
Miller, New Haven for St John.

PORTLAND, Nov. 3—Cld stmr Hilda, Parr 
sboro.

BOSTON, Nov. S—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall- 
lax; schr Emma E. Potter, Annapolis; An
nie Gus, St John.

Sid—stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; Mys
tic. Louisburg.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 8—Ard and eld 
schrs Rosa Muller, Bangor tor New York; 
Joseph Hay, Stone Haven, N S lor New
Haven.

Ard-flohrs. Stiver Spray, Port Johnson lor 
, Baetport; Wm. Marshall. Bermuda Hundred 
! Va. tor St. John; Frank, & Ira St John tor 

New Haven, "
Sid—Schre Otis Miller, Bllzahethport for 

Fredericton; Wm. H. Waters, from New 
Haven for St John.

Passed—Sohs Vera B Roberts, SackvUle tor 
New York; Stella Maud, St. John tor Bridge 
port; Fanny, Shulee tor Stonlngton.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, Nov. 3—Paeied, schrs 
Hunter, 6t John tor Providence; St. Ber
nard, River Hebert for do.

1 Black Beaver, size 34, waa 
$17.50, sale price.. ..' .. .. $6-50 The Eqolty Fire Ins. Co., 

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
.. .. $3.50

‘A1 Black Beaver, size 36, was 
$17.60, sale price.. .. .. ». $6.50

■I Black Beaver, size 32, was 
$11.50, este price.. .

I Black Bearer, size 34, was 
$14.60, sale price....................... $5.00

1 Black Frieze, size 40, wae 
$10.50, sale price.. .. .. .. $5.00

$2.90$6.75, sale price .. Company.
$5.00

Two Noa-Tarllt Companies, Inviting II in 
atlfiujtable and adequate, tml 
; rets*. Agents wanted In an* 

represented dlstirlete.

size 36, were \2 Black Friez», able buslnesa 
not exorbitant.

.. $2.90$5.75, sale price .. .. ..

Edwin H McKay, Gen. Agi.1 Black Frieze, size 32, was 

$5.75, sale price ..
4

1 Black Vienna, size 32, was

$5.75, sale price.........

2 Black Vicuna, size 34, were

$5.75, sale price.......................

1 Black Vicuna, *ize 40, was 

$5.75, sale price..

-1 Grey Zibeline, size 32, was 

$7.80, sale price...........................

1 Grey KbeBne, itie 32, was 

$9.50, sale price...........................

1 Grey Zibeline, size 36, was 

$10.75, sale price......................$4.00

in PHnoe wtBiam at. at Jota. *. a.. $2.90

Misses' Coats.U Fire ant Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Boston Insurance Company.

VROOM a ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents

MIS LEG BROKEN
John McKay, a native of the provinces 

and a teamster for the lumber campe of 
Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterville on the 
line of the extension of the Somerset rail
road, sustained a compound fracture of 
the bone of the right leg above the knee 
while loading logs. McKay waa taken 
to Bingham last night where] the fracture 
wae reduced and tin» monhing he waa 
conveyed to the hoepital of Our Lady of 
Lourdes at Lewiston.

have gone back Into the company, the 
Capewell concern still retahfe control, 
aa it holds two hundred and sixty shares 
out of the total of five hundred.

It waa stated at the meeting that the 
Capewell Co. would boom the business, 
make tihe tpOazrt thctaomghly upjto-date 
and probably extend the works.

REORGANIZATION MEETING
A reorganization meeting of the Mari

time Hail Works Co. was held yesterday 
afternoon, when the following directors 
were oboeen: D. J. Purdy, Charles Mar
vin, B. C. Elkin, A. W. C. Williams and 
J. K. Capewell of Hartford, E. C. Elkin 
and Stanley Elkin. At a subsequent meet
ing of the directors, E. C. Elkin was chos
en president.

» Although many of the St. John men

. .. $3.50
I

1 Brown Frieze Jacket, 14 
years, was $7.95, sale price $4.95.

1 Brown Frieze Jacket, 16 
years, wae $7-95, sale price $4.96

1 Navy Frieze Jacket, 14 years, 
was $3.75, Bale price................

1 Navy Frieze Jacket, 14 years, 
was $6.59, sale price................

X Navy Frieze Jacket, 8 years,
-was $4.25, sale price................

1 Nevy Frieze Jacket, 14 years, 
was $8.60, sale price,. .. ..

1 Navy Long Coat, 8 years, 
was $525, sale price................

1 Navy Long Coat, 4 years, 
was $425, sale price.. .. ..

1 Nevy Zibeline Coat, 8 years, 
wae $625, sale price................ $3.95

1 Navy Tweed Coat, 8 years, 
wae $8.60, sale price................

1 Green Tweed Coat, 8 years, 
was $6.50, sale price.. ..

I Navy Frieze Coat, 8 years, 
was $6.00, sale price................

1 Grey Frieze Coat, 6 years, 
was $4.95, sale price................$2.95

I Grey Frieze Coat, 4 yeais, 
waa $4.95, sale price..................$2.95

1 Grey Zibeline Coat, 4 years, 
was $5.95, sale price................

I Grey Zibeline Coat, 6 years, 
waa $5.95, sale price....................$3.00

$3.56

Jonas (meeting Smith on the street)—“I'm 
taking my boy to the zoo "

Smith—"Indeed! I’m sending mine to 
Eton. "—Punch.

.. $3.50
$2.95

$3.95$3.60

i $2.95

On Monday the 6th $4.00e
REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.,

CITY ISLAND, Nov. $—Bound south, sch 
Prudent, «. Martina (reporta 08 New Ha
ven Nov. L during heavy weet wind, broke 
main boom, tore mainsail, lost Jib and part 
of deckload. ______

SYDNEY, N. S. Nov. 2—The government 
cable steamer Tyrian, by the explosion In 
which two men were recently scalded to 

! death, and which afterwards bad difficulty 
in obtaining men, has secured the requisite 
number of firemen and trimmers and to now 
ready tor sea. The boilers have been tested 
and Capt. ê’Leary Is now awaiting orders 
from Ottawa before proceeding to complete 
tbe cable work at the Magdalena.

QUEBEC, Nov. 3—Word was received at' 
a late hour tonight that the Allan mail 
steamer Bavarian which left port at 7 

! O'clock this evening tor Liverpool, ran 
I ashore at Wye Rock, Just of Grosse Isle 

Quarantine station. It is Bald she has re
ceived some damage. Assistance will be sent 
Immediately.

$5.00»
r

$3.50

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.AT 1 Grey Frieze, size 32, was

$1125, sale price......................

1 Grey Frieze, size 32, was 

$7.95, sale price .. .. .. ..

1 Grey Frieze, size 34, waa 

$7.95, sale price.......................

1 Black & White Mixed, size 

36, waa $10.75, sale price,.. $3.50

$2.95 LOMDOir. EMGLMXH
ESTABLISHED 1331. 
» • » »2 S,000.000$3.50 ASSETS.

McLEAN » SWEENY, Agents,
48 PrinceFLOOD’S Street. i

$3.50 $3.95
r.i

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKBPON DENT.
CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,

SO Prince Wm. 8%

$3.95
$3.50

$3.95V
-

We will start a big Clearance Sale of BOOKS, 

STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS, SOAPS,

Phone BOO.

' 1SALEM, Mass. Nor. 3—Ashore on Half- 
way Rock in Salem Harbor, the schr Ruth 
Robinson, Capt. Theall, of Boston,. Is like
ly to prove a total loss, according to the 
opinion of shipping men here tonight. The 
vessel put In here Wednesday night while 
on her way from Boston to St. John, N. B. 
to weather a gale outside. On leaving tbe 
harbor Thursday morning some trouble with 
her rudder resulted In the vessel 
the rock. Attempts to get her o 
have only made her position more danger
ous. Another effort will be made tomorrow 
to save the schooner.

1 Black & White Mixed, size 

32, was $10.75, sale price.. $3.50
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot*. Fend* Over $60,000,000

m rock J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. 1

I $3.00
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, PICTURES, 

LAMPS, ETC.

1 Black A White Mixed, size 

34, was $10.75, sale price.. $3.50

The Special Prices will be 

equal to a saving of 33 1-3 as we want the 

room for New Goods arriving for the Holidays.
WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,VTNBYAJtD HAV L. Nov. 3—The second 

barge of a tow of three barres, towed by 
the tug Prudence, collided with the British 
schooner Prank & Ira, while rounding Pol
lock Rip early today, the main boom of the 
schooner being broken in two places. The 
tug and barges were bound for Phlladelnhia 
while the Frank & Ira was from St. John. 

■ N. B.. for New Haven. Conn. The latter 
, vessel arrived here today.

F. W. DANIEL COMPY, Eet. ▲. D. 1851s 1#

Assets S3,300,OOO.
London House, 

Charlotte Street.
'Vosses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000FLOOD'S, 31 and 33 King' St. YOKOHAMA. Japan, Oct. 31—While bound 
to thle port from Iqulque, Chill, the Brtttob 
•Mp Glenelvan, Capt. Robbina,. .etruok. an

, SS'firS's=3,S R- W. W. FRINK,
Æ From here the Glenelvan will 
W Pueet Sound oort

pioceed to a i Branch Manager. Si. Ii
.Æ.-.- T|ft . ...... „ ; _ , ■ itoàk»

■ ■

X

x ■»: >'

'

ïî

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

f

||

W. D. FOSTER

MACHUM a FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

E. R. MAGHUM

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever $36,000,000.60 
Offices—19 Canterbury St. St. John, N. R. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.
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St. John, N. B., Nov. 4, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 11 to-night, Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
Men of I 
Saint ^ I 
John. ^

Foot-Rite 
Shoe 

For Men

\ -= Call at

HARVEY’S
T onig'ht !

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV: 4, 1906K

I
Th« <w John Evening Times U publie he» at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every erenli (iLfa, by the 8L John Timee PrinUn* & Pubiishln, Co., ltd. A

company incorporated under tile Joint Stock Companies Act. A. M. BELDING. Editor.

Vi cord the Christian name, or to go with 
him and to work with him in that Chris
tian service that means the bringing of 

to the knowledge of God. When I

MANUAL TRAINING Made in Canada, on the 
newest American lasts.

Heavy Soled Boots for Fall 
that are Flexible and Perfect 
Fitting.

Box Calf,
Velour Calf 
Box Calf,
Storm Calf,
Patent Colt,
Vlcl Kid 
Box Calf,
Dark Tan Wil
low Calf,
Patent Colt 
Vlscollzed Calf 
with Vlscollzed 
Sole. A 
Waterproof Boot

Open Evenings Until 8.30 O’clock.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

itit It is understood that the joint commit
tee of the board of trade and the school, 
board will meet next week to consider the 

‘introduction of manual traitiuig into the

! schools of St. John. The Ti 
formed that there will be no serious diffi
culty in providing rooms for the équip

ement, and that a revision of the school 

•time-table can 
plenty. of time for proper 
manual training without slighting any 
o'ther important subject. The- question ap
pears to be largely one of inclination and 
a slight additional expense.' It appears 

clear that If the board of school 
trustees and the principals of the schools 

Renter heartily Into the experiment it can 
*be made under very favorable conditions, 
and with the assurance of the same eatie- 

res ulte that have been attained

men
bow my head beneath the benediction of a 
man like Edward Everett Hale, who in
vokes upon me the grace of our Lord 
Jeans Christ, the love of God, and the 
communion of the holy epirit, I will not 
ask that he interpet thosè words to mean 
all that my soul hears of them, ao long 
as I find him moving on through his 
strong and noble life with the spirit of 
sonship—the epirit of Christ—his inspira
tion and his joy. Does it not all come 
back to that deeper truth of Jesus, that 
the real righteousness that shares the 
blessedness of the kingdom of heaven, is 
the righteousness of the filial end obedi
ent heart? Not in rites and ceremonies,

■■
A. O. SKINNER \mes is in-

$3.50For OVERCOATS, SUITS, UNDER WE AR, PANTS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, TIES, 
SOCKS, GLOVES, HATS, CAPS, or anything .in Clothing for Men and Boys. 
You'll easily see by comparing stock and prices that you can 
•buying here.

SEE OUR MEN’S OVERCOATS AT $6, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 
to $20; BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.75 to $10.

mown KingA. O. Skinner, the w 
street merchant, was born at Long Island, 
Queens County, on the 16th day of Oc
tober, 1845, and is therefore 60 years of 
age. He is a eon of the late Samuel Skin
ner, He was educated in St. John at 
Jarvis Hart’s school. 1

Mr* Skinner started his commercial car
eer as an employee of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., with which concern he 
served three years. He then went with 
the London House, and was a clerk there 
for five years. He served two years with 
Horsfall and Sheraton, and one year with 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

In 1870 he went into partnership with 
R. Sheraton t Son, under the firm name 
of Sheraton, Son & Skinner, dealing in 
carpets, Their r place of business was 
where Hawker’s drug store ott Prince Wil
liam street as now located. They were 
burnt out in the big fire of 1877, and in 
the spring of 1878 Mr. Skinner started in 
business on his own account at the present 
stand on King street. He has therefore 
been in business there for 27 years.

In politics Mr. Skinner is a staunch Lib
eral and has always been an active end ef-

save money by:

$4.00be n^ade which will giv® 
instruction in

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,t

Men’s and Boys* Clothier, 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

R I T. N. HARVEYto be SO Germain St.

|

WHEN YOU LOOK AT $6.00not in the acceptance of formulated state
ments, however correct they may be, not 
in belonging to this or that body of fol
lowers, shall I find the righteousness 
Jesus taught; rather in the heart that 
gives God the service of a eon, and that 
toward its human brother shows a

factory 
elsewhere. , 

____ / WALK - OVERS: TEMPERANCE REFORM
The most effective work that could be 

-done by temperance people in this <aty& ,

Ibrother’s spirit.
"To know the God Christ revealed, to 

love Him and serve Him, this, I must be
lieve, Christ ever put above the most 
faultiem conceptions the soul might reach 

tie. present time. Open nights, with pirac- q£ ljg own Nature in its mysterious re- 
tical addressee end good programmes, a jation to ctod. (if through the revelation 
considerable .degree of latitude for ^ e ma(je j have come with grati-
members, a ample pledge of °»«mbet»mp fied ^-reverent heart, to own God’, 
and of .effort to sdram* the mter” fatherhood and to live in fellowship with 
the ebb-dbeae would produoe res^ha By ^ £ cin ^deratond it, I
no poerible means can um^ma retonn be entered into vtick it was
brought about at ones, nor ku aH w£ * lead M. What

‘'»dge ^J^ed M it thst Christian, the
'*• ~ cC thing he believes about Christ, or the
corniced by them, bub getting in cioee _ . 9te^with those who are in danger of posseemon of the .pint of (ffinrt. K
«rifting into ruinons habits, and working any man have not the spirit of Christ he
with the worthy of a cause is none of Hie,’ but when in word and
which seeks to influence men to make the deed I find in any human heart the evi-
*uwt of their lives and to do the best dence of Ifis presence and the mastery of
with their talents and their earning, such Hie influence, I must feel the tie of-a
chibs would have a merited effect upon Christian brotherhood. I say tins, not be-
the habits and lives of young men end cause I am a Unitarian. To me Christ is
boys. The appeal would be to all men of y,e eternal and only-begotten Son of God,
*11 creeds, and the motto might be the ^e word that was with God and that
Ximple sentence: "Do your best.” was God, the word that was made flèsh

in Jesus of Nazareth and - dwelt among
us. I say. it because to me the Christian
name is something vastly larger and
broader than the name of any single body
of His followers. I-say it Because I hope
I have learned to appreciate something of
the meaning of those fine words of John
Morley’s in his life of Gladstone ‘Toler-

the reverence for all the pos-

duhe, whith would not be hedged about 
with secrecy and formality, but would be 

attractive to the average young DIAMONDSyou are at once impressed with their excellent style and character.
When you put them on your feet yo u gain inside information that backs up 

your first impression.
After you have worn them awhile an d know them thoroughly—inside and out— 

you find yourself confirmed in the WALK-OVER habit.

"When you wear WALK-OVERS you wear shoes that fit."
"WALK-OVERS will wear out, but will not ‘give’ out.”
“When WALK-OVERS go on, trouble goes off.”
"WALK-OVER SHOES: No breaking in-no breaking out.”
"A word to the wiee is—WALK-OVER.”

!

more
titan the divisions and lodges are at

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brioches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.__________ _

FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,

a. •

»
t

41 King
Street.$4.50

AND
$5.00 McROBBIE 94 King 

9 Street
JAMES V. RUSSELL,

ASK YOUR GROCER 677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Bmseells

\
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 Kiqg St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

< - - 397 Main Strait

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. flEiH Call today.

v
SOMEWHAT STARTLING

' The somewhat startling announcement 
that a member of the Senate had started 
put to ascertain some facte for himself is 
rendered even more impressive when it 
Q Stated that the Intercolonial Railway 
was the subject of enquiry and the

Senator McMullen,

el. 1432.
A. O. SKINNER.

febtive worker for hie party. In the bye- 
election of 1904 he was a government can
didate for the local legislature, in op
position to Robert Maxwell, but was de
feated.

He bas been president of the St. John 
Opera House Co. since its formation four
teen years ago. He was an enthusiastic 
member of the St. John Athletic Club, and 
held the office of president for twenty 
years. .He was, also president of the St. 
Andrew’s Curling Club for ten years.

Hé is a member of the Tourist Associa
tion and was its first president. He is a 
director of the Horticultural Society and 
is a Forester.

Mr. Skinner has done much to promote 
not only athletics, but healthy entertain
ments, and the advancement of all good 
cause?. In ,tbe arrangements for any elab
orate entertainment, such for example as 
the recent Fair of Nations, his judgment 
and taste and the enthusiasm with which 
he enters into, the work make his services 
of the greatest value.

Mr. Skinner’s wife was formerly Miss 
M. Sandall, daughter of the laite John 
SandaU, and they have five children, three 
sons and two daughters.

Men's Heavy Box Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt- 
good shoe for FaU - - ' - - - $4.00

_ ------- ------ WÊM ‘ ■ $1.00 B-U-L-B-S !■
su, 6h»d,-.r,

- 87 Waterloo Street,

■ena- ance means 
eibilities of truth ; it means aCknowledg- FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.

P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsma
Telephone 832.

ifor en Ontario man.
before coming east, had learned from the 
Toronto Globe Snd other paper, that the 

- - needed a Haye or a Shaughneey,
tod after going over the line and its 

nebee he heartily applauds his teach- 
There are too many stations, the 

over-manned, the offices

J. W. SMITH.

W.ment that she dwells in ' divers mansion», 
and wears vestures of many colors, and 
speaks in strange tongues; it means 
frank respect for freedom of in-dwdHhg 
conscience against mechanifc forms and 
official conventions, social force;’ it means 
the charity that is greater even than

8

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EflUAl TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, r Dyeing and scouring.

.... i _______ i,______________ _

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents

' 47 Germain Street.

£
fepair shops are 
art over-crowded, and -ttte rates are too 
low. Therefore the roa* rarest have an 
independent head, as. educated by the 
Toronto Globe, and care tod, economy in- 

, produced. Senator McMhUfcn is not de
terred from arriving at this^ddnclusion by

have said,

faith and hope:’
"With the devils of greed, and hist, and 

hate to be cast out, with a world «ck 
from sin, and crushed beneath- many a 
sorrow; day by day facing wretchedness 
and want, vainly trying' to dry the tears 
that only God can wipe away, shall I 
refuse to join my brad with that of any 

who in Christ's name would make 
war against sin and wrong:, against ignor- 

and crime, because, though he show 
me. the spirit of Christ, he cannot say 
with me all the creed my own soul de
voutly and joyfully affirms? So far as 
he will go with me I will keep him oom- 

If I leave him and go on where

i
■

I

Just a Fewanything Mr. Emmereon^may 
nor would he wait , to hear the promised 

of the minister—at the nextplatement
ion of parliament. Ifÿs tjue that Mr. 

and hie deputy Ufee been over 
the read, and are preparing * statement, 
jnd the minister says he tjsjieyes his pro
position will be satisfactory i3 parliament. 
Hut Senator McMullen canStiwait. The 
stations and the men and the rates must

Emmeroon Bedroom Suites, 
Ext. Tables and 
Sideboards

BUSTIN & WITHERS. 99 eermain Street.

THE SAMARITAN
(Boston Globe.)

What is the most memorable deed of 
charity ■ in. all history ? I t was not done 
by ariy incorporated body; it was not by 
a millionaire. It was a kind deed which 
not one of us is too poor to do and which 
every one of us some time or another has 
a chance to do.

A certain man went down from Jerusa
lem to Jericho and fell among thieves, who 
stripped 'him of his raiment and wounded 
him and departed, leaving him half dead. 
There is no evidence that the man belong
ed to the worthy poor, for apparently 
there was no investigation of his case. He 
may have been looking on the wine when 
it was red. - !

At any rate he fell among thieves, which 
in itself raws the suspicion that possibly 
he was not as careful as to his company- 
as he should have been. Is it therefore 
any wonder that there were those who 
passed him by on the other «de? He was 
no neighbor of theirs. Why shouldn’t 
the police look out for him ?

Nevertheless a certain man as he jour
neyed where he was and where he saw 
him. did have compassion on him. And 
he went to him and bound up bis wounds, 
pouring in oil and wine, and set him on 
Ms own beast and brought him to an inn 
and took care of him, for there we're no 
charity stations then, no relief hospitals. 
And on the morrow when he departed he 
took out two pence and gave them to the 
host and said unto him: “Take care of 
Mm and whatsoever thou spendest more, 
when I come again I will repay thee.”

That act of simple apd inexpensive 
kindness in the parable has served to re
deem from contempt the .despised name 
of Samaritan, as well as to point forever 
the moral of Jesus, "Go and do thou like
wise.’

While they last, 
at Sale Prices.

anee

Call early, as we 
have only a 
few left.

■%SHAVES.V
i y

. !pany.
he cannot follow in intellectual assent, 
shall I deny Mm the Christian name I

SO. nWithout commenting further on the 
subject at present, the Times begs to sug
gest that Senator Ellis make a tour of the 
canals, to ascertain for himself the facto 
regarding their operation. He and Sena
tor McMullen might together be able to 
create quite a stir in the rod chamber next 
winter.

J ‘ There are many kinds of shaves, but we supply a smooth, comfortable 
< i article that you’ll enjoy having. Try one at “the basement barber shop.”

o R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. ♦
ttreat I bear?

“If grace and patience in his actions
-speak,

Or fall in words of kindness from his 
tongue,

Which raise the fallen, fortify the weak, 
And heal the heart by sorrow rent and

If he give good for ill, and love for hate, 
Religious controversy-has fo-t much of ******* friendliness, poor and deso- 

its old-time acrimony, and the nan who
is aocteed of heresy is no longer com- <>j gnj j„ him discipleship so true, 
totted first to the stake and then to So full, that nothing further I demand; 
eternal torment. Men are beginning to He may^be bondman, freeman, Gentile,

realize more fully the meaning of the yut we’are brothers, walk we hand in 
word Christian. This fact is emphasised hand.
in two significant sermons preached by In his white life let me the Christhood 

Baptirt minister, in Boston hist Sunday, enough for me.”
in which they dealt with the recent action “ 8
of tiie executive committee of the Federa
tion of Churches in excluding Unitari
ans, Uoiveraalists, and Roman Catholics 
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, in. the Warren
Xvenue Baptist church, said of the ven- ,,___,
erable and beloved Unitarian, Rev. Dr. grain crop to the Atlantic _s««xwdifti^ 
Edward Everett Hale:-“I am not nearly government section is rushed forward

__ . . . T ojkJ it -woe further stated that ^ault ia be-so sure of my own Christianity as I am ™ tiie backwardness of the
of Dr. Edward Everett Hale Umtinu-  ̂ ready for

the section between Winnipeg and Lake 
Superior.” If the G. T. P. carries any 
grain in 1907, in the late fall and winter, 
it will go to Portland, Me.

C

$SPECIAL SALE. Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.
J ,E. QUINN, - City Market.

Telephone 636.lO Per Cent. 
Discount for Cash I

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? *
*

I *
\b■

*
■

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and . 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
G. D PERKINS,on all our up-to-date BOOTS, 

SHOES and SLIPPERS. No
discount on Rubber Footwear.

iAll kinds of delicious ptes and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
«« Main street.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Sti John, N. xk*Î 80 Prince Wm. St.

•Phone 900.290 Brussels street.At the meeting of the Grand Trunk pa
cific directors in London on Thursday, “it 

given out that the, company ex
pects to be a factor m carrying the 1907

iài« i
0#% j.
it#was

* You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

EU FRESH FISH DAILY.HO *m SAVAGE' ili*w _______ 9 King St. W*m COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St,
ST. JOHN WEST.ing he said:—

■•May God teach all of every type of 
religious opinion how futile for the fight
ing of heresy are fire and the hangman’* 

and social or ; denominational or

r A VALUABLE NUMBER:

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!The Times, ha* received, a copy .of the 
October number of Industrial Canada, 
which is a magazine of about 140 pages, 
in handsome covers, and profusely illus
trated. This number, is of special value 
because it contains a complete report of 
the annual general meeting o>f the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, held in 
Quebec in September. The report is il
lustrated with pretty views of Quebec and 
portraits of many leading men of the as
sociation, including W. 8. Fisher, for New 
Brunswick and D. W. Robb for Nova 
Scotia, as well as portraits of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lt. Gov. Jette, Hon. Messrs. 
Lemieux and Fitzpatrick, K. L. Borden, 
M. P., Hon. J. C. McCorkill, provincial 
treasurer of Quebec, lord 'Stratbcona and 
others.

In addition to the very full report; of 
the convention there ie an article by Wat- 

Griffin on tile tariff commission, and 
other features of interest.

belleek china
6

noose
ci-eedal ostracism and how potent is love! 
Are all Unitarians Christians? By no 
incans. Ale all Baptists Christians? By 

Who are Christiana? All

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen , 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
f n shing a specialty.

The moral muck-rake could scarcely dig 
from the lowest depths of infamy anything 
more .foul than was presented in a New 
York theatre this week in Mr. Bernard 
Shaw’s filthy play. Even New York could 
not tolerate it, and the marvel is that ac
tons and actresses could bf found who 
would appear in such roles.

------IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O'clock Sets and Cracker Jars.

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN. . .no means.
Unitarian» who are living in the spirit 
of Christ; also all Baptist# and Univer
saliste and Roman Catholics who can pass

-

.

We Are Talking Minkthe same test.”
Still more significant, and a still more 

eloquent and powerful plea, for IAS. A. TUFTS <& SON
generous,
tolerance was that made in the First 
Baptist church by Rev. Francis H. Row- 
ley BD, who, after quoting briefly from expected, however, that the authentic* 
Chinning, James Freeman Clarke, Ed- will gradually gain control of the srtua- 

Biund Sears, and Martineau, said:—
"To no man who exalts Christ as the 

world’s supreme revelation of God, and 
acknowledges Him as the master he would 
follow in the realm of hia moral and 
spiritual life, can any of us refuse to ac-

houee in the city. Made oCor. Germain and Church Sts. Because we have the Largest S tock of any 
Selected Natural Skins, in Stoles and Ties, with Muffs to match.

There is fear of serious trouble in some 
Russian cities tomorrow. It ought to be

I- i- This Year's Goods at Last Year's Prices,Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

We feel confident that intend ing Purchasers will find it to their ad van- 
stock before buying.

Ilion. son
tage to ecc our

Among Canadian visitors who registered 
at the high commissioner’s office in Lon
don for the week ended Oct. 23, were 
Opt. H. W. Qinch and Fred. B. and Mies 
Louise Driscoll, of St, John.

Hector L. Landry, son of Judge Landry, 
of Dorchester (N. B.), has moved from 

j Mooeomin to Alberta, the capital of the 
j new province, where lie will practice law.

F. S. THOMAS, 541'Màin Street, North End
« « 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUF ® CO

____ ^ïi.sâ&ÉBÉto
. . ...___. __ _ ■I. , . . _

m

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MEN'S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E,. O. PARSONS, West End.

7
i

HOT BATHS I5 GTS.
Tk. only 4-chair barb* ska. In

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.

iiC
■'
V
. 

>
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THE SUIT CASE MYSTERY
50 BARRELS APPLES THE CHEAPEST GOOD UNDERWEAR IN ST. JOHN.Including Gravensteins, Murpheys, Snow Apples and 

Bishop Pippins, will be sold at rock-bottom price.
It b a Mystery No Longer—Prominent Boston Physician Ar

rested in Connection With the Dismemberment of Susan 
Geary's Body.

MEN'S MERINO UND BRWBAR—Has a. fine «oft finish. Slate 12 to 
46 Inches. 65c. to 86c. Garment

MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR-Sliee 53to 
44. From 66c. to toc. Germent.

MEN'S WINTER 
to 46 Inches.if Fred Burrldge, Merino,

All-Wool and 
Fleece Lined

WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—In All Wool. Stow 35 
From 86c. to $LK Germent.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT Underwear—la Ail Wool. From S3 to 
44 laches. From $1.00 to 81-36 G arment.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—In A3! Wee!. Stale 32 
to 44 Inches. From 61.16 to 8L50 Cement 

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR—Blaitic Ribbed. Sixes 
33 to 44 Inches, 75c. to 61.2$ Garment.

MEN’S FLEECE -LINED UNDERWEAR—In all nines. A «ne col
lection. From 60c. to 80c. Germent.

BOY’S FLEECE - LINED UNDERWEAR—Reliable In «eery par
ticular. From 18c. to 46c. Garment.

BOYS’ ALL - WOOL UNDERWEAR—Trustworthy 
boyish sixes..From toe. to 60c. Garment 

'BOYS’ FINE ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR—Lasting end highly sat
isfactory. From 56c. to 76c. Garment.

Telephone 449 O155 Bis* Stoeet, St. Jelm. Went
Boston, Nov. 3— A .brief conversation by ' girl, -who was arrested in Pittsburg last 

long distance telephone and the scene of ^^ui”
developments in the famous suit esse mye- the city bÜt to Zt^t in”!
tcry shifted from New York back to Boe* condition to be brought into court. Nathan 
ton. As a result of the brief talk between will probably be .arraigned on Monday. 
Chief Inspector William B. Watts, of the While at firet the police were of the

b-*™ b~. - ow-i s-* ZZtX TZJ&JïS K
who is now in New York, and Detective Nathan conducted the negotiations with 
Captom Joseph Dugan at pdtee head- the proprietora of the Tremont street es- 
quawtena here, Dr. Percy D. McLeod, a tabHahment, the place with which Craw- 
reputable physician of the Back Bay dw- ford wae connected, and that he was fulfy 
tnot wae arreeted on the charge of ^r- f & rteu]t of ,the operation upon
forming an illegal operation on Susan Gea_ . , r r
^ary, the Cambridge girl whose dtomem- Xonight the* police directed their ener-
bered body was found m two suit cases tit ^ toward locating another member of 
the waters of Boston harbor. ..... the band of alleged malpractitioners.

Tonight, while the authorities admit that while no statement was forthcoming that 
other arrests may be expected eoon, they ^ arreet wou]d be made immediately it 
say that Uw case » practically competed, was saad that there would be another ar- 
end that.lt no longer remains a mystery. rat; jo ^nnecUon witji the case.

Through the confessions of Qrawford and shory ^ the ,. conference be- 
Howard, the two men «rated in New tween he defeodallt and officials

wa« opened Dr. McLeod sent a me* edthe ar^t ’of 1>! McL^d this after- to his.lawyer Charles H. Innis.

noon. It to alleged that Dr. McLeod was Lawyer Innis at once went to police 
called into the case after the first opera- headquarters and joined m the confer- 
tion was performed in a Tremont street cnee. ... „ , , ,
office, and that he performed a second The conference lasted until 6 o clock, 
operation of a desperate nature in a vain At its conclusion Dr. McLeod was re- 
attempt to save the life of the young moved to the Tombs and locked up. Oapt. 
woman. Mias Geary failing to recover, it Dugan refused to fiiscusa the arrest ex- 
to alleged thnt Dr. McLeod, in an effort cept to say that Dr. McLeod had made 
to conceal the crime, dismembered the no confession, as had been intimated, 
body. These dismembered parts were Dr. McLeod is about 35 years of age 
placed in two suit cases and a small bag, and is married. The arrest was made by 
and, according to the contestions of Craw- order „f chief Watte who is in New 
ford and Howard, dropped by them into York in connection with the case. Chief 
the harbor. Watte informed the officials here that the

So far the head which was placed m a cf Crawford in New York in-
emall bag weighted with 4ot, has not c,uded the epecifie accusation that Dr. 
been ’ toH XTli Æ McLeod was the person who dismembered 
W<WeveÆ"n^liirtbàt the bodyof the dhorm,JA. ta*»* 

it will eocm be recovered, thereby eetab- up<?*\ recei^ °K ,

«jÉf.’to-t* -toto »■ a-toS a. —£
Dr. McLeod will be arraigned in court apcctor did not diedoeo that be was * 

tomorrow morning. No sum had been set police official. The physician kept the ep- 
tonight as the «mount of hie baQ bond, pointment and wax at once arrested and 
but. District Attorney Rughrue stated that, removed to police headquarters. Captain , 
owing to the gravity of toe charge, a large Dugan questioned the «mated doctor
bond would be necessary.. ... but the latter declined to discuss the case

Morris Nctiuu, the lover of the dead in any way. -j

V r OBITUARY ~

V PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STOKE.New Grey 

Buckwheat,
I

■

makes In *11 the
;-*fl

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.",

FOR MEN AND BOYS. Men’s end Boys’ Outfitting Department. 1(Western.) A Big CHILDREN’S FUR COLLARS AND MUFFS. TONIGHT! r 4
RICH ASSORTMENT AT GRADED PUCES.» iNew Figs, 

Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.

Table Full GREY LAMB STORM C OLLARS, made of reliable skins; good 
and fresh. $4.75 to $7.75.

GREY LAMB MUFFS,'t o match the Storm Collars. From $3.50 
to $5.75.

WHITE MONGOLIAN STORM COLLARS, nice and fluffy and 
warm. $3.00.

WHITE MONGOLIAN MUFFS, to go with the Storm Collars,

THE FLANNELETTE 
VNDEBWEA8 SALE t !

of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Ready-to-Wear Felt Hats 
at Half Prices.

will be continued until 10 o'clock 
this evening. It is a disposal ef , 
samples of Women'» and Children’s 
sizes.

*\ i$1.75.
WHITE MONGOLIAN BOAS, which would match the Muff», too.

$2.10.
NATURAL OEPOSSUM STORM COLLARS, a very good fur.

$2.85 to $4.40. \
NATURAL OEPOSSUM MUFFS, matching the Collars. $2.50 to 

$2.85.
WHITE THIBET COLLARETTES, for small children. ' Virtually 

little capes. From $10 to $15.
GREY AND WHITE CO NEY COATS, in all Childish sizes. Warm 

and pretty. •

ii 1? > I98c. each, 
$1.25 each, 
$1.50 each.

THE OUTSIDE i

SKIRT SALE
will also be extended until the closing 
hour, for there are yet «orne choice 
garment* in the lot.W. L McELWAINE,

Grocer, _> 8ARGAIN5-Fur Department, Second Floor. iYou save money. 

We make Room.Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

'
jMANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.

\ Cereal» StreetKind Street Market Square.
Telephone Number 137a Cor. DeKe * Charlotte Sts. :

T*
(■

MEDICINES Hfitsmsnd 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS\s

3
V

FOR ; RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Steles a ad Boas from $9AO to $35.06 each. Muff, 

to match, from IKM» to $45.10.

We have the latest fhahioex in the most desirable Fugs for lefie»’. 
Gents’, end Children’s wear. Our goods am of the best, and in price et the " 
lowest point where satisfaction ean be guaranteed.

NOVEMBER.1
THEVAWEOP CHARCOAL

few People Know how Useful it 
b in Preserving Health 

and Beauty*
Nearly everybody known that Aawoal 

k the safest and meet efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few léalim Me 
vtihie when token into the human ejmtoan 
for the same deantong puzpcee.

Charcoal to a

:wHi Frederick Woodley
The death of Frederick Woodley, for

merly of this city, occurred in Chicago yes
terday. Mr. Woodley wa» the second 
of the late John Woodly, of St. John, and 
sixteen years ago, when a youth, took up 
hie residence in the States. H 
cated in Denver, but of recent yeans had 
resided in Chicago. He wae a brass fin- 

that the mom yen toher by trade, and ■tiae.employtd here in 
take of it the better;" it to not a drug at T. McAvity A Sons' foundry. Mr. Wood- 
all, but eintply absorbe the gases and im- ley to survived by bis toother, Mrs. John 
puxitim always present in the stomach and Woodley, of 25. Broad street, and eight 
intestines and cmne» them out of the brothers and four aie tens. Of these two 
system. brothers reside in Deliver, tied one in

nhav^.1 sweetens the breath after amok- Winarpeg. The remainder are still in. the 
ing, drinking or after eating onions and city. The funeral will take place on Sun-
other odorous vegetahka. _____ d»y in Chi“*0-,

Charcoal effectually clears aad imptore. Iwnh I Rued
the eomptedon, it whitens the teeth and

1 further acts as a natural and eminently Jacob L. Reed, $ native of 6t. John, 
safe cathartic. who went west about thirty-five yeans ago,

It abserts the injurious gases which ool- died recently in iMimmxoa. Mr.1 Reed 
ket i* the elomaeh and bowels; it dlen- 
fecte tits mouth and throat from the pois- 
ion of catarrh.

A8 druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the moat for the money to in 
Stuart's Charcoal Losenges; they are com
posed of the finest powdered Willow char
coal, and other harmleee antiseptics m tab
let form or rather in the form of large, 
piereant tasting lozenges, the charcoel be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenge, win aoop 
ifceH in a much improved condition- of the 
general health, better completion, sweetor 
breath purer Wood, and the beauty 

lot it to, that no possible hern can result 
from their continued we, but ee the coni' 
truly, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician to speaking el tbs 
benefits of charcoal says; "I advisa Stuarts 
■Charcoal Losenges to aB patiente suffering 
'from gw in stomach and boweito, and to 
dnr the complexion and purify the 
breath, month sud throat; I atoe bcBeyc 
tin Ihrerto greatly baefitedby teedaüy 
is. of them; they cost but tweetyfire 
cento a box at drug «tores, and although 
in some sense a patent preparation, yet I 
bsUeve I get more and better charcoal in 
Sturt’s Charcoal Losenges than in
of the ordinary dharwal tabtoto.

? XFor Coughs :1

THORNE BROS., 93 King Stmt, St. Jirim, N. 0.Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 

Syrup of White Pine and Tar, 

Nyal’a Pinol, Wampole’s Emulsion, 

Father John’s Remedy, Aromatic 

Cod Liver Oil and Greoeote.

All the standard remedies at

■

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

eon

\
e firet lo-

IN FOREIGN LANDSHorse Blankets 60c. upward». Whips 16c. 
upwards. Horse Brushes, 20c. upwards. 
Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs.
8<WePare Showing a splendid variety or fur 
robes, the largest assortment which we are 
ogerlng at low prices.

W. J. McMtLUN’S, it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made peôple 
over-particülar because of the tfrjP

-#i.
Druggist.

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

-
'H. HORTON ® SON. Ltd, a

Unequalled Laundry 
Wei*

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

1We make to order Ladies’ Air Lined
\yrSffhey are put up in all *e New fityte»- 

1 ajmkmds by competent workmen—and our 
j are lewee then other® doing the

seme class of work.

’

twas acting as cook for a party of men
(MinZ7*,5eS^8^M^?«4n Sa

rnie being Was Baine, qf St.. George.

jwhoE. & STEPHENSON ft CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
17IN Kelson Street,St. John,N.B.

$***»-. like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out wqfk like we have 
seen, but we won't*If we did you 
wouldn't like it after* what we have 
been giving you. ; W * + *

wOne son and e step-daughter* survive, also 
one brother and two sisters—Michael 
Reed, Mrs. George Tower and Mm. John 
Lindsay.JAMES ANDERSON,

Millinery.,17 Charlotte Street. Mrs. Edward Jones
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)— 

Mayor Jones received a telegram today 
announcing the death of his mother, Mrs. 
Edward Jones, at Auburn, Maine. The 
deceased, who had reached the age of 
88 left here a few years ago to make her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. 8. A. 
Briton, in Auburn. Besides Mrs. Britton 
and Mayor A., E. Jones, a son George, 
resides in Los Angeles, Califorina, and a 
daughter, Mrs. grbsty in ^Portland, Ore
gon. The husband has -been dead about 
ten years. Mr. Jones left this evening for 
Auburn to attend the funeral which will

V

Wi■THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA i

t- ■
V

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing mA Carpet Clmlg Works, 

Limited. Teleplieae 58.

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Mein end Slmonds Streets)

t NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
'X GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

. Savings Bank Department
DepcelU of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the

; ate*
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of 

1 depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
*». a. HAUL, Manager

Mere new bate arrived, More new 
hats from our own work rooms. The 
display 1* çntantly changing, end
£3 £S"°cuÆif
mors aad mors women ere finding w 
thorn an artistic as wall, ns economic •
^Steady-to-wear Ladles’ trimmed tur- ■ 
ban», a variety of styles in draped, £ 
velvet combinations of silk braid, vel- , 
vet and chenille, alao felt finished , 
with wings. All colors.

Values to suit buyers. A big range 
in Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Furs at 
Very low prices.

I
. M

<*•

i

i
ESTATE OP l* L. BEER

Charlottetown, V. E. I., Nov. 3—(Spec
ial)—The estate of the late Lemuel L. 
Beer, valued at $05,000, to made up as fol
lows: Real estate, $7.000; life insurance, 
$33,000; mortgages, $0,000; accrued inter
est, $100; promissory notes, $1,300) stock», 
shares, etc, $45,400; household effects,

With the exception of $500 for the P. E. 
Island hospital, the estate is divided 
among his widow end six eons, under cer
tain conditions. One of the sons, Harold 
L, to a student etMt. ABtoon Univemity.

■i‘j

# Important Local Life Insurance 

Investigation.

Î

S. ROMANOFF, <
695 Main Street, N.B. ;

:HANDSOME
ELECTRIC FIXTURES,

a
f SACKVILLE. ) •*k".\ /$800. t

The Sun Life Assurance Co.SACKVILLE, Oct. 3—H. H. Pariee, 
barrister, of Suisex, is in town.

Grover Lento, of Londonderry to visit- 
ing friends here.

Edward Nichol, of Toronto, to the guest 
of Senator end lire. Wood.

Rev. Dr. and Mm. Stewart, York street, 
entertained the Bible Society collectors, 
and the resident clergymen on Tuesday 
evanimt.

Austin Town, and sister, left on Thurs
day for Vineyard Haven. Mrs. J. Amoa 
Trueman and Mrs. Johnson Trueman are 
visiting friends here.

Dr. J. B. Calkin, of Truro, is a guest at 
the Ladies’ College. Dr. Calkin was form
erly principal of N. S. Normal echoed.

A successful meeting of tiro W. M. 8. 
was held last evening in the school room 
of the Methodist churdh. Mrs. T. Hart 
presided. The music was conducted by 
Mrs. F. T. Tingley. Very interesting ad
dresses were given by Mm. W. W. An
drews and Mies Harriet Stewart. Mrs. 
(Humphrey gavé an encouraging report of 
the work done the past year, by the W. 
M. 8. altos Falkins, of the Ladies Col
lege told what their society had done the 
past year; $56 had been contributed by 
them. Their present membership is 61. 
Miss Mabel Andrews, the secretary of 
White Violet mission band, gave a brief 
report This little band baa 50 members, 
and has given $32.53 the past year to the 
aid of missions.

Mrs Tinker, the international secretary 
of the Y. Ml C. A. committee wtU ad- 

a joint mcotrog of the Y. (M. C, A* 
and T. W. C. A. at Buthoven this even-

I

How’s This?

OF CANADAWe eger One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh tBat cannot be cured 
by Haal’s Catarrh Core.

F. J. CHBMKY & CO, Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

for the last 15 years, and believe him 
In all business trsnsac- 

aMe to carry out any

:
-Li V . v and

■3Cheney
pertectiy feonomUa I
lions and financially 
obligations made by hie firm.

WALDINO, KiNNAN * MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggist» Toledo, o. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the'blood and mucous 
•urfaoes of the system. Testimonials sent 
tree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

PORTABLES Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty " 
year dividend policies which haye matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom- i 
ises made when pedicles were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being', 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

HARDWARE MEN MEET
An important meeting of the executive 

of the Maritime Hardware Dealers’ As
sociation was held in this city yesterday 
afternoon. Those present were W. G. 
Robertson, W. H. Stearns, M. O. Crowell, 
of Halifax; E. K. Spinney, Yarmouth; 
John A. McAvity, John Keeffe, T. C. 
Lee and H. V. Coates of St. John.

The sessions were held in the office of 
S. Hayward 4 Co, and with the excep
tion of an intermission for lunch, con
tinued all day. Reports from the dele
gates who attended the recent meeting 
of the Canadian Hardware Association 
held at Toronto, were received and tariff 
matters discussed.

I

at exceptional values.y
METHODIST W. E. Mw S.

The annual meeting of the local branch 
of the Women!» Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist church wae held 
last night in the school house of the 
Queen square oh arch. Mm. J. Shenton oc
cupied the chair.

The yearly report waé read by Mm. J. 
H. Carnall. It dealt with the work done 
during the year, showing the results u 
very satisfactory; $250 represented the re
ceipts for the year.

The; report of the meeting of the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island branches in 
St. Stephen, Oct. 1, was read by Mm. 
Stephen B. Bùstin. Work had been car
ried on to a very successful conclusion; the 
receipts amounted to $8,000.

Mi». G. M. Campbell read the report of 
the general board for Canada, which met 
at Peterboro the laat two weeks in Octo
ber. The board had raised during the year 
$80,000, which wae apportioned among 
Wtetern Canada, Japan , and China. Dur
ing the evening a short musical pro
gramme was carried out.

1

1
A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.

The annual meeting of the Borden Club 
was held last night in Room 10, Ritchie 
Building. The officers of the past year

poTnted^ithlo“liffiti^iemember3“to commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
5Lc“!,ntrco^utorafon,rTroVab,eant in excess of the amount required by Government standard.
members were read.

Dr. Sheffield, of Princes, street, sustain I Tito COOip&Iiy fillO ISSUBS VCTY AttT&CtlVe Gliaf-
ed slight injuries yesterday afternoon when « n. , , , , . .
putting on outside windows at hie home. 8nteed Dividend Mlti Annual
He slipped from a step ladder, and be-
sides somewhat bruised by the fall, had DlvifleilO PoIiciPS
the misfortune to receive several cuts *
from the broken glass.

ing.
Catalogues sent on request.

TAKEN ILL AT TRURO
Sussex, N. B, Nov. ^(Special)—J. W. 

Byrne, of this place, wan taken suddenly 
ill yesterday at Truro of heinmorhagc of 
the lungs. He was brought home today 
by the C. P. R., and had to be carried 
from the train to his home on a stretcher, 
and still remains in a critical condition.

Mr. Byrne hues a portable mill at Truro, 
and wçnt over to make preparations to 
have it skipped up the St. John river, 
where he has a large cut.

The R. E.T. Pringle Go. Ltd. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment U a certain 
an a guaranteed 

for each and ,PILES , ;
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, stall 
dealers or Edminson, Bates 8t Co, Toronto.
DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT.

When a man done an M. R. A. overcoat
lie feefe that lie has secured as much for 
his money as it to reasonable to wish for. 
This means that it will wear well, will 
keep its shape, to as stylish as he cares to 
have it, to honestly tailored inside as well 
as outside and the color and pattern arc 
tasty. These are distinctly M. R. A. fea
tures. '

GILBERT C. JORDAN,cure

-1
105 Prince William Street, 

, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

m
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GOOD BREAD
Eaters are asking for “Robin
son’s” Special. See stamp R. 
8, on every loaf. Robinson's 
173 Union St. 'Phone 1161.
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Interesting Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
. - . - - _____ ____ ' ' ■ ------------ ------ *--- *-- -----------

1

'•• **vINE NICE WAYS ^,3

mTO SERVE OYSTERS vftr f I4
!t

cylinders. Kip in egg and bread crumbs 
and fry in very hot fat.

A palatable Sunday morning breakfast 
dish during cold weather is a combination 
of oystere and tripe. Boil until perfectly 
tender one pound of honeycomb tripe and 
cut into narrow strips. Place in a sauce
pan one tableepoonful of butter and one 
email onion, chopped fine. Cook unddr a 
cover until soft but not brown. Add one 
tableepoonful of flour gradually, one-halt 
cup of milk and when they begin to boil 
put in the tripe and twenty-five oysters. 
As soon os the gills of the oysters curl 
season with one-half teaspoonful of salt

oyster pie. Pare and cut into dice one pepE"’1Jan»d T" , _
J 1 _ ... . . . Oyster Fritters—Scald two dozen large

quart of potatoes. Boil until tender, but „ their own liquor. Then chop
not mushy, in boiling salted water. Put them finely and mix with a cupful of the 

% layer of these in the bottom of a porce- liquor which has been drained off and
, ,__, passed through a cheesecloth strainer.lam dish, then a layer of oysters, a spnnk- ^ the acaHjng ^ stir in two

ling 01 salt and pepper and half a tea- tlbkgpo(mflllg of flour and one tablespoon- 
spoonful of butter cut ^mtojtato. GOT- fuJ ^ 1vMoh have beeu mized
linue these layers until the,dish is filled, pjg^o^y tnto a smooth paste. Cook un- 
having the potatoes last, dotted with bits tn thick ^ smoCTth) add salt and pepper 
e^butter. Pour over this half a. cup ot y, the beaten yolks of two eggs and 
PBk and oyster juice. Cover with light a little minced parsley. Turn out on a 

s paste and bake in a qpiok over for buttered platter and set away until codd 
Mit twenty minutes. Sene in the dish an(| firm. Cut fat bacon into very thin 

in which it is cooked. slices end wrap around a cylinder of the
To broil oysters most deliciously they 0ygter farce. Dip into the batter given 

should be first stewed in (heir own juice below and fry in hot fat. 
until plump. Now wrap around each Batter—Beat the yolks of two eggs and
oyster a slice of tat bacon and rim it edd half a cupful of ice water, a table- 
through with a short skewer. Sprinkle spoonful of olive oil and a capful of flour, 
with soft bread crumbs, dust lightly with Season with a ealtspoonful of salt, beat 
pepper and place on a broiler. Broil three ! hard, stir in the stiffly whipped whites of 
minutes, turning once or twice, and serve the eggs and keep in the ice box until 
with the following sauce:— wanted.

Place in a double boiler one tablespoon
ful of butter end one of flour. Mix to
gether, and add half a pint of water.
When thickened, add half a teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of pepper, a salt spoonful 
of white pepper and a teaspoonful of kit
chen bouquet. If desired, add two table- 
epoonfok of sherry.

Here are two recipes for serving oys
ters in their shells:—

Drain and wash twenty-five oysters, 
throw them into hot water and stir, until 
the gills curl. Drain and save the liquor.

.Now chop the oystere and drain again, 
adding this to the previous liquor. Rub 
together one tablespdonful of butter 
and two tablespoonfuls of flour, and add 
the oyster liquor and a cup of cold milk.
Stir over the fire until they reach the 
boiling point, then add one-half teaspoon
ful of salt, a dash of pepper, a dash of 
paprika and the yolks of two hard-boiled 
eggs, chopped fine. Cook a minute longer, 
add the oysters, and stand aside to cool.
When oold fill the mixture into the oys
ter shells. Whip an egg thoroughly, add 
a tablespoonful of warm water and beat 
again. Baste the shell with the whipped 

and dust thickly with bread crumbs, 
covering the edges well, so that the oys
ter mixture will not ooze out. Place in 
a frying basket and plunge into very hot

V/'^WjTo 2—Chop an onion very fine, place
Hi, 1 stewpaq wjtih an ounce of Batter and as I have not since had the eh 
anâiet k became a golden brown. Add attack I feel safe in saying that the cure 
a •rahspoonful of minced parsley, and, is permanent.” Mrs. Johnson is one of 
if handy, a wineglassful of whÿe the best known ladies in the section in
wine Chap very ttne eighteen medium which she resides, and is a prominent 
sized oysters and cook in a gtewpen for worker in the Congregational, church. Na- 
fifteen minutes, seasoning with a pinch of turally her family and friends are rejoic- 
salt and a das'll of white pepper. —— One ing over her cure, and Dr. Williams' Pink 
egg, well whipped. Lay three parbojed Pills have made many warm friends in 
oysters in the bottom of each of half a that section as a result of their good 
dozen oyster shells. Cover with the pars- work.
ley mixture and frafli bread crumbs. Hat- It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ten the tops with the Made of a knife, make new, pure, warm Mood that they 
pour over them clarified butter and place have such great power to cure disease, 
for three minutes in the oven. They positively cure rheumatism, sciatica,

A delicate manner of offering oysters is neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial paraly- 
in rice crops. Into two cupfuls of half sis, kidney and liver troubles, anaemia, 
boiled rice stir three tablespoonfuls of and the ailments from which women alone 

’ melted butter. Wet in cold water small suffer. The purchaser must be careful 
molds or after dinner coffee cups, spread to see that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
the sides and bottoms with the rice and Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on 

. 6et away to cool. Next prepare the oy- the wrapper around each box. Sold by 
Cbok together for five min- jail medicine dealers or sent by mail at 

tablespoonfuls of butter, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.90, by 
tablespoonful of chopped on- writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

ion and the same amount of chop- Brockville, Ont. 
ped onion and the same amount of chop
ped green pepper. Add half a cupful 
strained oyster juice, a teaspoonful of 
lemon juice, a 'teaspoonful of tomato cat
sup, a teaspoonful of prepared mustard, a 
dusting of cayeroe pepper and a pint of 
chopped oysters. Simmer for five minutes.
Now unmold the rice and brush inside and 
out with metier butter.Place on a baking 
sheet and run into a hot oven until a 

7 golden brown. HU with ' the oyster mix
ture and serve.

Carried Oysters—Drain and wash twen
ty-five oysters. Make hot an ordinary 
pancake griddle. Throw the oysters three 
or four* at a tune on the gnddle and 
brown on both sides. Lift quickly and 
place in a double boiler which stands be
side the griddle. When all the oysters 
,i re rooked, add to them one tablespoonful 
cf\'flutter, one-half teaspoonful of flour, 
iWehalf teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon- 
Pul of curry powder and a dash of cay
enne pepper. Stir until the ingredients 
reach the boiling point and add one small 
onion grated.

Oyster Croquettes—Drain and wash and 
drain again, twenty-five plump oysters.

• Put them in a hot saucepan and stir over 
the fire until they boil. Drain and save 
the liquor. Chop the oysters fine and 
dram again, adding this to Une other K-

* quor saved. Mix together two taoieepoon- 
fuls of flour and one tableepoonful of but
ter. Add the liquor which has been saved 
and one gill of milk and stir until truck 
and smooth. After removing from tire 
fire, add the yolks of two eggs which 
have been beaten, one-half cup of soft 
bread crumbs, the chopped oystere, three 
shakes of cayenne pepper, one tablespoon- 
ful of chopped parsley, a quarter of a grat
ed nutmeg and a level teaspoonful of salt.
Oook again until the ingredients reach 
(the boiling point, when they should be 
turned out to cool and theb shaped into

A Novel Oyster Pie and a 
Combination of Oysters and 
Tripe That Makes a Pala
table Sunday Morning 
Breakfast Dish.
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! < A4 Of the many different ways for serving 
> the oyster none will find more fefvor with 

the male members of the family than an
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l'TORTURING NEURALGIA.
*I AXi*Suffered for Ten Years, Cured by Dr. 

Williams’ Sink Pills. >51ANeuralgia is tire king of torturera. A 
tingling of the tender skin, a sharp sud
den stab from some angry nerve; then 
piercing paroxysms of pain—that’s neural
gia. The cause of the trouble is disor
dered nerves due to thin watery blood. 
The oure is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, wltich 
make new, rich red Mood, and ‘thus soothe 
and strengthen the disordered nerves and 
cure neuralgia. Among the thousands who 
have proven that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure neuralgia is Mrs. R. C. Johnson, of 
Simpson’s Corner, N. S. Mrs. Johnson 
bays: “For upwards of ten years I was a 
sufferer from the awful pains of -'neural
gia. Over-exertion or the least exposure 
to a cold wave would set me nearly wild 
with torture. I doctored with two phy- 
siane, but they did not cure me. I then 
tried several advertised medicines, but 
found no benefit. The trouble continued 
at intervals that made life misexaMe, un
til six or eight months ago when a relation 
of mine brought me a box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and urged me to try them. I 
used this box and then got a half dozen 
more, and by the time I had used them 
all trace of the trouble had disappeared.
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roses. The great value set upon Russian 
sable naturally limita the number of coats 
and capes seen in it, but the saMe tur
bans launched are fairly numerous, and 
upon these are lavished the rarest co
quetries in millinery. In fact, any fur hat 
—and many fur hate are seen—is only an 
excuse for the subtler treatments of Fash
ion, and gloriously do the more beautiful 
skins respond to - the drooping willow 
feathers, the strange Mue and purple 
roses, and the tinsel camélias which have 
a quality almost humanly romantic.

A mink set of muff, tippet and hat is 
a combination far more to be desired than 
a fur coat alone, which besides requires 
a muff and hat to be complete.

But those who object to the all-fur hat 
find in the aigrette and bird-trimmed 
ones becoming substitutes. White aigret
tes of enormous length deck a number 
of the smartest hats, the bold splash go
ing beautifully with white furs of any 
sort. As to these, though ermine scarfs 
and muffs are seen with handsome street 
gowns, they are generally advised for 
evening or such smart wear as includes 
au equipage.

The narrow mink and- ermine scarfs of 
last season are also seen, and these will
still be worn in mantilla fashion. In her book, “A Southern Girl In ’«l,"
' Now a little homely talk as 'to ways h*8t puWished, Mrs. D. Glraud Wright 
and means of making a- fur set of last enriage> of Kentucky. He was invited by a 
season display newer touches. Any of certain lady of rank in London to luncheon.

nlain wlr srarf* cnn bo marte to ex- The lady had just advertised for a footman, the plain neck scans can De mane to ex Mlstaldng Q,e hour, Gen. Breckenrldge reach
press the new faguiort note if they are ed the house before the appointed time, and 
decked with fur heads, tails or additional by some accident was ushered into Lady , . „ 4v^ Blanks presence without being announced,shaped pieces sewed on the chest points The day was w, june. Owing to the heat 
where scarfs are now trimmed. If the the blinds were drawn, letting in a subdued 
muff is round it can bemade over flat by 
the fumer and even added to, and a mo- greeted him thus:
dish point be obtained by gathering the “Have you a reference from your last
top' tightly. With- the softer fur muffs p,^ee QenerfU topk In the situation instant, 
the woman of fashion holds her hand-1 ly, and with a twinkle in his eye, unobserv- 
warmer in a grabby way, which effects answered, respectfully,
this look of gathering. It is often made ] "what were your duties?” was the next 
bv a ribbon or by thé drop of the muff i query.
r av i "Well, my lady, in the last three placesfrom the neck chain or oo . I held I was Vice-President of the United

In making over a coat, especially if the | States, Major-General In the Confederate 
work is done at home, a fancy model | ^a”/’s“tdesS^r^|ri^AVar ot toe Confed-

should be chosen, for severity require» 
experienced fingers in handling furs.

Charming turWats are made in the 
form of fari5,%4?Peros, hung over ^little 

fered silk or lace, nnish-

WONDERS IN THE WORLD OF EURS
In- looking upon the new furs women-a ■■■. aobss of matter. The costumes to be.worn

,____________ -r, _• Twith the funs and the amount which may
d-T Elaborateness Is a feature of
there are no plain fur garments, that is, /\|| gf (||g SeaSOO’S PUTS— Sut to look for models that will be neither
none with any modish distinction, for 1 too large not too small for the wearer,
jackets, coats, capes, etc., take to all Cravats and Other Smalt For medium figures the larger muffs and 
sorts of trimming coquetries. . the very elaborate stoles are out of place,

There w a great change, too, in the neck- Neck Scarfs, With ACCOm- for only a big woman can carry them off 
piece of the sets, which, from poe simple _ s successfully.1 In fact, the neck bundling is
cravat of last season, has grown to be a partying MtlffS, AfC Trimmed so trying to make that frequently “fuis” 
thing of size and quaint fiances. In form _ ( consist only of a muff, and since this cus-
the newest of trie fur neckpieces, especially With Paws aiMl Heads Inter- tom is accommodating to the average
those which accompany the large flat ' ' # ' purse a handsome muff may be said to be
muffs, follow many of the cuts of twen- laCCd ill Graceful KllOtS, the most important thing under coneidera- 
ty or more yearn ago. A narrow cape — . tion.
ending with flat stoJee, of varying length, While the 2MGIIS I hemS€IVeS Among .the cheaper furs which con* 
is the prevailing fur “tippet,” cape or y , «. . Asaso. AI tribute to smart effects are the dyed équir-
pelerine. ATC Made Up to Appear Al- re]8j bau-martin, caracul (astrakhan) and

Such skins as admit of the treatrpent . . /"tnÊt* Persian-paw. This last is made entirely
&ko show these ends elaborately trim- ITIOSC oS 3tippi€ aS UOul* from the ^paiws of the Persian lamb, and
med, little animal heads and tails used — ---------- -though the sets are much clumsier than

those in Jamb proper, they are stylish and 
important models for the light purse. The 

of Persian-paw is like that, of breit- 
echwanz (unborn lamb). The genuine 
thing in this precious and tender skin in 
coats, capes, etc..is often combined with 
ermine, which trims all furs of a precious 
nature.

bodices of e
ed with widest:cits, showing fur be
low. jeweled belt buckles in elaborate 
designs are#» .dazzLng leature 01 
dainty coats, which also exploit gemmed 
and enameled buttons of great beauty.

The most Unexpected combinations of 
color also appeal- upon them. For ex
ample, a little' fancy coat of breit schwarns 
(unborn lamb) hung over an embroidered 
bodice of pale apple-green silk. Violets 
and green leaves showered the bodice, 
violet silk forming the belt and sleeves 
and vest trimmings, and with all this was 

chemisette »f tucked pet and a stock 
and cravat of Russian lace.

This blending together of entirely dis
similar materials is one of the kindest 
of the new season’s features, for it gives 
opportunity to use up bits of rich stuffs. 
The best results are indescribably lovely, 
for everything is so cunningly joined and 
overlaid that you think only of the loom 
of the fairies.

Ü
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."That new hired man works like a dog.* 
“Indeed? Glad to hear it." ,
“Yea. he ebaged a rat out of the 6ar> 

and then laid himself down in the aun an# 
slept all the afternoon."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

BY MARY BEAN.
-*------ ——---------- ‘---------------------------- ---

with or without gimp decking them at 
the bust line and at the bottom. At the 
back of the neck, wherç a fall of the same 
sort1 is always becoming, heads and tails 
and little paws interlace in graceful knots 

With foie style of tippet, 
which is shown" more in mink than in 
any other skin, the muff is flat and big, 
or else in cylindrical form some of which 
are of exaggerated length and narrowness.
All furs are made up with a lightness 
which brings out the quality of the skin 
superbly, and the very folding and wrink
ling which this lightness involves is in 
itself a charm. The elegant fur gafoient 
which the fair coquette, flings aside is like 
a part of herself, the shell which she sheds 
for only à little moment, for specially are 
fine furs inseparable from the notion of 
beautiful and well dressed 

Persian lamb vies with eastern mink for 
place in popular favor, for however many garment—strange ornamental pieces made 
new tads a season may exploit, in furs of East Indian beading in the tropical In- 
durability and becomingneee are first ; dian colore. The flash made by these— 
points. A good piece of eastern mink the heavy lace showed only at foe fnside 
and a garment in Persian lamb may be of the sleeves—at once mounted the quiet 

almost indefinitely, the lamb especi- skin to the top notch of dressiness.
Another Persian coat showed wonder

fully subtle trimming of velvet, gimps and 
embroidery in faint olives and rich whites. 
Sudh trimmings and all others used upon 
these coats of course confine themselves 
to the vest, sleeves, collar, .etc. The 
mounting Aiglon collar appeared on mole 
than one Persian coat, upon whiefh, no 
matter how splendid the other decking, a 
loose black silk braid trailed, though ob
viously, upon close examination, for bind
ing purposes.

With certain military effects which are 
made by combining white, red and gold 
with Persian, the Aiglon collar is very 
handsome. The red used is called dragoon 
red, and the gilt employed with it is de
finitely brass. Brass buttons in fact, and 
some of them nickel big, deck a number 
of the fur coats, whose first calling is os
tensibly to be smart.

In the showcase of exclusive magnific
ence, Russian sable reigns supreme, and 
very wisely the manufacturera leave this 
royal skin to its onvn decoration. A set 
of muff and tippet, of the new bigness— 
without
trifling sum of $3,200! A ravishing hat 
was shown with this, the form of a 
clunwy Rnssiaa-lookmg toque, with heads 
and drooping tails at the back, - and un
derneath agafget the hair blue and pink

« wave2*
adequate referencesi'

l tells

A But for genuine novelty in the fur world 
the fancy coats are without parallel for 
chanm and audacity of conception. The 
most extraordinary effects seen are those 
achieved with Persian lamb, which pelt by 
itself is ahnoet grandmotherly old. A few 
examples may give some idea of the elab
orate qualities of some of the Persian 
jackets, the smartest of which go no fur
ther tttn the hips.

A coat fitted at the back and semi-loose 
in front had a vest of Russian crochet in 
cantaloupe pink, the coarse cotton dyed 
this delicate, elusive shade/ But at the 
throat and belt line of this already won
derful vest were the daring features of the

and ends. ;
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ally standing almost microscopic patching 
and never losing color. The new Persian 
cravats delightfully overcome the hardness 
of the skin, with elaborately shaped ends 
and knots made by heads and little dang
ling paws. Lynx, both white and black, 
is the:»next skin admired, and the big 
heads and tails are used on both the stoles 
and the muffs. Some of the treatments 
of these heads, in fact, are very funny. 
One medium length white lynx scarf with 
the head and paws at one end and the 
tail and feet at the other wore about its 
neck a heavily stitched flog collar of white 
leather and cut steel. The long-drawn 
out effect, with the whole animal look sus
tained, more than suggested that ridicu
lously stretched creature, the dachshund. 
But, of course, the dog collar is only a 
fantaisie.

In point of striking and new effect the 
black lynx sets are much admired for 
plain tailor street gowns. A flat muff in 

very beautiful quality may be had from 
$30 up, but a handsome round stole with 
tails will cost more than twice that sum. 
The flat tippets, silk lined, are far cheap
er, very good models to be found here and 
there at $35. ,,

To attempt to give the names of all the 
odd furs which will be worn this season 
would only bewilder the mind witâl ex-
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^Brownie” Vest
(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

As the above cut shows, they form a doable 
cover for the infants' chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the back. To fit 
from birth to a years.

All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.
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You Get Extract of Beef, Not Water
when you buy Armour's Extras of Beef.

Armour’s Extras of Beef is highly 
concentrated. Its Srength, is its economy. 
Use only H the quantity of Armour’s that 
you do of ordinary Beef Extrada and 

Fluid Beef.
A two omce jar of Armour's 

► goes as far as an eight ounce bottle 
of Fluid Beef. You add the 
water yourself.

Armour's Extract of Beef will 
teftore the rich juices to yefterday's 
roafi. It will give that rich beefy 
flavor and color so much to be 
desired m soups, gravies, sauces 

and all made over dishes. Sold by all druggifts and grocers. 

ARMOUR LIMITED,
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IT'S GOOD Deer TEA I

TORONTO.

Armour* a Tomato and Beef Catsup 
is the heat. Soldi by ell Grocers.
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Wbàt Sulphur Does steamer cut
BARGE IN TWO * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *

for the Human Body m Health 
and Disease. LOOK ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish 

free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by subscribers. The subscription price to THE Times is 2ç cents per month. If you have a clarified 
and do not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising FREE.

FOR SALE

The Horatio Hall Sacrificed 
Empty Coal Barge to Save 
Herself.

toe mention of sulphur will reoell to 
of us the early days when our 1 

wwtttBH and grandmothers gassa us our ; 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall

It wss the universal spring and fall
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, and Portland, Me., Nov. 3—The steamer Ho- 
■nind you, this old-fashioned remedy was ratio Hall, of the Maine Steamship Com
met without merit. pany, which ran down and flank an empty

The idea was good, but the remedy was coal barge in Hell Gate, New York har- 
erude and unpalatable, and a large quan- bor, last nigfyt, arrived tonight, but from 
itdty had to be taken to get any effeot. Captain Johnson or any of hie subordinates 

Nowadays w« get all- the beneficial ef- on the ship it wae impossible to get a 
feet# of sulphur in a palatable concentrât- word ae to how the accident happened or 
ed form, so that a single grain is far as to the extent of the injuries of Captain 
snore effective than a tablespoonful of the Anderson end wife, who were rescued 
crude sulphur. from the barge. Neither eould permission

In recent years, research and experi- be obtained to interview Captain Ander- 
roent have proven that the best sulphur “n °f h“ wife who are to be taken to 
for medicinal use is that obtained from home >“ N<w York on the return oi
Calcium (Celdum Sulphide) and sold in the eteamer tomorrow night, 
drug etores under the name of Stuart’s f The only information obtainable was 
Calcium Wafers 1key are small cboco- fr”m eev"al,o£ tbt
lataeoated pellets and contain the active whom .poke favorably of the way mwtocb 
efledicinalpnnoipleof aulphur in > highly tbéXm^ eta

^ , eo that no unnecemary excitement was
, . , ^®°p , , ** 7*1” cawed. The tug Zouate was approaching

this form of sulphur in wrtorag and Hell Gate with ten tight coal bargee in 
mwrtunmg bodily vigor ahd health: ml- town, three abreast, and the one that wae 
gfliur acts directly on the liver, and exert- «truck was on the rear, swaying about in 
»ory organs and purifies and enriches the the heavy undertow. The HaD, so far as 
Wood by the prompt elimination of waste could be otwervéd, was taking her regular 
material. course down the harbor, according to the
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every testimony of the passengers, when the tug 
spring and fall, but the crudity and ta- with the barges wee sighted. The tug and 
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur the head bargee were passed all right, but 
were often worse than the disease, and : on account of the strong tide and the wind 
cannot compare with the modem oonoen- j which was blowing strongly, the rear 
Crated preparations of sulphur, of which I barge swung around into the channel 
Btuart’e CWditm Wafers is undoubtedly dirrôüy into the course followed by. the 
the best and most widely known- Hall, It was a time for action, and Cap-

They are the natural antidote for liver tajn Johnson sieed up the situation haet- 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa- aT- It waa a case of either running down 
ition and purify the blood to a way that 1 fbe barge or of running the Hall onto the 
often surprises patient and physician rockfl «*1 perhaps injuring teeny paeedn- 
alike ‘ gere-

Dr. R. 1*. Wilkin, while experiment- £"rn'" a=tion “ tak®?> T**
» Ing with sulphur remedies soon found that restitthat the barge was cut m two, but 

the sulphur from Calcium was superior ""J-'l6 we/e !«t although Oaptan An- 
u!__w Tj. OQ1T.. dersons wife wae burned badly about the
Mdney and blood troubles easily’ Sem
Whsn resulting from constipation or ma- M the oame the speedof y» Hall
Hria, I have been surprised at the re- wa8 regucej evidently for the purpose of 
■uha obtained from Stuarts Calcium Wa- 6tan4ing alongside to render assistance, 

, In patients suffering from boils and but y,*, wa6 not necæsary, for the coltis- 
pimpka end oven doep-eeeted cerbundes, j0n ]la<j hardly come before the captain 
I have repeatedly seen them dry up and \ and his wife clambered over the aide of 
disappear in four or five days, leaving i tbe steamer. Captain Anderson and wife, 
ithe skin dear and smooth. Although as soon ee the accident happened, had 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a proprietary rushed to the side of the barge and caught 
article, and sold by druggists, and for one of the ladders that are suspended 
that reason tabooed by many physicians, from the aides of the Hall, and in this way 
vet I know of nothing so safe and relia- they climbed to the deck of the steamer, 
hie for constipation, liver and Sidney As soon as it was found there were no 
troubles and especially in all Ions of otbete on board the berge, the Hall con- 
skin disease as this remedy.” tinned on her trip.

At any rote people who are tfced of It is understood that Captain Anderson 
mills cathartics and so-called blood "pari- blames the officers for the collision but 
ferns ” win find in Stuart’s Wa- because of the fact that no one wae allow-
fcs’a faTeate, men palatable and effet- to <**» him, no statement could be ob-
tive separation. ’ ^ ta,oed- '

ad. to run
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FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
YX7ANTED—A CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN TjlOR SALE—ABOUT 400 ACRES OF 
VV as nurse tor baby a year old. Releren- well-grown timber about a mile and acm required. APP.jf« HAEENfSt. ^b^ïïdS« ShTn

‘ 18 and 20 inches. Also a quantity of Pulp

SUNDAY SERVICES TX7ANTBD-AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
W waiter. Apply New Victoria Hotel. St. 
John, N. B. _______________ 34 t.________

KTin W=wn Ü “'A BPPi-; care 

Times Office. Z~1ZT

ply at WATERBURY & RISING 3, King 9 
Store. —

Coburg street Christian, church—J. T*. 
Floyd, minister. Preaching at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. to. In the evening the pastor 
will deliver the sixth sermon in the «senes 
on first principles. Subject:—“The Faith 
to Exercise.” Special collection for cur
rent expenses. All eeats free. All in
vited.

Congregational church, Union street, bet- 
Germain and Prifice Wm.—Rev. W.

• «

> l and Spool wood. Any reasonable time al
lowed to cut. Immediate cash. Would di
vide, or sell In one lot. Address “OWNER” 
Times Office.

fTtTlANTED—A GIRL. FOR GENERAL 
» V housework. J. SHANE, 4 Waterloo St. 

________________11-3-t. f.____________

\X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housekeeping. Apply I. H. KAPLIN,

11-3-1 .t

9
2-12-2 t.

>
T?OR 8ALE-A FINE C3HIOKERING PIAN 
A Call 169 PARADISE ROW. 11-3-6

T^OR. SALE—A BROKEN ASSORTMENT 
. of |i.oo and »L25 Stiff and Soft-front 

°n Sale Saturday at 59c. each. 
mWETM°hE (The Young Men's Men.) 164

k 15» Waterloo St.

YT7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. Apply at once 
VV MRS. FLEMING Cor Garden and Hazen 

3-11-6 t.

\T7ANTBD—WAITRESS. APPLY AT B06- vv. TON REiSTAURANT. 20 Charlotte 3t.

YTtTANTBlD—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL 
VV In email family. Apply MRS. C. S.

11-3-t f.

BARBER. MUST 
experience. Go°h 
address. LOGAN

Sta.
VV have three years 
wages. Apply In person 
* GIBBS, the up-to-date 
loo street.

ween
S. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: 
“Perfect Through Suffering.” He sacra
ment of the Lord’s supper will be admin
istered. Evening subject : “A Bank that 
Will Not Break.” Sunday school at 12 
o'clock. Young people’s meeting at 8.15 
p. m. Prayer service Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All are invited.

Sunday. Nov. 5th has been appointed as 
“Young People’s Day” in the Presbyter
ian church and will accordingly be observ
ed in St. John Presbyterian chnrch. At 
the evening service the programme pre
pared by the General Assembly’s commit
tee will be need and the pastor. Dr. Foth- 
cringliam, will preach a special eermOn 
suited to the occasion. At the close of 
the service the monthly consecration meet
ing of the Y. P. S. G. E. will be held and 
all present will be invited to remain and 
particinatc in it.

St.. Paul's (Valley) church—Holy Com
munion, 8 a. m. and at mid-day; Matins, 
11 a. m.; Evensong, 7 p. m. Preacher, the 
rector. Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker.

Service at St, Barnabas, Sandy Point 
road, 4 p. m.x v

Oar let on Methodist church—Rev. H. D. 
Marr, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m., Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton; at 7 p. ni,, the pastor.

Queen square Methodist church—Sun
day gervices, 11 a.xm„ the pastor, Rev. 
Geo. M. Campbell; 7 p. m.. Rev. F. C. 
Sterphcnson, D. D., of Toronto. The sa
crament of the Lord's supper will be ob
served after the morning service. The 
Epworth League meets after the evening 
service. Roll call of members. _ Sunday 
school, 2.30 p. m.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, Syd
ney street—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
M. A., B. D.. Sabbath services, 11 a. m.,
7 p. m.; Sabbath school and Bible class, 
2.30 p. m.: mid-week services Wednesday,
8 p. m. Strangers arc cordially welcom-

TBOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL

LIAM STREET

10-31-t- f-

w_ „„ _ „ 
LOTTE b ----------------- .1 —------—-----rriN VV work in family of throe. References
* dvbRTISBMENT, WRITERS required. Apply MRS. O. F. A. ANDERSON.

DAVIS CO. 96 Wabash At»., Chicago.______
■DOT, 16 YEARS OF AOS. WHO HAS 
X# passed tenth grade at High Sen jur_ 
sires position as ot&ceboj- nc|re of
ntihed. Address "J. M. B., ‘“tniot-tr 
Times office.

U-2-t f.
IHANNINGTON. U6 Union St.IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 

A NICE
"L'OR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH 
f" “von attachment, very handsome nickel 
oase and dome, in good order. Owner has 
5S.jHtier U6e 1er it Apply 30 SUMMER 
STREET, City. 2-n-t I.Morris Ghair TjlOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
-*- perfect condition. Burns hard or reft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
____ ___________________________10-31-t t.
TT'OR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST.

Suitahls for three tenants. Modern 
conveniences. Apply MRS. J. BABKIRK. 
120 Paradise Row. 10-31-t. t

ffiOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
-*- . TEN) complete with pipes and register 
grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAINflto. 
____ _________________ io-3i-tf. y
TBOR SALE^LOT OF SHOPWORN CLakv 
-s. ing, nickel sow case &c. for skr : 
CLOTHING, care Times Office.

VI7ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL IN A 
VV family of three. Apply to MRS. ROB
ERT A. EWING, *S Duke St. H-3-t f.
n/ANTBD^X GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. D. I- 

PURDY. 325 Main Street, North End.
i H-3-t f.

YjtTANTBD—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

U-2-9L

!
we have them from $4.98 up. 1 

Buy your furniture from us and you will 
save money.

\
"DOY WANTED—14 TO 1« YKARS OT AGB. 
Jj lor oittce work. Must once,
man also quick 6t fikur®f• _ T x.troN»
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON

è)

N. A. HORNBROOK & CO
\X7ANTED—KITCHEN 
VV HOTEL.

rTlRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
vJ IS, 172 King St. East. 10-31-t. f.

GIRL. VICTORIA 
2-11-3 t.

ssJs^s»JssSi «;cs»r
office.

15 Mill St
O.Regqn’s New Building.

main street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.15 p. 
m. The reading room in connection with 
the church is open every week day from 
2.30 till 5 p. m., when strangers will be 
welcomed and where all Christian Science 
literature can be found.

Trim

GIRL AT ONCE, 
cor Union ana 

10-31-t. J.___

TX7ANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
W al housework. Apply 2V7 DOUGLAS 
AVENUE. 10-31-t f.

WANTED—KITCHEN < 
VV Apply Rideau Hall, 
Hazén Avenue.

TjlOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
-A hard coala of the best quality.
Cove coals at special prices. „
TED, 321 Brussels, 142 St. Patrick.

boarding Broad 
T. M. WIS-

INSON. Diet Agents.

10-38-11

"POR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
A- of years, a commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next Eleven rooms, mod
ern improvements. Cellar, barif. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer-street

ty church—Rev. Canon Richardson, 
Rev. G. R. É. MacDonald. 20th

A CAPABLEW^SrS^^ork in a email 

family. Apply to MRS. DUNN in evenings 
at Mrs. Nelson's, 40 Leinster Street, cor. 
Carmarthen. 10-31-6 t.

rector; _________ __ ___________ _______ __________________________________
Sunday after Trinity. Morning service -55ard-cozy ROOMS, TWO EN SUITE, 

celebration of the Holy Communion at ! JJ with fires, clothes cl0,c^®'ecficellent

'’*7* i
the morning, and the rector in the even- tront”ocms“y Applying to 301 UNION ST. 
ing. 30-lO-t 1. ___

and 10-2S—tf
"$>

TTiOR SALE — A STBRBOPTICON OUTFIT, 
t with a first-class lecture set of slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. AU complete for 
$100 cash, original coet $180. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Ot- 

10-25—3m.

■pOR BALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON,"*" 
9- 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 seta of har
ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 
street.

XX7ANTBD—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
v V in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M 1“ Times of
fice. 10-2-t .f.at
VX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, «I» GBNER- » v al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char
lotte street. 1 10-28—ti.

flee.
4 ' A FEW YOUNG 

A modated with 
MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St.C p. R. MAN HURT WANTED—A <HBL FOR GENERAL 

vv housework. Good place to right girl. 
Apply 120 PITT STREET.

1 goat , 
Cedar 

1IM6-U
Torn Steam, of FairviUe, a 

tion foreman on 
met with a severe 
terday afternoon while engaged laying 
sleepers at the Bay Shore. A spike was 
being drived into a sleeper, when the ham
mer failed to drive home, and the spike 
Sprung back, hitting Mr. Steam over the •DOAaDINQ_Br 
left eye, cutting through the eye brow and jJ table, winter 
injuring his cheek and nose.

Mr. Steara was rendered insensible for „ NB Y0UNG man can be ACCOMMQ; 
Some minutes. On partially recovering he (J with board in private family at
walked with difficulty to his home in Fair- 33 Exmouth street. 23-10—u_
ville, where hie wounds were dressed by 
Dr. Macfatiand. It was found that the 
eye ball was not touched, and there is no 
danger di Mr. Stdare losing his eight, but 
it will be sonie days before he will be able 
to resume work.

see
the C. P. R., 

accident yee-

"DOOMS-WITH or without board. 
XU Rates for winter reasonable. 118 PWN 
CES6 8T._________ 10-30-t. i.
mWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
1 water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Prlnceea St.

30-lO-t- f.

YT7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV w. J. RIGGINS & CO., 182 Union ^street. TJIOR SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING, 

A by standard bred hor«e. Flora; well 
broken and gentle.' May be seen at Power's 
stab.e, Union street, or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 10-26—tf -

ITiOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
A and harness. Private sale. Said on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

cd. XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

121 Wright street,_______________ M-10-U

TX7ANTED-AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
VV at 44 Leinster street. 10-4—tt

l \
Carmarthen street Methodist church — 

Rev. T. Manshall, pastor. 11 a. in., Rev. 
A. C. Crewe, D. 1)., ,of Toronto, general 
secretary of Epworth League and Sdnday 
schools; 7 p. in., Rev. T. Marshall. All 
eeate free.

r?tAesY 2?h!SS
10-25—056 r

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
X-> class condition. Address JAMES O'
BRIEN, 153 Main street. North End.

RBFER-Sunday school 2.30 p. m.
St. James’ church, Breed street—(Rev. 

A. D. Dewdmey, rector. Services at 11 nnd 
7. Sunday school and rector’s (Stole 
class at 3. Holy communion at morning 
service. The rector will preach at both 
services. Morning subject/ Christian Pu* 
güjsm ; evening subject, How God saved 
England 300 years ago. Strangers wel- 
ccane. AH eeats free.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square— 
Tim minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D., will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Evening subject Divine Diecontenit. All 
seats free.

B. C. Greennian. of. Halifax, Nova 
Sootia, will give Bible addresses at Gospel 
®U1, 60 Paradise Boev, Lord's day, Nov. 
5th at 3 and 7 p. m. All are cordially in
vited. ,

Brussels St. United Baptist church—Toe 
(Rev. Albert B. Colioc will preach morn
ing and evening. Evening subject Belief 
in Jesus.

The Exmouth street Methodist pulpit 
-will be filled to-morrow at the 11 a. m. 
service by Rev. H. II. Marr, B. A., of Car- 
let on, and at the 7 p. m. service by Rev. 
A. C. Crews, D. D., of Toronto. The 
Lord’s supper will be dispensed at the 
dose of the evening

In the FairviUe Methodist church the 
Rev. T. C. Coroben will occupy the pul
pit tomorrow morning, and the pastor, 
Rev. T. J. Dienstadt, in the evening. 
The sacrament of the Lord’s supper will 
be had after the evening service.

Portland Methodist church—11 a. m., 
Rev. T. Pierce; 7 p. m., 8. -Howard, pas
tor; 2.15 p. m., Sunday school. Special 
sermon to young men in the evening.

Centenary Methodist church — Sunday 
services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. J. C. 
Berrie in the morning and in the evening 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D. Communion 
at close of evening service.

Main street United Baptist church — 
Rev. D. .Hutchinson, pastor, 
subject: “The Moral Glory and Worth of 
the Church.” 2.30, Sunday school rally 
in the church. 7 p. m., sermon to young 
men, subject: <<Tbe Young Man the Build- 
er of His Own Character.” A hearty wel
come to all.

United Baptist church, Ludlow street, 
West—Rev. A. S. Bamford morning, 11 a. 
ra.; evening, 7 p. m. Subject, morning: 
The New Evangel; evening subject: Bo- 
hemianism.

First Church Christ, Scientists, 15 Ger-

10-18—tL ^ 10-24—tf

( SUSSEX )KISHINEV ANTED—BOARDERS. RATES MODBR- 
ete. Good table. MISS MeFADDEIL^17

SUNNY ROOMS 
25 Dorchester 

10-14-1. f.

w
Itrlttaln street.

TTtOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
flon. Will aell cheap for cash. Address 

VIOLIN." Times Office,________ A-lO-tf.

TT'OR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD. 
X 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: ewner has two boats. 
Price, $65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT. Water street. 18-14—tt.

10-13-1. LINFLAMESI
gOARDERg-FHEASANT^S

,
1 '/ XX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOU8B- 

v V work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.

1340-t. t.______

WANTED - A COOK IN A SMALL VV family; no weahing. Apply MRS. JAfl. 
McAVITY. 165 Leinster street. 10-7—tt

London, Nov. 4—All Russi»n despatches 
still are suffereing considerable telegraphic 
delay. Apparently the text of the amnesty 
ukase tap not yet been published. It is 
expectea that it will he today, but pos
sibly its publication , may be postponed 
until Sunday.

Many correspondents in Odessa and 
elsewhere report danger and difficulty at-

------tending the despatch of their reports and
they are obliged to seek the aid and pro
tection of the military. All despatches re- 

to ' confirm the continued 
of the situation throughout 

Russia, especially the anti-.Jewish.

StSUSSEX, (N. B., Nov. 3.—A very quiet 
wedding ceremony was performed at the 
Methodist parsonage by the Rev. J. B. 
Gough, Wednesday evening, at 8.30 
o’clock, when Mies Jessie Marr, of New
town, and Wilmot G. Asbeil, of the firm 
of King & AsbeU were united in marriage. 
The bride wore a very becoming dress of 
navy (blue velvet with a hat. to match.

The new bridge under construction be
tween CreightonviUe and Unrey, is now 
nearly finished and with the improvements 
made on the road in that district, will 
make travelling there abuch pleasanter. 
Mr. Brewer, of St. Marys, is the contrac-

rooms at 21 Horsfleld street. 10-»-ti
A. WaUbank, of Boston, who has been 

attending St. Joseph’s College, lias Mill 
college to accept a position in New York.It*'.. TitOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 

furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flatr> WANTED to party who buys. If desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, StaU A, City Market.

10-13-tf. .FOR GENERAL HOUSB-$st Table 
without

W work. Must be good plain cook. Re- 
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Otove Cottage, Park etreet, Mount Pleaaant.

10-6—tf

\7[7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vv housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

T7I7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vv housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

10-4—tf

No T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Là locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply i to J. Newton Smltn,,, 
M. D-, Hampton, N. B. General Agent for- 

B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

TA7ANTED—FIRST-CLASS COAT 
VV ers. Good wages and «teady 
ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON 
Main St. ______________ H-3-4"

TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—A LARGE 
VV mirror, suitable for a tailor shop. Any 
person having one for sale will please ad
dress P. 0. BOX 243, giving size, price, etc.

31-10-1. f.

>7 com SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GBRTTIOR
1 street, three driving herses, doub 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.EPPS’S

* and

ft/
MAK-

employ- T^OR SALE—OUII STOCK OF 98c. 
£ tt a Marked Down Price for 
Oct. 23rd, only. ?Jc.
Young Men's nan).

TSiv Monday, 
at WETMORE'S (The 

154 Mill street.
ceived here go 
seriousnessk fin admirable food, with all 

its natural Qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust freslth, and to resist 
winter's extreme, cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

exces-
LOST*es. TX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSB- 

rr maids and five general girls. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
H. A. FROST. 993 telephone. 2-10-tt

The Daily Mail's Odessa correspondent The Rev. G. M. Campbell, pastor of the 
gives an unconfirmed report that Kishi- Queen Square Methodist church, St. 
neff has been obsolutely destroyed by fire. John, ,will give a lecture next Wednesday 
He say* that the three suburbs of Odessa, evening, 8th met., m Ifodley Memorial 
I’ersessnp, Zastaxa and Medavanka, have Hall, in the interests of the Canadian 
been completely devasted- Society.

The Ktoff correspondent of the same The Yonng Ladies Seamg Circle met 
paper says that thé Sritisb consulate has witii litas Laura Robinson last evening
K siw wtt U., ta. .1^
there, he adds, oweve , is. P ® , | fieers were elected: V. McLean, presid-
durmgth. note bataa jent; Miss Bthd Davis, vice-president; and
everybody m carnages or afoot and com MaTgaret Belyea, secretary-treasurer.

‘PeBed «11 to prove thqy were not Jews 3Ira7i^ta McFadgen, of Shediac, is vis- 
bef«o permitting them to go on. Ladies daughter, Mre. Morley, White
drones were torn open to discover if they aTenu *
were wearing crosses. The British consul 
wag stopped by soldiers with levelled 
rifles. Nearly all the houses and shops 
display ikons and other, Christian 
blettis.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from
St. Petersburg states that Prince Alexis, ______
Obolensky has been appointed to replace | CALiL^ A°-
M. Potuedonostsçff as chief procurator of I TXVE TEEATMlbN 1 Wlitt
the Hedy Synod.

The Daily Telegraph's Odessa 
1 s pondent also reports Kishineff in flames. ;

Odessa, NqyfS, 6.50 p. m,—On this, the j 
fourth day of terror the peaceful popula
tion is practically under a state of siege.
Even the markets and restaurants are 
closed and it is impossible to get bread 
or meat. The mob today pillaged a num
ber of Jews shops in the main streets 
and among others the biggest wholesale 
grocery, that of Rabinovitch. The rioters 
also burned three factories and killed a y 
physician and two assistants who were 
dressing wounds. '

This evening the lotere pillaged the big
gest dry goods store in the city. The 
loss in this case ig estimated at $175,000.
A hardware store was also looted involv
ing a loss of $100,000. In addition twelve 
fur stores were sacked.

T OST—GENTLEMAN'S GOLD STICK PIN L Finder will conter a lavor by leaving 
same with D. C. DAVIDSON care of Royal 
Bank. 31-10-t. t.

tX7ANTED-A I’OUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 
VV add a few more pupils to Ms piano 
class. Terms reasonable. Address GUY 
36 Douglas Avenue. ____10-31-t I.

SITUATIONS WANTEDCOCOA T OST—THURSDAY EVENING BETWEEN JJ York Theatre and Leinster St. A Fleur- 
de-Lys broach, set with pearls. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at GLOBE Office.

3-11- 1 t.

VX7ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himself useful generally; 
five years ip présent position; hrst class 
references furnished. Address “WILLING” 
care Times Office. 11-2-1 f.

service. MEDIUM 
or lease-W«, ,T»d

hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. ^3-^Tlnaes Office. L OST—STRAYED 

XJ white kitten 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 20 CASTLE ST. 31-10-t. f

FROM CASTLE ST.—A 
with spot on back andThe Most Nutritious 

and Economical. rjtTANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address ‘‘A. G.” Times Office.

XT7ANTBD—A STOVE SECOND-HAND VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and
10-30-t t. 2-11-t f.MISCELLANEOUS price to,BOX 14 City. TO LET.

TS7ANTBD — ROOM WITH WATER IN 
VV connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, "MANL 
CURIST," Times office. 10-27—tt

TX7ANTBB—SITUATION BY CAPABLE VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to “G” care 
of this Office. ll-.l-t t

mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET X newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 662 MAIN 
ST.. North End._________________ U-l-t f.

mO LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLHAS- X ant location. Apply to B. L. GBROW. 
102 Prince Wm. Street.

j^NYONE DESIRING A GOOD^RHJA^LE 

22Ç, city.

TTAVING TENXI brass and silver polish, same will be 
given free to any person or persons who 
may call for same. W. A. SIMONDS, Agent 
Llpton Ltd. Oddfellow's Hall. Union St.

11-3-t t

A NY MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING 
an opening to commence business in 

a town in New Brunswick can hear of a 
good chance by addressing P. O. BOX 382. 
St. John, N. B. • 11-2-3 t.

Painful, Fatal
Kidney Disease

— PLAIN SEWING DONE OR TTE7ANTED-A LADY WISHES A POSI- VV tion as visiting governess. Address 
“S-S” Times Office. U-l-t f.

THOUSAND SAMPLES OF ^ ^children's clothes made. Apply 161 Bri
tain street. 10-25—tf

cm-
11-2-t L

WArfirAAdFd?^ SWSrSSSTx
C. *st. J.. Times. ____ _________________tf

T300KKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGE- 
D ment—Experience In chartered account
ant’s office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT." Times Office, St. John.

11-1-t t.

XX7ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK. 
VV keeping. shorthand,— English 
French correspondence. T. A. M. Times 
Office. 10-30-t. f.

TTC7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a Job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

*mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
X and cheerful 65 DOCK STREET. 
Hot water heating. Modern ^Improvements.

City
11 a. m.,

TX7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM W furnished flat, centrally located, 
dress, giving rate and location, J.
Times office.

Ad-
mo LET — TWO STORES. AT 82 AND 38 X Main street, on electric car Une, suita
ble for either druggist or grocery butinais. 
Call at 32 Main street MRS. C. OORKKRY.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

c. p.,
10-24—tfcorre- and

“V
a few MORE CHILDREN FROM (4 TO 

J\. io years) can be taken to join a class 
in elocution to prepare for Christmas en
tertainments. Reduced rates for two or

10-30—

TX7ANTBD-MRS. STOTT, LADIES' SICK W nurse, open lor engagements. Apply by 
letter or call, 25 St. Paul street St. John, 
N. B. 10-23—4f, mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT. 438 X Main street. Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-roome, clothes' 
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 2640—tf

Kidney disease—marked by backache, 
pains in the limbs, scanty, dark colored 
urine, puffiness about the eyes, dropsical 
ewelli'ig and gradual loss of flesh—is al
ways to be dreaded both on account of the 
suffering it entail, and because of its fatal-

A THANKSGIVING OFFfR 1 10-23—tfflee.(
TTETANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address “WORKER,” Times office.

10-21—tf

TT. S. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. S., 
will buy a second band cash register of 

style when new. 10-37—tf
T7UAT to LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW.
.T Bright, sunny fiat, two minutes welk 
from electric railroad. Modern In every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be MU 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-34—ty
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. NlCatS 
X located. Apply 107% Princess street■

'.0-21—teM

ÊÊÊSBK
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
f°REMEMKBRbOuK'^H?*ÉANTEB; We 

teach you to write et a speed of overt100 
words per minute in 30 deye, or refund 
your money. One week's FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY unto you ere setiafled. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled. Employ
ers pleased. .

Call or write at once for Circulars, eta. 
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND «BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 102-10$ Prince William

the $100
X 7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. I V Windsor will give instruction in Vttoeo-1 
chlcal Principles ef Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of-per- 

thie city. For terms and lnforma- 
VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of- 
________________________10-23—tf

TADIES' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
I J order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-8 mos.

VX7ANTBD—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE 
VV of furnace or general janitor work. Ad
dress 256 Duke street

The kidneys and Kver share alike the 
responsibility of filtering poisons from 
the Wood, and it is therefore necessary to 
regulate both these organs in order to ef
fect a cure of kidney disease.

'This fact accounts for the extraordinary 
success of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fill», 
which is the only treatment obtainable 
having a direct and combined action on 

The consulates and hotels are guarded the liver and kidneys, 
by troops. For years evidence has been piling up

Berlin, Nov. 4—The Tageblatt prints the which goes to prove that Dr. Chase s Kad- 
fallowing despatch from the Jewish owner ney-I«ver Pilk have positively cured ob- 
of three looses in Kipff:— « unite and complicated cases of kidney

“Anti-Jewieb excesses have been raging which defied physicians and erdin-
here for three day» and all the Jewish -ry kidney medicines.
-bops and many private houses have been jgor j, this to be wondered at when it 
totally destroyed. The number of Jewish ^ remembered that Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
victims is large, and children and old peo- pai# axe the -wilt of the long and
pie have been barbarously murdered, while viriej experience of the «'-eat American 
the military and police looked on with physician and author—Dr. A. W. Chaee. 
cypical indifference. The situation is des- “j^mut four months ago I found my 
perate.” condition eo eerioua vhat 1 had to leave

Hie Lokal Anzeiger'e Kieff correspond- work j coukj not sleep nights, my ap- 
ent represents the situation as improved. wae wry ^ anc] my kidneys w’x«
Friday, save the correspondent, passed ^ egected that I coutd oardly walk on 
quietly. The number of dead on both 0f backache,
sides ie about 100, but many hundreds ef reeoived to try Dr. Chtoe’s Kidnay-
perwons were wounded and mangkd, and Liv<rr yjjj, and Backache Piaster. After 
the city presents a horrible appearance. three weekfl. time> I am glad to say, I 
Some iaborera have returned to work. WM to work and now feel ae
titpeot railways arc resuming and other wflU u j ev,r dy. j therefore say that 
raflwave aw making ready fm- business. j- remedies are excellent family

London, Nov. 4-A epecaaf despatch to -
the Standard from Odessa «aye;— même

"Three railway stations have been burn
ed between Odessa and Shmerinka, and the 
peetal service has been suspended. Collis
ions between armed force» continued until 
late at night in three districts. Today’s 
casualties are believed to have numbered 
about 500- Among the incidents X wit
nessed today was the following:—

"A student and a girl were driving in 
a droshky, the girl.wearing a red cross 
armlet. Six Cossacks were quietly passing, 
when euddenly the girl fired, wounding 
one of them in the leg. The Oaesecke re
plied, shooting the student dead. The girl 
attempted to flee, hut was shot, and as she 
fell it could be seen that the femini»e 
draw masked a student.”

- i

10-23—1 mo.
« Nov. 4,1905,9 m-m. eona In 

tion address 
flee.

TS7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., cars 
of Tim» Office. 10-23—lm.

mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS X With use of bath room. Ac., apply 438 
Main street. ________ 10-19—tt.

mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR X Union Station. Apply to BU8TIN fc 
law. 10» Prince Wm. 

11-10 t. f.

mo LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND X desirable locality. Address ROOMS, j 
care Times Office. 10-l-t t. V

Evening Times 
Post Office.

W\NyTMT^°NApt?y SEAMSTRESS 
317 Main St. 

10-lfr-*tf.
PORTER, Barrister» at 
Street

rUTANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM-
TX7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation, can furnish best referents; 
would accept position as fireman for present. 
Address D. M.. 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

; SL
H. T. BRESSE. Pria.CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 

D NANT’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. TX7ANTBD-A POSITION A3 JUNIOR VV Clerk or clerk lor general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N.. Times 
Office. 17-10—tf.

LET - ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. 92 Somerset street

IJtO

10-7—tt

mo LET — BUCK DWELLING. No. 95 
X Hazen street Bight rooms and bate 
room. Possession immediately. W. M. 
JARVI8. _____________ t0-7--4i

mO LET - CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE. 
X self-contained fiat, at 17$ Milled*® ave
nue. The present tenant on account or 
Ill-health Is leaving the city. For partieu- 
lara apply to C. F. KEAST. 173 
avenue.

W7ANTED—A FOSITIUM AS SiASlMSMAN 
Vtf or any Job taking care of horses. Seven 
years' experience. Address JOHN WIL- 

j LIAMS. Travelers' Home 10-17—tf.WANT AD. ANSWERS.
! I TX7ANTBD—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 1 W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP

ER. Evening Times._________________10-8-t. f.

rX7ANTBD—POSITIOtv AS STBNOGRAPH- 
VV er and typewriter by a young man 
having had some experience. Address “EN
ERGETIC’’ care of Times office. 10-13-1. f.

X70UN0 MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- X tion in the evenings- Keeping books or 
any other work In thag line. Beet references. 
Address J. MACK Tim» Office. H-10 t f.

HawKer’s 
jz? Balsam

1 .etters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

ffiJ^ÆÆ PI
ton. PosBeeslon immediately. Apply t®. 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street Car- 
leton. 9-26-tf. ;

T° c^J^trSeWMtecH
beatTK7ANTBD—POSITION AS MANAGING 

W housekeeper in ft email family. Apply 
at 217 Main St. _____________________ 10-9-t f.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM, 9-23-1. t.

E%£tihE2Æ3B^i
or gas lighting. Hat water heating fur^h-, 
ed. OTHER FL^T-Parior. esitting reçp.; 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, 
or gas lighting. Hot water betting 
çd. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 8my

CLERK WITH GOOD 
of English Common Law

and experience commercially, ts anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view of lm- 
orovsment. Can introduce aud Induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress “LEX." care Tiw» Office. 9-29—tf.

TX 7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
W perience wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
"RELIABLE.” Times Office. 9-28—tf

MR. ELLIS GALLANT, 
Pequtiville.N. B.

Kidney disease ie not to be iregleeted. 
It is far too serious to be allowed to de
velop. You can profit by the experience 
of thousands of your fellow citizens and 
obtain prompt relief, as well as thorough 
and lasting cure, by the use of Dr. C&aee'e 

! Kidney-lever Pills. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed mans m, 
Bates A Oo., Toronto,

2 Letters for “ House."
4 Letters “ “CanM.”
3 tetters “ “Junior "
1 Letter “ ‘‘Willing.'' 
1 Letter “ “ H."
I Utter “ “ A.B.C.” 

17 Letters “ “A B.X.’’ 
1 Letter “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

Y

I CURE YOUR COLD.WILL >
0

,li
st:•-tt-y.

GOOD STORE. CENTRAL-
to JOHN McAULAT, ;

9-1» t. t

mO LET—A 
X ly located. Apply < 

Minette St. Carleton.All Druggists Sell It. VETANTBD-A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE- 33 I'AFlat*
TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
XI part of woodhouse, two minutes^ walk 
from Norton station. Number of deniable, 
building lota for sale. Four minute»’ walk; 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster.,
Norton. 2-11—tf j

A big sale of a big pile of ladies’ aud 
children’s ready-to-wear felt hats at near
ly half price at Patterson’s Deylight 
Store, cor. Duke and Charlotte streets. 
See adv., pege 5, tonight.

SS."
^gOOUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT i»ML”

t DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
Turkey and Gama 1-17-6 mo».V

-Mr---------- '
ÉdÈLi•f

«At
Étafer-ii■
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PLAYS AND FLAYERSOeorge Ketcham of Toledo, who owned and the turf next, year with a powerful racing 
drore this great eon of Robert McGregor stable—powerful at least eo far aa a moat 
throughout his racing career, has decided liberal expenditure of money In the acqulre- 
to dispose of Mm. ment of hlgh-claee racing material can make

A short time ago, Mr. Gates personally of
fered James R. Keene $35.000 cash ter the 
Commando-Rhodesla colt, Kurqki.'The offer 
was refused by Mr. Keene, who hopes to see 
Kurokl develop Into the Bysonby of next 
year.

All the Sports (Continued from Page Two.)

In "The Journalist" of Oct. 28, who hand
ed Mr. Shaw a few and in the light of 
subsequent events made a very interest
ing prediction in reference to the fate of 
“Mrs. Warren’s Profession."

The writer said:—
"While the funeral of Sir Henry Irving 

was taking place in Westminster Abbey, 
and «11 Eng'and was straggling to pay 
their last respects to this much beloved 

and while England and America 
grieving over the loss of this great 

and famous actor, George Bernard Shaw, 
the writer of obscene plays, considered 
it an appropriate time for venting hi» 
■personal spleen against Sir Henry Irving. 
He probably had great difficulty in find
ing any newspaper that waa contemptible 
enough to publish what he had to say, 
but there appeared in the None Pkeie 
Presse, ai Vienna, on October 20 or there
abouts, an article in which Shaiw con
demns the dead actor as a “narrow-minded 
egotist, who was devoid of culture and 
■who lived in a dream of hie own great
ness." At least it is eo quoted in a spec
ial cable despatch to the New York Sun 
of Octobo- 21.

"It hardly seems worth while tp pay 
any attention to what this insect says. 
He is becoming almost aa much" of a bore 
as Thomas W. Lawson, and New York- 

fast being cured ci their mania for 
Shaw plays. A year or so ago, Shaiw se
cured a following in New York, owing 
to the popularity of one or two of hie 
decent plays which were brought out 
here. It is a wonder how a man of such 
common instincts ss be bos could possibly 
suppress his real nature long enough to 
write anything fit to read. However, such 
waa the case, and that is the reason why 
thjre is any audience now for such a play 
as "Man and Superman."

“Arnold Daly, a week or sc ago .brought 
out Show’s play called John Bull’s Other 
Island, and the critics condemned it aa 
being an egregious bore. This play was 
not permeated by Shaw» prevailing thar- 
aeteristio of filth, but it was amply a dull 
bo roue play, which nobody would ait 
through; consequently it was pronounced 
by everybody an immediate failure, and 
was promptly taken off. The people who 
brought it out have lost all the money 
which they put in' it. Arnold Daly new 
announces that he will put <m Mrs. War
ren’s Profession." I am of the opinion 
that this will be the last straw in the 
Shaw boom, and will also put Mr. Daly 
himself out of burines if be cannot se
cure a latter blase of plays. The Ameri
can people will not stand for this sort of 
thing very long, and when an actor per
sist* in producing an obscene play, no 
matter whether the better part of the 
community frown upon it or not, he will 
soon find himself on the curb with nothing 
bo do.

"I did not start, however, to write 
along this line, I was impressed with the 
bad taste and ignorance of a man like 
Shaw trying to criticise Irving, and es
pecially at such a time. Could anything 
more cowardly or despicable be imagined 
than this attack upon Henry Irving, when

»

LOU DILLON RETIRES

Australian woman swimmer
WANTS TO RACE AMERICAN MEN

Lou Dillon, queen of the trotting turf, to 
to loin the rank» of the equine matrons. 
Disappointed by her failure to race up to 
form this year C. K. O. Billings, her owner, 
has decided to give her no more hard train
ing and to abandon racing against the waten 
In an attempt to lower her own worlds re
cord. Next spring the trotting queen will be 
bred to the stallion John A. McKerron.

♦>

EAST PACERS TO MEET iI Two of the fastest pacers In Pennsylvania 
will meet In a match race at the Philadel
phia Driving Park, Point Breeze, en Wednss 
day, Nov. 8, when Frank Yaokum (2.04**! 
and The Friend (2.06)4) will race for a purse 
of $1,000. The match hae been talked of for

......   . ,,____k t T .. several weeks, and waa first arranged toAt laat it look» as though James J. Jet take place Nov 1; but the Friend had Just
fries may find an {JRP*®®**:.-» Melbourne “turned from a hard campaign down the 

John Wren, a «/land to m Stand Circuit and was not on edge for a
Australia, has authorised McFarland to ap- e roch w-riuk Yoakum Is expected to 
pro?* Jettrtos and make hta an offw of g,Te w ^ tte aete was set for Nov. 8. 
flO.OOO to meet the winner of tte Squires- 0n ae Mm, w, there will be a race 
Kendrick fight , Besides the no,°00 puree betveen the ^ c^rtls (2:10*) owned by 

, ^r,en. W|U j9®rl” *®°° traveling B c Quln Sadie Baron (2.0944), owned
and training expenses. by S. George Levi. This pair represent the

fastest pacers owned In Philadelphia, and 
should put up a grand race. A sliver oup 
win be offered as a prize In this event 
There will also he a running 
flat a steeple-chase over nine 

mixed harness

!

i
^“Krî'GsTàSsS
le coming to America soon to swim ends faster than any woman In tbs world 
■gainst the best that America can produce had done. She then made two and one-fourth 
In the wav of swimmers. She wants to meet miles In 46 minutes 30 seconds. When she 
the best male swimmer of this country In had acquired all the Australian amateur, 
a 10-mlle raoe She had Intended to come championships she became a professional.

SfiKHsKsS^
ôn the 30th anniversary of CaptMn Webb's 10)4 miles In 4 hours S3 minutes. So far her 
ewlm across the channel, with two other other speed records are 100 yards 1:18, the 
candidates Mowace Mew. nicknamed the beet ever made by a woman, and the Quar- 
Seamew and T. W. Burgees, who had al- ter mile in 7 minutes 3 seconds, although 
readv made three unsuccessful attempts. All she prefers the long distance tasks. She W 
three made an early start, but Mies Keller, also the holder of many diving records and
man was overcome by seasickness after cov. championship prises. __ .. .
«ring Six miles and gave up the attempt till "Its no use for a woman to try to beat a 
uter Montague Holbein, a fourth candidate, man at short distances," save Miss Keller- 
started late In the afternoon, but did not man. "That le a question of brute strength 
cover the trip. But for long distances, I certainly favor

Mise Kellerman la only 16 years of age my sex bemuse we have more . î
and has never been defeated In any long-dis- am willing to ewlm any man In the world 
tance swimming or artistic diving, either by at any distance over KJ nfi.w. I doi hope I 
man or woman. Aside from the channel shall get some of the American ohampone 
Swim, her record Is one long list of victories i to try a long-distance match with me.

THEY’RE AFTER JEFF man,
were

i

i
I

I

BUYING FAST HORSES
race on the 
hurdles andUnless plans that have been formed are 

upset John W. Oates will be represented on a 2.80 reoe.

FOOTBALL TODAY
The last game in the intermediate foot

ball league wffl. be played- on the Victoria 
grounds this afternoon at three o’clock 
between the Neptunee and FairviDe. It 
is expected that today’s game will be one 
of the fastest of tab aeries. H. T. 8. 
Paisley will referee.

USED MEN AT THE 0FF,CE
|1D WOMEN IN THE HOME 
UK CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND
TinCfN «very week in the year men, 
I 1KCU women and children feel ell 

i used up and tired out 
tiU I The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
end the tagV of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
“ high pressure " mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dimr spells, skip beats, weak and 
Irregular' pulse, smothering and sinking 
s pelle, etc. The blood beoomes weak and 
watery mid eventually causes decline.

t
Every day in the week end !

COAL era areFitzsimmons to keep the newspapers talking 
about him. _ „ _

Just because Fits knows how to stuff the 
reporters to no sign that he hasn't other ac
complishments.

Yes, come to think about it, he’s a pretty 
fair fighter. No one ever whipped him but 
Jeffries—and Jim Hall—and he has fought a 
battle for every day in the year-366 in all.

Now he hae given Jack O'Brien a slap on 
the wrist. But the bout is not out ot the 
talk stage yet.

| BREEZY SPORTING TOPICS |
-e- If You Will Place Your 

Order Promptly
we will deliver the beat 
HARD 
on the
without extra charge.

We will aleo deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS 1» bags and put them to the 
bln on the ground floor at prices ranging 
from 88.00 to 88.85 per ton.

American Hard Coal In bulk or to bags. 
Highest quality Imported. Ask for “Triple

J. 8. GIBBON * CO.
Smyths St, and 6)4 Charlotte St

NASHUA RACES
NASHUA, N.H., Nov. 3—-Good racing 

was the order at the Nashua track this 
afternoon. Sal Patron, the favorite in 
the 2.13 pace, did not «how up well, and 
after Melpomene had taken the first and 
third heats, Cox was put up behind the 
favorite in place of Tracey. Cox, how
ever, could not bring Hal Patron in the 
lead under the wire, Melpomene winning 
the fourth heat and the race.

Four heats were run off in the 2.M trot, 
of which Nancy Nelson, the favorite, took 
■the first two.

the great actor wae no longer able to de
fend himeelf—nay, even while the whole 
world was mourning the loss of thla schol
ar, gentleman and friend.

“Who ia this who sneaks off to Vienna 
'because he oould not find a yellow journal 
anywhere else on earth otmitemptihle 
enough to print hds talk?

“It ia George Bernard Shaw—writer of 
obscene playe—whose hooka were put out 
of sight in the public libraries of New 
York City as being unfit for the general 
public to read.

“I believe the American people wfH turn 
down these

Rube Waddell la dying of a broken heart 
—Tlqued because of loss of popularity with 
the Philadelphia fens, the eccentric twlrKr 

away.
flgjdy the excessive use of hr«e.*s la keep- 
^the fallen Idol alive.

add ell has dropped completely out of 
,®it Unless he breaae his vox tc undergo 
a six months’ period of seclusion, be stll 
not be beard from until the Athletic» re
port for practice in 'he spring.

Rube may ramble for awhile but RM cer
tain that he will soon bob up to the lime
light In some peculiar role. , ,

Waddell never uoee things by halve», 
whether It's pitching the ball, tending bar, 

i breaking the furniture over hie mothfcr-in- 
I lew’s head, or as a stage villain or village 
; fire flatter.

quality ot SCOTCH 
COAL to bags and put It to your bln 

ground floor at the regular price II

Hares a bit of prize ring philosophy by 
the deposed Jimmy Britt: .

“The life of a fighter is all nwee when 
he to on top. but ita tough when he is at 
the bottom and fighting for sandwiches.

“Even when you win Its almost a certain
ty that you'll have your teeth knocked out 
and he unable to eat the sandwich.”

Perhaps the reason why Jimmy offer* to 
meet Nelson for 30 cents or any old sum 
Is that he feels the stings and arrows of 
outraged ambition eo keenly that he wants 
to get on top again so he oan hire someone 
to chew hts sandwiches for him.

■
-

Soft Goal Ex Yard, plays, and tibat man
agers will recognize the fact that Shaw's 
unpopularity in this country is a sufficient 
'bar against their undertaking to produce 
any more of his production».”

MUNDAY KNIGHT,

-a—

CAN’T BEAT 1.59 1-4
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 3—Dan Patch 

equalled the world’s pacing record this 
afternoon, going the mOe in l-59f, equal
ling Star Pointer's time. The müe wae 
made with a runner et hie «tie. No regu
lar meeting is being held here, end it is 
not thought the record will stand.

Acadie, Piéton, SpringbiB end Bream

Hard end Soft Weed, Dry.

PRIORS LOW.
46 Britain St.
Feet of Germain It.

iMilburn’s 
Heart and Nçrve 

Pills

, George Dixon Is giving boxing exhibitions 
on tbs Bowery. , __

! What a flood of memories this announce
ment recalls.

"Mttie 
made more
Inge, le new tasting the dregs.

He is boxing three-round exhibitions with 
g»m Boland, Young Griffo and Joe Bern
stein to a Bowery burlesque company.

"Dixon is a wreck." reads the dispatch. 
"He often shows glimpses of bis old form, 
but the old Are fs gone."

What a aehnon could be written, using the 
1 life history of George Dixon, the greatest 
i little man who ever liftd a glove, as a text. 
Its too sad to think about.

Death la claiming "Scotty," the record 
breaker of Death Valley.

"Scotty's" passion to annhtiate time end 
space may cost him his life.

Walter Scott, the mining Croesus, broke 
his back In an attempt to break a record to 
an automobile. __

Two records still stand to "Scotty’s credit 
He broke the transcontinental record by rid
ing from Lea Angeles to Chicago, a distance 
of 2266 miles, In 44 hours and 64 minutes.

He could travel further to a day on the 
Death valley desert than any man that 
ever lived.

His great wealth was a myth among peo
ple who know, but no one doubted his abil
ity to outstay any man on the hot sands of 
the hottest place to the greatest American
fwyron W. Townsend In the Breton Journal.

Chocolate," the Incomparable, who 
then one man rich off his earn- You Can 

Be Cured
—o/—

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

BERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE

6E0R6E DICK,
le

an indicated for aU diseases arising from 
a we_k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve rentres. Mrs. Thos. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the part 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Narva Pilla a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they rest twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille 60 ota. 
per box or 3 for $1.26, aU dealers, or The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

local man, third. Apollo has been match
ed "to wrestle Yankee Rogers here next 
Friday night.

APPOLIO WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP>

The slaughter houee commissioners met 
yesterday afternoon. No burines» of im
portance was done. The inspector's re- 
port of animals killed for the month was: 
John McCarthy, 330 cattle, 635 sheep end 
5 calves; Kene * McGrath, 280 cattle, 
375 sheep and 7 calves; M. J. Collins, 8 
cattle, 23 sheep and 7 calves; F. B. Dunn 
Company, 130 swine. ,

MONTREAL, Nov. 3 —The finals in 
the International wrestling tournament, 
Graeco-Roman style, which has been go
ing on at Sohroer Park for the past 
month, took place tonight. The tourna
ment was won by Apollo, the Irish giant, 
who was not thrown onee during the 
tournament. Davelip, the Austrian Wrest
ler, waa second, with Emile Maupae, »

1
* Judging from the wall that is going up 
against football this fall, most of the 40,000 
seats which Harvard le preparing for the 
Yale game, will be empty.

No one will want to see such a brutal 
same.

Try te bey seme tickets and sea. wT£ «œ
Square Garden Nov. 20 to Dec. 1!

Crseceus, 2.02)4 the former trotting chem- 
ipprcpriate tide that would pion, heads the list at great horses wMh will 
cal aong. It takes old man go to the block.

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $100. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.“Fits ts On|y Fooling.'' 
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OVERCOATS A\

ARE THE CARDINAL QUALITIES IN ALL M. R. A.
j

1

are notfashionable cut and splashy patternsJ JLTRA 
L/ usually
sidering Overcoat quality.

Warmth, Durability and Shape-keeping are prior essentials, 
not forgetting tailoring effect in general, which of course, is 
important.

Once an
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iHNintending buyer satisfies himself with these 
features he suits his taste in color and design.

M. R. A. Overcoats are not only Uniformly_ Reliable, but 
Comfortable to the fullest degree, nothing being slighted to 

make them so.
The majority of St. John men, while not flashy dressers, 

appreciate a reasonable degree of swagger and dash. That 
Happy Medium is found in our coats.

Each autumn M. R. A. Overcoats combine the best style
The quality standard, however,
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Wiptsitfeatures-no standing still, 
never varies—its a fixture.

Long loose shapes, and models in keeping with the varied 
wishes of our patrons are in the collection now at hand, but 
no exaggerated shapes.

Best cloths, neat stylish patterns, consistent colors, service
able finish, and Tailored as well inside as outside. That’s all.
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WILSON’S
INVALIDS

PORT
is a medical preparation, the 
ingredients of which art :

Port wine and extract of 
Cinchona Bark, the purity of 
which are certified by Hersey, 
the Government Analyst, and 
Minier, the great French 
Chemist of the Laboratory of 
Practical Sciences, Paris.

It is a superior strengthener 
and can be borne by the most 
delicate stomach.

BIG BOTTLE. $L00
All Dra$$tote 
Everywhere.

Free te Mother*
If yen can't mm the new baby, thereto 
ic perfect substitute for mother’s milk™

NESTLE*S FOOD

agrees perfectly with baby.
DIE IEEMIM, HB C8, United, WET1WL
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MAKING USE OF LAYMEN

i *>«10

When That 
Biting Pain Tells 
of Kidney Disease’THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND

■

hï'fiWT
tSa The Service of the Church Being 

Aided by th 2 Judicious Selec
tion of Lay Workers.

Im\r
•Si<»vk

Sik In fact, Fr.iit-Two new things have been put into 
effect this fall in church méthode in the 
United States. They relate to men, chiefly 
laymen, and mean, if pushed, a revolution 
in religious effort in the directions affect
ed. One of these methods is the employ
ment of laymen to do certain detail work 
that has heretofore been put upon the 
shoulders of ordained men. The other is 
the location of men in business positions 
in order that they may, after such loca
tion, be useful in religious woric. Tw# 
instances illustrate the novelty and are 
types of what is being attempted.

A man owning a manufacturing plant 
in Missouri is intensely interested in the 
welfare of the United (Brethren Church 
in this city. He 'has occasion to employ 

foreman, his former one having 
died. So he advertises in his denomina
tional weekly for a man who understands 
the business indicated, and who is also 

member of arid active worker in the 
United Brethren body. This Missourian 
is matched by laymen in other religious 
bodies, who have put the.plan into effect, 
during the last , two or three years, of se
curing business positions for men whom 
they want to locate in certain towns, in 
order that these man may, outside of busi
ness hours and without stipends, do vol
unteer work for thé spread of the gospel 
and the growth of their particular church.

A North Carolina Protestant Bpisoopal 
convocation employs for thé first time this 
fall a lay secretary. This official is to de* 
vote his energies to developing volunteer 
lay work throughout all parishes of the 
convocation. He is to organize mission
ary bands in each parish, and to provide 
them with plans of work. North Caro
lina is a pioneer in this definite method 
of salaried lawmen. Some other convoca
tions in this arid in other bodies contem
plate putting the same plan into effect.

Fmit-a-tives are the first step in the cure, 
a-tives will cure ordinary Kidney Troubles without assist- 

They do this by cleaning and regulating the
» i i

ik
VII—DOLLARS OR DEBTS—Money Don’t Spell Bliss,

But a Little Lucre Helps Mightily in Providing It.
BY CASPAR S. YOST.

CoDvriehted by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate—Published exclusively in this territory by the St. John Evening Times. AR
V] b J I — — — — ---------—

ffV ance.
whole system.

“ Fruit-a-tives” stir up the liver—cure Biliousness 
—make the bowels move regularly every day. That rids 
the system of poisons that affect the Kidneys.

Then Fruit-a-tives correct digestion—prevent acidity 
of the stomach—insure food being completely digested.

It is by their cleansing, purifying, curative powers on the other organa 
that Fruit-a-tives have such a healing, soothing effect on sick kidneys.
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• I hare been troubled lately with my back and kidneys end 
hare received great benefit from taking Fruit-a-tives. I am getting 
along so well that 1 intend to continue with Fruit-a-tive# until I am 
cured. I recommend them to my friends.”when you come to httohing ’em up to prac- here, John Sneed,” she save to me in her taken vanity. She would have done other-

fcical everyday life they won’t work out to most convincing brand of voice, “we’ve wise had she known,
suit us. A (try axle squeaks for oil and ^ QUt of y,at debt.” -Pve been ^ BfllyW.tsonhad

sÊï 1 zzz
ideas of comrfort nowadays are such that says, “there’s just one way to begin, and spend, and tried to jump the game with 
nothing but money will "provide it. We that’s to quit making new debts. We’ll a clothes line. She caught .him in the 

been mudh of a hand to harp on must have bread and butter, and do business on a cash basis after this, and act and cut him down, but she didn’t
coney matters. I have always held that some of us insist upon cake. We must whatever we have left we H pay on the “Cut him cold.” No, by ginger; she
there are objects in life more important have good homes end warm beds and pres- old acounts. All right, Folly, says 1, stuck to him like sealing wax to a pair of 
than the accumulation of a fortune fer my en table clothes. We must have books and ‘that goes, and it doeen t matter what we Sunday trousers, pulled trim out of the 
heirs to miarrel over. The tables which newspapers and cigars and chocolate sun- need or what we ll want, we wait until j,o]e and made a real man of blip. She was
show how much a. dollar at compound in- date, and we've got to have money to buy we have the money to pay for it until we all ngbt all the time, but she was racin’
terest will amount to in a hundred years ’em unless we can get the fellow to charge get it. It took us a long time to ge w;th blinders. She didn’t know,.
„ev„ apnealed to'me. 1 can use .the dod- it, j»'t of *he woods, but Polly stuck to me Don’t make the mistake, John, of try-
lav to better advantage now*than some- And this brings me round to the main J*e ^niikrfr^'^vtodv & to handle evefJrt*in« y»«rse]f It isn’t
bodv else can use the interest after I am pojnt I wi-t is. push into your cere- have we borrowed a_ dollar Irom anybody, falr to you nor -to Anna May It is her
dead. The eloquent ligures which prove bdlum. Ti l- it you begin to spend nor bad the imlne of a hairpin charged. duty to help you.keep out of debt. It»
that if a man saves his cigar money rig- monev von i.» > . t got you enter on the I give you tins htt p chapter of ancient your duty to let her know where you 
idly he will in the course of a lifetime ac- road ‘to trouble, and i” > a blamed short history to show you 1 m not peddling hot stand, so she can act with some degree 
quire enough to pay for a beautiful and distance to your d.-.t a;i>n. No mat- air. Its an experience that I want you of sense. As I advised you to do some 
most desirably situated lot m a fashionable ter what vour income is, if it’s enough to to avoid, and the only way to keep clear time ago, make her your financial part- 
cemetery, never interested me in the cover the "reasonable demands of,vour fam- of the devil is to stay oilt of his sight, ner. Start right and work together, and 
least. As a straight investment a good flv yott can live right up L' ragged Just you and Anna May make up your above all things, my boy, pay as you go. 
cigar is worth aU it costs. It wiU pay edge of a deficit, and s.i'.l taule along minds that you’ll keep on the near side Don’t run bills with the butcher, the bak- 
larger dividends than its equivalent m through life contented and happy. Mind of yoiir salary, and if you don’t lay up er or even the candlestick maker. Pay 
cash, put away in a bank. If drawn upon VOu> j don’t recommend that kind of a any treasures in the bank, you’ll be accu- cash on the spot for everything you buy. 
in moderation it makes a man a better flirtation with fortune- You have no mulatin’ an almighty big pile of peace Then you can at least he sure that no ov- 
husband. a better citizen, a better Chris- doubt heard that alie is a fickle jade and and contentment, a property which no ergrown bilk will fly up and bump you in 
.tain—but here I am wandering away right j know by experience that she k not only man in debt ever owns. But you’ll have the face the first of the month. Then 
at thé start. 1 always fly the track when mcorwwtcnt but,tricky. She’ll throw you to take your wife into your confidence, you need have no fear of pesky collectors 
1 begin to talk about smoke. down just about the' time you get puffed You can’t keep in the straight and nar- hiding in ambush at every corner. Then

To get back to 'the forks of the road: up with the idea that you’re her best row path of solvency without her help— you can walk straight down the mam 
1 never figured on making a millionaire beau, and sometimes, not satisfied with not by a jugful. This is one of the places street with your head up hke a thorougl - 
out of mvseU^ nor have I lied any over- that, she’ll calmly sit down upon yon and where the domestic, partnership plan ap- bred, and you can lookany man squarei 
weening desire to see your, name in Une go to sleep. I’ve heard that, she has a plies with double force. If one partner the eye and say Doggone your picture,
rating books with seven figures after it. fondness for high balk .and this, if true, spends all the other partner saves, and I don t owe you a blamed cent I t
1 have no objection to millionaires., They might explain some of her vagaries, but more, what's the use. No, son, she must you, n® *n<nrathd joy, _ -
average up pretty well with the rest of however that may be, it won’t do to trust kDOW just what the situation is, and dependence until he has been through the 
humanity, but I believe if you could pin her, and it's safer and wiser to leave a must pun an even trace in your direc- °{ the gods that grind smallest o a.
’em right down to the truth, the major- margin for emergencies when you are let- tion She'll do it, if she knows. You old To™ }
itv of them would admit that they don't ting loose your income. can't expect her to if she doesn't. Men are en i led o ife, î y am P
get as much real pleasure out of life as Whether you keep on the firm ice or ape moBt]y to blame for extravagant ?/. . ,1 a„ied
some of the luxuries for one’s self and one s skate around the edge of the danger hole women—the father, possibly, in the first Ff™1 .f °- V f rihrlatonher
ham and eggs. And looking ait it in this you’re all right unless you fall in. and then p]ace. the husband in the second. If no 6 encumbered crit-
way," I have never tried to instill into your the lord help you. Debt to the restraint is put upon a woman’s expendi- ' hannin«w when he himself is
•uind that money-getting and money- Me in the world to get into, and *e ^ i{ gbeP j, a]^wed to believe or en- ^“Zreued toeMock anTdown
keeping were the chief end of man. I have hardest to get out of. When your moth- enraged to believe that a bottomless bar- , *,? , Nemesis with a hill’ He
rather been inclined to let you work out er and I were youngsters, like you and , kreadily accessible to the man vnho sup- .nd vnlf^f hit vour last

financial salvation along your own Anna May we had the same temptation w ^ go]d certificates, who can «“ thtt hap™ k no^gmng tfhunt
'"wrtlsfÆ blame her if she tries her level best to g™ ^^Ta ladT aU ngTt, and

iust as you are doing I’m afraid and live up to ^er P0611!®”" ?ow j.8 s^e t0 therefore to be wooed, bnt no man in 
iï^clr out kvf,^v to “arren fiekklwy^d know that ^ aUasham, that the money debt ever yet got on her eligible list, 
the swelling" flood ” We had a good <he blows in so merrily and so thought- Now, son, it may be that I’ve gone off 
time for Awhile "but it was a middy 3ess]y represents the very heart s blood haI{ cocked in thjs matter, as Til admit I 
kWt white a^dXn Z stroc™ the the man who gives it? How is she oftcn do. It may be that your request 
rocks We were head over heek in debt- to know that he has toiled unceasingly for money w based upon considerations, so deep'that gettinTout seemed an impos- to get it, has boreowed it from that ami- Perfectly proper that yon and your dear 
sible job. and like most peopOe for whom ble tno Tom,- Dick and Harry nntd h» little girl, dear to me andi your mother 
the fool killer k looking, we compromised credit is exhausted, has plotted and as well as to yoiv are trotting down the 
bv going still deeper. Talk about trou- schemed to wrest from others, dishonestly big road at just the pace, and m just the 
hie' Why I wouldn’t go through that or dishonorably, the dollars she mast have direction we would have you go. btiU, 
experience again for a life seat in the Uni- without suspecting their source? “Ruined what I have said, or tried to say, won t 
ted States senate. And If it hadn’t been by his extravagant wife,” they say when do you any harm, and so 1 push it over 
for vour little mother T would have been the certain end comes. They’re wrong, to you with my btessiug
walking down the allevs vet. “Hooky He is ruined by mistaken love or mis- Yours as ever, JOHN SNEED.

My Deal- John—I send the enclosed 
check with mingled feelings of pleasure 
and regret; pleasure that I am in a posi
tion to spare the money, regret that you 
should find it necessary to ask for it. Xou 
made no explanation of your need, but 
the fact that you did need it worries me 
a little. You know, my boy, that I have 
never

1
MRS. JOHN POX, Cobourg, Out.

If vou have those sharp, shooting pains in the back—if the urine is 
scant and scalding—if you are bilious or constipated—cure yourself with

i
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ox* Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tives Limited Ottawa.At alt druggists. 50e. e box.

%The WeaK Spot.VourI money k 
kick If 9

Gin Pills
do net 
•era

mr, In case of disease or over exertion it is the 
weak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the majority of woman the weak spot is the 
Kidneys. The use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening the Kidneys so that they do 
their work naturally and well.mIt GIN PILLSiu clean,heal,purify—cure or you get your money back 

All Druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for ft.50.
Write for free trial box. Mention this paper.

THE BOLE OBUC CO.

MS WANT $3,000,000
WINNIPEG, Maw.

Methodist Missionary Society of 
the United States Raising This 
Amount

Machine on the 
marHet. It will 
reproâece 
exact facsimile 
copies of an er- . 
dinary type-writ

ten or pen-written original at the rate of 30 in 6 min., and requires no ex- 
pensive supplies. No stencil, roller, silk or wax-paper, no trouble. <Hrt or wash
ing. You simply write whatever you desire in the ordinary way on ortunery 
paper, and the Dupligraph does the rest

PENMAN SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sale In St. John and district by TILHF.Y & FAIR WKATHftR.

S»8
‘■DUPLIGRAPH” 
is thf simplest, 
cleanest, quick
est a cheapest 
Daplicating

The Methodist Missionary Society of 
the United States, which operates in both 
the home and foreign fields, takes this 
year another step toward its ideal of an 
annual income of $3,000,000, or approxi
mately one dollar each from all Methodist 
church imembem. Last year the contrsbu- 
fions passed the halfway mark toward 
this goal, and this year there is Still fur
ther advance, and when the fiscal year 
oloMs Oet. 31, receipts will be reported 
in advance of $1,600,000, an increase of at 
least $60,000 over last years figures. This 
is notwithstanding the fact that at the 
first of October, with eleven months of 
the year passed, the receipts were $80.000 
behind those for the similar period last 
year.

Not included in th is Showing, but in it
self sufficient to place the Methodist body : 
in the forefront of missionary organize- ; 
tions, k the sum received for special ob
jects, nor that which Methodist women 
raise in their own home and foreign or
ganizations. Last year the women raised 

than $000,000 and this year’s figures 
expected to ibe larger than last. The 

foreign society of the women last year 
gave more than $600,000. All told, regular 
contributions, epeciak and women's gifts, 
(there was contributed last year for Me- ; 
thodist missionary purposes $2,616,105, and j 
it k this sum which officials of the vari-1 
ous organizations expect to surpass when j 
the current year is closed a week hence. 1

The meeting of the missionary commit
tee, to which Methodist gifts will be re
ported k to be held in Brooklyn, New 
York";'Nov. 8th. " _________

BABY’S AWAKENING.
It ought to be a ipfl«isure to Jock for

ward to baby’s awakening. He should 
awaken bright, smiling and full of fun, 
Refreshed by sleep and ready for a good 
time. How many parents dread their 
dlitid’s voice, because they know when he 
awakes he will * cry and fret and kee'f) 
everyone on the -move until ihe falls asleep 
again from sheer exhaustion, these cry
ing fits make the life of the inexperienced 
mother a torment. And yet baby is not 
crying for the fun of the thing—there is 
something wrong, though the mother may 
not see anything ails the child. Try j 
Baby’s On Tablets in cases of this kind, 
and we venture to say baby -will wake up 
happy and smiling—an' altogether différ
ent child. Here is proof from Mrs. John 
S. Sutherland, Blisafield, N. 6., who says:' 
“My baby was terribly cross, and often 
kept me awake half the night before I got j 
Baby’s Own Tablets in cases of this kind, I 
gan giving her 'the Tablets she is perfectly j 
well, sleeps soundly all night,, and wakes ! 
up bright and fresh in the morning.” j 
Baby’s Own Tablets are a safe medicine i 
for children of all ages. They cannot do ; 
anything but good. You can get them | 
from your druggist, or by mail at 25 cents ; 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Go., Brockvillc, Ont.

r

me-- your | ■ ... _
lines, especially as my views on this sub
ject are not strictly orthodox.

But the business of piling up dollars just 
for the pleasure of looking, at the pile, and 
the task of securing enough of the same 
dollars to provide the necessities and 
some of the luxuries for one’s self andone’s 
family, with a margin for emergencies, are 
two entirely different propositions. A man 
isnfc much of a man who doesn’t look af
ter his own to the very best of his ability, 
and, moralize as we will, there’s no get
ting around the fact that money is to a 
certain extent the basis of happiness in 

stage of civilization. The bliss of pov
erty and the joys of the simple life are all 
Very well in poetry and philosophy, but

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING!
NEW YORK

j COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proo^ 
one below 2jrd street1 TmP» 

hundred rooms at $1.00 per

" e •r

ü

our
more
<are

oIn the Temperance Field. ^ day and upward. Two hun- 
with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.Ijdred rooms

FIÎLST CLASS RESTAURANT
^ moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

sent free to any address.

since, the reetrietwe by-law was- passed 
(got .their liquor outside the town, and 
that the illicit dealer» have to be so careful 
and quiet about their operations that they 
dare not let their customers become drunk 
end boisterous on their premises.”

three who think local option a failure 
that the habit of drinking beer in the 
homes has been formed in many cases 
during those lest eighteen months ,bnt 
even if .this be true the drinkers do not

man and child; but in the United States, 
the next soberest nation, they drank twen
ty gallons a head, while in Great Britain 
they drank 36 gallons, and other European 
countries are on about the same footing. 
In Ontario, thirty years ago, with a popu
lation only half what it is now, there 
were 6,185 licenses, as against 2,657 now. 
“In 42 municipalities there is 
pain in progress which bids fair to be suc
cessful in eyery case,” said Mr. Spence. 
“In Toronto. Gold helping us, we are go
ing to cut off next year a large number of 
the 147 licenses we have here. We are 
going to win some day, maybe sooner than 
we think.”

Replying to “The Ontario Legislature," 
Thomas Crawford, M. P. P., said if the 
law with reference to liquor now on the 
statute book was enforced properly there 
would be a better condition of things 
than during the past five years. Things 
are improving, and the day might not be 
very far distant when they would see 
this evil driven from the land.

Ontario appears to toir more interested 
than any. other proviUÜSHRT temperance 

rk ’tat the present time, j^onday’s To
ronto Globe says:—

“Great crowds gathered at the open
ing meeting of the seventeenth year of the 
Canadian Temperance Ley 
Hall yesterday afternoon,,#
Robertson was in the «# 
those on the platform were Rev. J. B. Sti- 
cox, Prof. Farmer, Rev. Dr..Barker, Rev. 
Dr. Baker, Rev. Dr. Perry and D- J- Fer
guson, vice-president of the league. A 
song service was rendered by the Interna
tional Sunday School Convention Choir of 
about 300 voices, under the direction of H. 
M. Fletcher.

“Ptesidcnt Robertson in his opening ad
dress’spoke of the unusual activity in ev
angelistic and temperance circles at the 
present, time. They were on the threshold 
of a Christian end temperance revival 
such as Toronto and Canada had not seen 
for manv years. Directly in temperance 
circles there was all the evidence of a vi
gorous campaign ahead. License reduc
tion was an assured fact in the city of 
Toronto. The voters were determined to 
have returned to their municipal councils 
men of known temperance principles and 
clean- citizenship. The Canadian Temper
ance League was never in better shape 
to take a prominent and aggressive part, 
both in the religious and temperance cam
paign.”

become a nuisance in public places. Dur
ing eighteen months under local option 
there have been only thirty convictions 
for drunkenness, (while during .the eighteen 
months immediately preceding there vrerc 
fifty-three convictions. There has been*a 
very large increase in the population dur
ing the past year; which adds to -the sig
nificance of these figures.

“There have been thirty-four convic
tions for assault under local option, as 
against (twenty-three during the eighteen 
months preceding the “dry” period.

“The general business o f . the, police 
court, however, has increased since local 
option caimc into effect. The total num
ber of cases disposed of during the past 
eighteen months is 325, in comparison 
with 218 for the eighteen, months preced
ing. The chief of police attributes this 
increase to the growth of the population 
and the activity of the building trade. 
The character of the . eases seems to jus
tify his opinion, for a great many of the 
prosecutions were for breaches of • the 
town by-laws, such as driving over side
walks, destroying shade trees, and similar 
offences in which the liquor -habit played 
no part.

“It is interesting to note that under 
local option there have been five con

victions for breaches of the Liquor Li- 
Act, while there was only one in 

the eighteen months preceding local op- 
tion. There was still another conviction 

“While from the people on the street for breach of this law that does not ap- 
get all sorts of opinions as to the pear in the town records;

(moral effect of local option, which has tion was laid before an outside magistrate, 
now been in force in Toronto Junction whose jpnsdiction is questioned by a lo
fer only a few days short of eighteen cal paper. . ■
months, police records show what seems “These convictions for selhng liquor un- 
conclusive evidence that the restrictive der local option show that the law js 
law has diminished drunkenness in its violated, but the chief reports that the 
more violent forms. It is pointed out by! thirty persons convicted of drunkenness

%At the annual W. C. T. U. convention 
at Brockville last week the platform of 
the union, total abstinence for individuals 
and prohibition for the state, was reaf
firmed.

Resolutions were past deprecating any 
system which has for its central idea re
gulation rather than suppression of the li
quor traffic, and adding that those tried 
methods denominated government 'con
trol and public house trusts have proven 
themselves utterly worthless as temperance 
measures, and have been denounced by 
temperance organizations in countries and 
states where such systems 'have been oper
ated. Local option was endorsed as af
fording some measure of relief from the 
evils of which we complain; that any such 
system, whether operated by private cor
porations, provincial legislature or domin
ion government, cannot -be accepted by the 
Ontario Union as tending to lessen the 
evils of the .drink trade. In view of the 
political disability of women and the con
sequent retardation of réforma in which 
women peculiarly interested, it was 
resolved that women should be invested 
with the ballot in order that they may- 
help to speedily eliminate the evils of 
drink, cigarette smoking, etc. The need 
of scientific temperance instruction in 
schools was emphasized, and the necessary 
apparatus, including charts and text-books, 
recommended.

At afternoon seæion the following resolu
tion was approved:-—Whereas, .the former 
government declined to fulfil its pledges, 
and the .present government has given no 
promises, the best way of stimulating 
dormant sentiment and creating convic
tion is to engage in campaigns that have 
a definite and attainable goal; be it there-

[ue in Massey 
iSfceident J. S. 
iF- and among

now a cam*

ATLANTIC CITY
*fv

I is most delightful in October and November 
and the new Fireproof

Chalfonte
“Municipal Reform” drew forth a vigor

ous speech from Dr. B. E. McKenzie, 
president of the Municipal Reform League, 
in which he urged the duty of every young 
man—asld Woman, too—to get into poli- 
tics and stay there, not keeping aloof, 
thinking politics dirty, but getting into the 
first political ward meetings, doing effec
tive work and running the machine so that 
the people shall have an opportunity of 
giving a righteous expression of their 
opinion at the polls.

is in the very centre of its varied attractions. 
There is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

i

I -

I

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
ON THE BEACH.ALWAYS OPEN.

fore recommended that we appeal to the 
government to enact legislation that will 
permit of local option contests in wards 
and subdivisions;.# that wherever 25 per 
cent. Jbf the electorate petition for a li- 
censeyreduction a campaign vote be corti- 
puleory; that as -a majority petition of 
the electorate can establish a license, a 
60 per cent, petition should revoke such 
license.

Resolutions deprecating the widespread 
use of tobacco and cigarettes, particular
ly the suggestive pictures contained iti 
packages of the same, the all too pre
valent use of patent medicines, not ..only 
on account of the large percentage of al
cohol contained in them, but on account 
of many of their objectionable advertise
ments, were unanimously carried.

\,t the Thanksgiving banquet of Excel-
Toron- Regarding the result of local option at 

Toronto Junction, a letter from that place
censesior Division, Bons of Temperance,

,to, a few evenings since, “The Dominion 
Alliance” was responded to by Controller 
F S. Spence, who was given a rousing re
ception. The law-protected liquor traffic 
must he attacked, he said, not only by- 
total abstinence and moral suasion, but 
by legislative prohibition, which was the 
crystallized moral sentiment which alone 
could make law effective. In Canada last 
year we drank six gallons a head of intoxi- 
eating liquor, for every man. avo-

ÏST. JOHN, N. B.as the informasse can

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B..

SpecialRecenUy Renovated Throughout 
attention given to summer touriste. H. A. DOHERTY.

£■
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor VICTORIA HOTEL,V

ounces in a pound of, e are no more The DUFFERIN.KIPLING’S NEW PEOPLEÎ, .. King Street, St. John, N.B.
r Rudyard Kipling’s excursion into the fu

ture in his story, “With the Night Mail,” in 
the November McClure’s, glimpses on the 

• way some Interesting bits of Twenty-first 
Century life. The story Is too briskly taken 
up with the thrilling happenings on the air
ship. which speeds across the night sky 
from London to Quebec to dwell upn mun- 
dane affairs, but snatches of talk here and j i 
there indicate that wonderful things have . ; 
i-omo to pass on old earth. International am- 

! ity and . co-operation are the order of the 
! day. and wars have ceased, of course. Gov- 
! ernment is sort of anarchical Utopia, which is 
all tho more startling coming from Kipling. 
‘Transportation is Civilization,” he makes 

I his Twenty-first Century reporter say.
Theoretically, we do what we please so 

loug as we don’t interfere with traffic and 
nil it. implies.” For those who live In fear 
of "Little Mary,” it will bo Interesting news 
that, coffee has passed out of fashion. The , 
air-ship men drink "mate,” a South Amer. ■ 
lean infusion which the consul reports have 

; already told us is a “stimulant with food 
i properties that is not a nerve destroyer.”

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern improvements.VIM TEA ! E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

Iking square,
St. John, N. 3»

I D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

;

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A temperacea 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren. 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass j 
the door to and from all parta of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. | 
Rates J1 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

i •

th&n thcf© sire in & pound of any other tea, 
the difference is the quality of the ounces.

BULK AND LEAD PACKETS.

St. John, N. B,

A 4sgSEiE
Write oreometo na

A. C. NORTHORP, Propriei
s NEW VICTORIA.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. .* 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of bual- 
neee centre,
248 and 258 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, IfcB.

Meanwhile, along the narrow rugged path 
Thyself hast, trod

Lead Saviour, lead me home in childlike 
faith—home to my Qod—

To rest forever after earthly strife 
In the calm light of everlasting Life:
To rest forever when earth’s trials cease 
In the calm light of everlasting Peace.[Newman.
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PRIESTS GOWONDERFUL POWER
OF EVAN ROBERTS

TO UNITE UJTMKANSARE THE UNITARIANS
CHRISTIANS OR NOT?

THE LACK OF TO PANAMAEuropean Churches of This Faith 
Asked to Be Represented at 
the International Council in 
1907.

MINISTERS
Pope Grants Special Conces

sion—EngBsh Pilgrimage— 
Pope Is Conciliatory.

Young Men of AH Denomina
tions Hesitate to Assume 
the Duties.

The Welsh Revivalist Can See the Secret 
Things of the Heart—^Astonishing Evidences 
of This Almost Uncanny Gift

Boston Transcript Reviews Monograph by the 
- Rev. Charles G. Ames—Caustic Remarks by 

the Rev. Dr. Savage.

The Lutheran General Council of the 
United State* takes the lead in a move
ment to induce the General Conference 
of Lutheran churches of all Europe, eave 
only Russia, to eend delegates to an In
ternational Council to be held in the 
United States, probably in Philadelphia, 
In 1907. The Council will also endeavor 
to get the General Synod, the Synodical 
Conference, and other independent, but 
friendly Lutheran bodies in America to 
unite in tine movement.

It is ’claimed that in ell the world there 
are nearly seventy millions of baptized 
Christians who claim Martin Luther to 
have been their leader, and the Augsburg 
Confession to be their statement of faith. 
There are in Russia, that land of the Es
tablished Greek Church, almost four nril- 
lions of Lutherans, and in Moscow itself 
is a Lutheran church that ranks hardly 
second to any Cathedral in Europe.

The Lutheran General Council has just 
held its biennial session in Milwaukee. 
During the last two years two new synods 
were added, and the 
ship was 73,300, or fully up to the average 
of recent years. There is not always en
tire harmony between German and Eng
lish speaking workers among Lutherans. 
At Milwaukee there were some, warm de
bates along thjs line, and not much pro- 

made with the English mission

ROME, Oct. 28—At the request of th« 
Congregation of Propaganda the pope has 
just Signed a decree permitting priests of 
the United States, with the consent of

Never before, so it is reported in many 
Protestant bodies, eaye an American ex
change, has there been such a lack in 
the United States of good men for min
isterial positions. Bishops in the Protest- 

!‘ant Episcopal church are especially loud 
in declarations to the effect that parishes 
have to remain vacant because they are 
unable -to find men to fill them. In tire

their bishops, to lease their dioceses and 
take up work in the Panama Canal none 
where English-speaking priests are scares. 
Mgr. F. X. Jonquito, bishop of Panama, 
has been in correspondence with tits Pro
paganda and has complained of the diffi
culties of his work,- owing to thifVcsretty 
of priests who could minister to the 
rapidly increasing English-speaking_ popu
lation of the Isthmus. The Congregation, 
has now authorized the bishop to recruit 
priests from the United States, and has 
provided that such priests as take up 
work near the canal may return to their 
former dioceses should ill-health make, 
them unfit to continue work on the 
IsthanoB.

This is an extraordinary concession, for 
priests who leave their dioceses are sup
posed, as a rule; to remain in the field they 
have chosen. Bishop Jonquito is one of 
the few bishops of the world who belong

World.) Roberta know it? He says himself that
The distinctive note of Evan Roberte he saw it. or he felt it, or it was told 

the* dietiiteuishee him from all other re- to him. In reality it was a case of in-

-«y. sag 2?T?Swl«i?3ing eye. He is a seer. He sees not only WÜ1 the minds of others as the
invisible things, such as have always do- current used in Marconigrams will affect 
lighted or alarmed the saints; he sees the telegraphic instruments within its 
secret things of the heart. Before hie r4mge-
penetrating gaze the secrets of the heart jgyatt Roberto’s mind is a very sene- 
are unveiled, a bd the awe of him falls yVB receiving-instrument. It is at once 
upon all those'1 who come into hie pres- tlte. source of his strength and an dc- 
ence. ment of danger. For a mind so sensi-

The phenomenon of thought-reading has yyy ^ exposed to the tornado of vibra-
before been displayed in such exalt- influences which surge upon Evan,

ed company or linked with such lofty Roberta when a revival meeting ie. going 
sentiments. That psychologists have la- on £o]j blast is periloiM in the extreme, 
belled the phenomena which attend the T)je ne«k an eyelid as much as the 
meeting! of the Welsh revival in no way eye jf gVan Roberto can dose his sym- 
deatroys their marvel or their mystery ex-1 pathetio receiver at will, he may survive; 
cepting in the eyes of those to whom no otherwise the strain will be too great, 
miracle remains miraculous after it has j.'or there are bad influences as well as 
been labelled. good unloosed1»* these meetings, and Brae
I here is something weirdly uncanny Robert* has time and again .been so con- 

about the mind-reading of Evan Roberts, vuleed by the conscious presence of evü 
Take, for example, the following episode: aa<i aflyense thoughts that he has dared 
At a meeting at Liverpool held for the the meeting or stopped the praying. It 
special benefit of tie non-churchgoers, gjvee a wonderful impression of the reality 
Evan Roberts conducted the rervioe m o£ lmeaen things, of the power of the in- 
the usual way; that is, by allowing it to But it is gained at a great risk,
go its own course. Before the meeting en<£ those, who love Evan Roberts most 
broke tip, Mr. Roberts retired to the ’ves- pejgjce with trembling as he goes along hie 
try. While there he felt himself driven peril»,* path, exposed to the hufietinge of 
by an irresistible impulse back into the the *bougbt« of men, which strike him 
churdi. He walked down the aisle untu ae with a sword.
he came to a pew near the door. There Evan Roberts, like all mystics, has BS- 
he laid his hand upon a young man, say- thing to say to telepathy or similar pay
ing, “I have a message for you; come with cbological labels. He beheves that he ie

led of .the spirit. In this he resembles 
very closely the early Quake». So far 
he has certainly been led by very good 
influences. Beriah G. Evans, writing of 
Evan Roberts in The Quiver, divides his 
visions, or spiritual illuminations, into tour 
stages, the last of which he attained in 
January, this year, when, after holding 

than two hundred public meetings 
full of revival fire, he attained to the re
cognition and the love of angels. "There,” 
he says, "I bad hitherto regarded as cold 
and distant beings. Now I know them 
for what they really are, nnnioteringvspi- 
rito.” And with this new vision bringing 
new knowledge comes a new and wonderful 
power — that of divination of spirits, of 
limited prophecy, of foretelling conver
sions.

After this new revelation he repeatedly 
stopped the people in full swing of their 
singing. “Stop!” be cries, and the up
lifted hand commands silence. “There 
is a man in distress of soul prepared tins 
moment to give hie decision to Christ.” 
And scarcely.are the words uttered when 
a new convert makes public confession. 
Then the singing is resumed, only to be 
again stopped and precisely the same 
scene enacted, the mieaioner’e prediction 
being each time literally fulfilled. The 
meeting ibeoame so awesome that, as the 
mieskmer expressed it, "it ie too terrible 
to sing here.”

ligion, we trey call ourselves Unitarians; 
but in the religion of affection and action, 
and therefore in the church, we wish to 
be simply Christian.”

He also quotes the honored president of 
an orthodox theological seminary to this 
effect: “Trinrtariamem is not roy relig
ion; it is my philosophy of religion. An
other man’s philosophy may be as true as 
mine; and if,I had mpr way the bar of fel
lowship between Unitarian and Trinitar
ian should not be kept up twenty-four 
hours.” Mr. Ames tiros states the distinc
tion as he understands it: "Trinitarians 
hold that Jesus was God filling 
a man;> Unitarians hold that He 

man filled with God. This

( Bouton. Transcript. )
An interesting monograph lies before us, 

written some seven years ago by Rev. 
Charles G. Ames of the Church of the 
Disciples, that has a peculiar timeliness 

.. . , . anent the revival of aa old controversy
Methodist, Baptist and Congregational 1)iroug1l t£re t3cent action of the executive 
bodies, ae well aa Presbyterian and oth- committee of the Federation of C&urches. 
ers, a scarcity of men of good grade is re- jl£a title asks the question: “Are Units!- 
ported. Salaries that are, all things con- £ans Chrtotians?” It is a question which 
eider ed, fair in amount and in honors ^ * constantly becoming lass necessary to 
which they carry, await takers. ask, and yet there seem to be stiff many

During the past ten years the number ,^10 refuse to give an affirmative re
ef students in college to announce their gpo^e to it. The average citizen, wheth- 

rtion to go after graduation to theo- er a religionist or otherwise tikes it as 
at seminaries has been dwindling, and n gutter of courue that Unitarians are 
nary classes have been barely able (jhrietisos, or if they are not it is for 
old their own in size. The number of other reasons than « their Unitarian- 

, jfîorates has steadily increased and the Names do not make Christians,
shortage in supply has therefore become Qj^roh membership does not make Chris- 
acute, and to being felt more generally this tiaus. These things merely show- affilia- 
faH than ever. 60 far as can be learned, ^*na_ They are never conclusive, 
no prospect for improvement obtains in caste TOt a few they have been grossly 
any quarter. The colleges have unusually deceptive. Men instinctively apply a more 
large entering classes this year, and can- test than either of these affords
vaeses made of them dhow a very large an(£ t6nder their verdicts accordingly, 
proportion of men who declare themsel- Ames seems to be .peculiarly well
v«s mentoera of evangelical bodies. For fluted to write on this subject because he 
example, old Yale has a proportion of j,as the lamp of experience to guide 
Christian men in its freshman class this gome men are Unitarians and some

ve «die are Trinitarians because of the environ
ment of birth and the circumstances of 
education, and among them are preachers 
of the Gospel. Mr. Ames has been in 
both Christian camps and certainly those 
Who have long known him do not regard 
him any less »• Christian now, even ac
cording to the supreme test, than he was 
during his ten years of service « what 
is called the evangelical ministry. Dur
ing that service, “there came a time, he 
says, “when I was forced in honesty to 
go" out, hardly knowing wldther. After 
other years of bewilderment, I saw a 
heavenly light and heard heavenly voices. 
Among my most helpful guides and 
teachers were Channing, Parker, Clarke, 
Hedge and Emerson. I was saved from 
the spirit of denial; saved also from that 
‘frightful certainty’ which closes the mind 
to all light except what enters one narrow
window.” .

■Mr. Ames declares that ‘“Lnttarane 
were not originally responsible for the 
,-Wm which has opened between them 
and the older churches.” This may be 
true, and yet the divisions that occurred 
were inevitable under the circumstances. 
But more enlightened thought and a more 
(tolerant spirit now prevail. The barriers 
are growing weaker. “As a rule, says 
{Mr. Ames, “Unitarian churches rest on 
a "Ssrtholic basis; they require no sub
scription, profession or practice which 
operates «s a W to any stocereeeeker 
after God.” He quotes James Freeman 
Clarke, who «id: “I do not wish to es
tablish a church for Unitarians alone, but 
a church for Christians;” and from Dr. 
Martineau, who wrote: 
speak of our ways of thinking about re-

:-

never

was a
might at first have been chiefly a 
difference* of words; but theological con
troversies have made it much more and 
have pushed the parties further a/part.” 
All this was justly and aptly characterized 
by the late Rev. Dr. Samuel E. Herrick 
as “a metaphysical distinction,” and me
taphysics never saved a soul nor\ damned 

V- t £
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that he will have no difficulty in securing 
a sufficient number of American priestsone.
for the work. In fact, it to understoodgross was 

effort because of it.
The General Council is one of the three 

large Lutheran bodies, actively engaged in 
an effort to bring Lutherans of Ame/oa 
into greater accord, into actual organic 
union if possible. The recent Milwaukee 
meeting strongly indorsed the movement 
and voted again to send representatives 
to the General Synod and other supreme 
bodies. The need of such unity efforts is 
realized when it is remembered that there 
are nearly twenty different independent 
Lutheran organizations, some of them ra
cial it to true, but many of them differing 
on what is, to the lay mind extreme con
structions of non-essential truths.

here that Rev. R. O. Russell, who was 
recently charged with the securing of 
priests from the United Status for the

(From sermon by Rev. Dr. M. J. Savage)
A federation of churches has existed in 

New York state and city for five years, 
and the Unitarian churches have been cor
dially welcomed and fellowshipped in all 
these movements and meetings. I have 
been asked to contribute money; and T 
have done it every year. Dr. Writer Lrid- 
>a-,y, their New York secretary, lies at
tended our meetings and spoken for us, 
and ehoWn full and hearty sympathy for 
us in every respect. And the way in 
which we have met the movement I wish 
to indicate by one -illustration—an illus
tration1 which calls for a little practical 
consideration and perhaps some action by 
and by.

A gentleman in Boston, in whose bande 
had been left a large amount of money 
to distribute for educational, philan
thropic, and religious purposes (he was a 
Utotariafi, and the money was Unitarian 
■money), through personal friendship con
tributed $50,000 which was used here in 
NeYork to build an Episcopal church. 
T have no fault to find with that, provid
ed there is enough cordial fellowship and 
co-operation to go around. It does not 
seem to me that it is quite courteous or 
fair to have it all onesided. Is the fed
eration to take the position that has al
ways been occupied by the Young Men’s 
Christian Association? What is that? 
They are persistent beggars—'they are 
ready to take our money on every occas
ion, get all of it they can. They are 
ready to give ns that kind of fellowship 
which consists in taking the crumbs which 
fall from their table; but they never per
mit ns to hold office or have anything 
whatever to do with their management. I 
think the people who are called upon to 
assist these movements ought to remem
ber that; and, if we are to stand alone and

purpose, will retain to a
year that is fifteen per cent ri>o 
proportion of church membership 
ulation, yet a smaller proportion than 
formerly give their ultimate aim as the 
theological seminary and holy orders.

Otmofl for this scarcity of ministers arc 
given as various. Hardly any two theor
ists agree. Some eay it is the exception
ally prosperous business times, and the 
competition of worliffy occupations for 

* grin. Others declare there is a lore of 
frith. Stiff others think the minister has 
keoome not the honored citizen of the 
community, but the hired man of the 
congregation: Lutheran, Disciples of
Christ and a few other bodies report their 
seminaries tiled and the supply of or
dained men fairly adequate to the need. 
But these are the exception. Almost all 
religknn bodies, while admitting the pos
session of some misfits, declare that of 
good men there is a deplorable lack, and 
rthât such material as does exist makes for 
the meet part unusual demands of salar
ies and choice of desirable berths.

number of clergy, some of them belong; 
ing to the order named. *

It is understood here that tbs English! 
pilgrimage, which sets brought here, a few 
days ago by Mgr. Bourns, Archbishop of 
Westminster, to but the ire* section ef a 
large pilgrimage to same to Rome some 
time in December. It is expected that at 
that time the Duke of Norfolk will pay a 
vint to the pope and present the duchess. 
The prominence of the duke as the meet 
important Catholic peer in England will 
insure him a hearty reception at the’ 
hands of the pope.

The Italian papers are making much 
of the fact that Professor Gmtoni, who 
had charge of the Turin gymnastic socie
ties at thé athletic contest#, recently held 
at the Vatican in <the presence of the 
pope, wee allowed to eater the papal 
palace wearing decorations and maids of 
the wars for Italian independence. Aa 
a matter of fact, this was not the first 
time that a person wearing eudh decora
tions has been allowed in the presence of 
the pope. Since the election of Pius X. 
difficulties of this kind have practically 
ceased, and it is well known that even 
Senators and members of Parliament bava 
been admitted to papal audiences without 
difficulty. The duke of Genoa 'and1 W" 
family, dosély related to the reigning 
bouse of Italy, were received in private 
audience only a few months ago. Piiii 

W understood that pasj 
y lton government anti* 
no hindrance to anyouf

to pop-

.jme.” ’Astonished, but obedient, the young man 
rose and followed the evangelist to the 
vestry. Then, to hto astonishment and (to
me v,'he heard Evan Roberts address him 
as follows: “Why do you attempt to de
ceive God? You were one of those who 
undertook to visit every family in three
weeks.” ... „

“Yes,” said the young man, I did. 
“And you reported that you had visit

ed every house,” said Even Roberts, ‘ and 
it was a be. Into the houses of two of 
these streets you never entered.”

The young man, trembling like an asp
en, confessed bis fault. But the inexora
ble evangelist went on. "But I have still 
something more to tell you. Some1 yea» 

you forged the name of yonr employ
er, and robbed him. \ou cheated your 
master then; you have deceived yonr Mas
ter now. Repent ere it be too late.” The 
young man in an agony of teane admitted 
that bis sin had found him out.

How did Evan Roberts know? Of 
course it to -easy to sa* it-is-all-a trick, 
a put-up job, etc. As a matter of fact, 
it was no trick. The young man was a 
total stranger to Evan Roberts. The fact 
of his failure to visit in the allotted 
streets might possibly have been known 
to others in the congregation; the secret 
of the forgery was buried within the cul
prit’s own breast. How, then, did Evan

YOU WILL NOT BE SORRY
For being courteous to all.
For doing good to ril.
For speaking evil of no one.
Foe hearing before judging.
For holding an angry tongue.
■For thinking before speaking.
For being kind to the distressed.
For asking pardon for all wrongs.
For being patient toward everybody.

more

1

•-
agoI bid the leaves from all their dances 

cease
And die a golden death. And I release 
The spell of summer, so that all remember 
Winter and death at beck of me, September.

—Norsih Hopper.

Care flieth.
H253v«XthearWer; - » ■
In the autumn weather.

true merit needs no praise
The «cent reveals the musk, and not 

What the perfumers say,
need one speak his still In aught, 

'twill itself betray.

-’■Tphelove ie hut a humble, low-born tiling. 
Ana hath Its food served up In earthen-
It Is a’totag to walk with hand In hand 
Through the every-dayoess of this work

day world.”

1cdetlne Rossetti.

X. wishes it to 
allegiance to the 
orities-shall be 
who is a good Catholic and therefore en
titled to

’ had better keepfight our own battles,' 
our own ammunition.,'!» our own hands, 
to do our own work with. 60, at any rate, 
it eeeims to me.

Whenever we
of Catholics-

—Lowell. -
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New Eider 
Flannel 
Dr«*5'in6. 
Jackets, $1.50MACAULAY BROS. & CO.A PAIRVILLE 1 

BOY MISSING

Just Opened :
Niw Fell Sleeve 
Golf JacKets. All 
Colors.

WANTS HISCONVENTION OP
YOUNG PEOPLE

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor e-d Tern- 
perance of N. B.

LOVED ONES
Notable Gathering to Be Held j Engtishman ^ for Informa- 

in Portland Street Church tjon of Wife and Son Who 

on Monday.

/LADIESMrs. Wright Invokes Aid of 

Police to Find Her Son.

:n(oM sz&'ïïzA'Sü

Left Him to Cone to Can- EI
Who may desire FINE WARM UNDERWEAR will do well by look5"

ing over special lot of
ada.Yesterday afternoon an anxious mother 

visited the police station in quest of her 
eon, who disappeared from his home 
Thursday night.

A convention of the Young Peoples 
societies of the Methodist church within 
the St. John district will open in Port
land church on Monday at 2.30 p. m. 
Seventeen circuits are directly interested 
in this gathering, and all are expected to 
be more or less largely represented. The 
evening session will, it is Hoped, witness 
a strong rally of the Ep worth -League of 
the city, Fairville and Silver Fails. The 
chief speakers will be Rev. Dr. Crews and 
JL>r. Stephenson of Toronto (Ont.), both 
leaders in work for young people.

They arrived by the C.P.R. from Mon
treal this morning, ànd will be busy in 
the city and vicinity tomorrow. The 
former will preach in Carmarthen street 
in the morning and Exmouth street in 
the evening, and will also address the 
Sunday school in Catieton church in the 
afternoon, while the latter will preach 
at Silver Falls in the morning and in 
Queen Square in the evening, and address 
the Portland Sunday school in the after
noon.

All interested in work by and for young 
people will find it to thfâr advantage to 
hear these specialists.

lo..
Street.
*nMMora No. 7 meets Momisr e* 8 ► a.. 
Temple Hall. Milford, BL John Oo. Somewhere in Canada there is an Eng

lish woman and a young boy who, by 
their sudden decision to come to this 
country from England, have made one 
English heart bleed and roused a grief- 
stricken husband and father to take ac
tion to secure their return or at least 
•tidings of them.

The woman is Alice Maud Kilham and 
the boy her eleven year old eon, Charles 
Henry. The anxious enquirer is Herbert 
Henry Kilham of 48 Saltisford, Warwick, 
England.

In hie plight he has written a pathetic 
letter to the Times, in which he invokes 
the aid of the press in finding his loved 
ones.

Mr. Kilham says his wife and son left 
him on Oct. 14th. sailing from Glasgow 
for Canada. Mrs. Kilham, according to her j 
hiKband, left Warwick on the morning 
of October 13th, taking her boy with her. 
Her husband was away from home at the 
time and his first intimation that they 
had gone was received when he returned 
in the evening and found his home desert
ed and h» hearth cheerless.

Why they should go, Mr. Kilham al
leges, is a mystery to him and he is now 
anxious to locate them.

Any person who has information which 
would ease the enquirer’s anxious mind is 
requested to communicate with him at 
the address givein.

Unshrinkable Undervests and DrawersThe woman was Mrs. Wright, who re- 
COUNCILS. sides at Fairville, near the station, and

Ewtern Star No. 1 meets third Tuertay at. her son is but 14 years of age,
I p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Building)J jate heen working in Mooney's brick yard. 
eheHolte etreet, St.Jrtn, N. a Mrs.) Wright's story is that Clarence
«.yWatr38depN».. WoaTmTt Gillet/ a young man, between tweir
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (north). ty-one and twenty-four years of age, and

: who albout itwo months ago returned from 
. TTn a rT.AaiC Labrador, used to board with a family

TODAY S AT I KALI IUIN3 j Who -lived in a flat beneath her own, and
! while boarding there Gillet became ac
quainted with her son, Arthur. On Sa
turday last Gillet came to her home and 
asked to be permitted <to remain for the 
night. Mr. Wright, who works at the 
pulp mill at Mispec, was home at the time, 
and he invited him to remain for that 
night. He, himself, however* had to go 

to Mispec Sunday night, and Gillet 
remained until Tuesday. On Tuesday 
he came to the city, but returned to the 
Wright home on Thursday night and he 
and the boy went out together.

rrrtTTci vvmvTvr The missing boy is large for his age, l»sTKIb BVBMNG. light hair and blue eyes, and when he left
Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Co. m i He !h<Jme had on jgr]. ghort trousers, light 

Belle of New York at the York Theatre. waj9tcoat and a frieze reefer and wore a
dark cap. Gillet ■ had on dark clothes.

. Mrs. Wrighifc, thinking that the boy had 
gone to Mispec to see his father, tele- 

| phoned out ito the pulp mill, bu-t nothing 
of the boy had been seen out there. The 

I .bust seen exf him was when both he and 
j Gillet were walking together evidently go
ing to the city on Thursday night about

and has of

Placed for sale on one of our Centre Counters, Second Floor. 
Never before such values as now at

THIS AFTERNOON.

Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Co. in The 
Lady Slavey at York Theatre.

Women’s Art Association monthly meet
ing at the art studio, Union street at 3AO.

Ladies’ committee of the Fair of Na
tions meets in the Y. M. C. A. parlors, 
King street, at 4 o’clock.

Football at the Victoria grounds at 230. 
Neptuees vs Fairville, and Y. M. C. A. 
%-s High School.

30c.,35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00 Per Garment;i

COMBINATION SUITS, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.85.OUT,

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
1SMOKE AND ITS EVILS

ST. JOHN, Nov. 3.
To the Editor of the Evening Times:

Sir:—Perhaps it would not be over
stating .the fact in saying we appear to 
live in an atmosphere of official indiffer
ence as well as a smoky one.

Anyone having business last Thursday 
on Friflce William street'and vicinity of 
post office, with any respect for his/do 
and lungs, would cut it short. The smoke 
from a couple of -‘tall chimneys ’ near 

.there made it, to say the least, unpleasant. 
This smoky atmosphere is not by any 
means confined to that locality.

We may, perhaps, prefer an active in
dustrial community, even at expense of 
breathing its smoke, to an idle, poverty- 
ridden one. But this is not at all neces-

Tbe lung, as shown by ravages of tubet 
coles is, is a delicate organ; yet we pile 
into it daily stuff which will blacken a 
lamp chimney in two minutes, and chokes.

These can be

THE WEATHER
Easterly winds with rain tonight. 
Sunday westerly winds and lair. COLORED HENRIETTASPROVINCIAL NOTES

Local News. 6.40.
! Mrs. Wright save that Arthur has al
ways been a good boy, and ane does not 

i know how to account for his going away, 
unless induced to do so by Gilleib.

The police are endeavoring to locate the 
missing youth.

thee Lumber Market Better—Big Car 
Contract—Car Shortage—Coal 
Mining.

Just received today, a splendid assortment of ALL-WOOL HEN* 
R.IETTAS, in the following shades : < Light Blue, Cream, 'Pink, M rtie 
green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red. \These goods are 44 in. wide. 
Regular çoc. quality. Our special price is 42ç. yd.

t The West India steamer Ocamo, Cap
tain Buchanan, left Halifax this morning 
at seven o’clock for this port .

I

The directors of the Imperial Coal Co., 
Kent county, state that active work at 
the mine is to be resumed at once, and 
the operations will be on a larger scale 
than ever.

Owing to the car shortage, business is 
hampered at Campbellton. 

Enough lumber to load one thousand 
cars is on the ground waiting shipment.

The Truro Y.M.C.A., that has been on 
the ebb for the last two years is spring
ing into a new life.
Stanley (N.B.), is now installed as secre
tary, and the people are rallying to his
nasio.fn.npp

S. H. Jones shipped 630 lambs by the 
Northumberland from Summerside to the 
U.S. markets via Point da Chene on Mon
day. This makes .over 5000 lambs shipped 
by him since October 9th, including 1900 
in the last three days.

Donald Fraser, sr., says that the pres
ent state of the lumber market is very 
good. The British market reports that 
the prices have gone up enough to offset 
the increased freights. The American 
market’s condition is highly satisfactory. 
The future outlook of the lumber market 
in the opinion of Mr. Fraser is very good. 
—Gleaner.

Rhodes/Curry & Co. of Amherst expect 
to do a brisk business this winter. Mr. 
Curry, who recently returned from Mon
treal. has succeeded in closing a heavy 
order for box cdfe that will ensure a 
steady winter’s iWjjfa?1

♦ HAS BEEN DRUNK 
FOR WHOLE YEAR

I
Battle dine steamer Trebia, Captain 

Hilton, sailed from Halifax this morning 
o’clock for Wilmington, Norths-

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square-at seven 
Carolina.

Leinster Baptist church—Preaching to
morrow by Rev. E. T. Millar of London
derry (N.S.) at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Baraca class at 2 p.m.

Police Magistrate Has Peculiar 
Character Before Him in 

James Lawlor.

seriously
■up flues and chimneys, 

cleaned, but we cannot wash ont or brush 
the lungs. They retain the carbon anjl 
dust in their tender intricacies.

Then the damage done to buildings, 
goods, carpets, curtains, house furnishings, 
etc., by reason of smoke and soot in the 
course of a year must be also taken into 
account, and it will -be quite an item. Con
sider the amount of painting done to re
sidences yearly to keep a bright exterior; 
take some of our finest buildings and note 
their dingy blackened appearance, mainly 
due to the volumes of smoke from manu
factories.

There are reasons enough why an in- 
committee should be apptîfwted 

evil. While

iv

| The large three-masted schooner Jessie 
(Lena, Capt. Morehouse, cleared yesterday 
for Ponce, Porto Rico, with a cargo of 
lumber and shingles.

J. W. Howe, of OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.But one prisoner was on the bench in 
the police court this morning, and he, af
ter receiving a severe lecture from Judge 
Ritchie, was remanded.

Last night Officer Semple arrested 
James Lawlor and charged him with be
ing drunk and being a common vagrant, 
with no visible means of support. Law- 
ior pleaded guilty to being drunk, 
addition, to being charged with being a 
common vagrant, the prisoner was charged 
by Mrs. Ada McKay with using abusive 
language to her in her home on Westmor
land Road on Thursday last.

The prisoner stated that he remembered 
nothing about -the incident.

Officer Semple, who made the arrest, 
fold the court that Lawlor used to be a 
-hard working fellow, but that for some 
time past he has been sleeping in barns; 
and Tyith the exception of the time that 
he worked at -the island, has been drunk 
about a year. He stated that he was in
formed that on Thursday night the pris- 

slept in the Methodist burial ground 
on Westmorland road. Lawlor *aked for 
a chance to leave the city, but the magis
trate said that he knew him too well, «nd 
has been waiting to get hold of him for 

year’. The judge told Officer 
Semple that by arresting Lawlor her did 
the beat piece of work he has done «nee 
he has been on the police force, for he 
thereby salved the prisoner from himself. 
Lawlor said that he has been living with 
his brother. Judge Ritchie, 
above, remanded the prisoner.

Two cases of diphtheria have been re- 
ported to the board of health since Nov. 
1 One ds located on Cliff street and the 

Castle street, and both patients
We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 

in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a f^w of our prices:
Men's Fancy Stripe overc0ats> • •— • $6.00 Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5.00 
Men’s Melton Cloth “ .... 8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze

Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Bqys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

The Clobe Clothing House, 7 & S Feel nf King OK*
LADIES’ WINTER COATS!

second on 
are children. In

F Great bargain sale of ladies’ and naisses 
toats and jackets. These are all good gar
ments, but carried over from last season 

be sold at ridiculously low prices to 
clear. See advertisement page 3.

6.00
epee tor or
to remedy an unnecessary 
clean streets are important, it is as eesen- 

be given not

5.00Men’s Beaver “
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . .
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

10.00
12.00
9.oo

. to
6.00

tial to health that we 
smoke obscured, but fresh, bright sun
light for our city and dean air for our 
luqgs, and some move in that direction is

3<75Eleven deaths are reborded at the hoard 
of health office from the following cadres: 
Heart disease, 3; senility, 2; typhoid 
fever, 2; diphtheria. 1; chronic diarrhoea, 
1; general debility, 1; locomotor ataxia, 1, 
Total, 11.

necessary. x
CITIZEN.

j AN ILL-STARRED VOYAGE♦
A new greenhouse is being erected on 

the west side of the Provincial Hospital 
It is the intention

Capt. Theo. Gerard and cook, Ambrose 
Bouchie, of schooner D. J. Melancon, 
have arrived in Yarmouth from Boston. 
The story of the Melancon for the last 
four months makes a sad page in the his- 
toj of Yarmouth’s -shipping, a history 
that abounds in melancholy incidents. 
The schooner belonged to Blauvet Bros., 
Tucket, and was on a voyage to Chester 
(Pa.) from South America. In July she 
ran into rough weather and was so badly 
crippled that she was compelled to put 
back to Maracaibo. While lying in port 
awaiting a survey, yellow fever broke out 
among the crew and three of them died. 
Another was drowned by accident. The 

taken ill and came to his

onergrounds, Lancaster. , . ._.
of Mr. Fincher, the recently appointed 
gardener, to supply the wards with flow
ers throughout the year.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
A. D. Wetmore, • of Truro, N. S., is at 

the Clifton.
Mrs. Judeon Slipp, of Hampton, was 

in the city yesterday.
Miss Annie Black, of Cambridge, Queens 

county, is visiting her brother, W. Allan 
Black, of the Clifton House.

The Misses Augusta and Olie Black 
have returned to the city after spending 
-tile summer on the Washademoak.

Fred Crosby has returned from a pleas
ant trip to Boston, New York and sever
al upper Canadian cities.

Chas. Stewart, who is running as a La
bor Liberal candidate in Calgary, N. W. 
T., is a native of Piéton, N. S.

Mrs. B. C. Peters, of Moncton, has been 
called to Boston on account of the sud
den and serious illness of her mother.

Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says:— 
“Mrs. R. W. Hewson is able to be around 
again, after a serious illness of 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Belyea, 
of St. John, were guests yesterday at Ho
tel Brunswick. Miss Margaret Lea, daugh
ter of Paul Lea, who has been spending 
the summer at her home here, left yes
terday on her return to Boston. En route 
Miss Lea will remain in 6’t. John for a 
few davs visiting friends.”

W. W. K. Maxwell of Moore’s Mills,) 
St. Stephen, who went to the Cana

dian Northwest with the harvesters, is 
now employed as , . 
college, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. He 
holds a first class license from the prov
incial normal school and lias taught suc
cessfully in various parts of New Bruns-

Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
tary of the Baptist Foreign Mission So
cieties, will preach the anniversary ser

in the Baptist church, Summerside, 
on Sunday morning and evening.

The Richibucto Review saya:- 
Girvan, of St. John, spent some days in 
Rexton last week and left on Thursday 
for the city, accompanied by his sons, 
Fred and Clarence, Mrs. Girvan, Miss 
Mamie Girvan and little. Miss Nessie, fol
lowed on Saturday. Their removal from 
Rexton will be generally regretted. Mrs. 
(Rev.) Wm. Hamilton, accompanied by 

Master Harvey, left on Saturday for Ross-1 
burn, Man., where Mr. Hamilton is now, 
stationed.” , ,

John C. Brown, C. E., has been conhn- ! 
ed to his room in the Victoria Hotel for ' 
some days because of a fall he received.

Mrs. John Harrigan, of King-mile, wi 1 
leave soon to take up her residence with 
her son in London (Bug-)-

1
over a

J. R. Blackett, auditor of the Dominion 
Coal Company, was in ihe city yesterday. 
Mr. Blackett said that business at the 
mines was quite brisk *®4 a*i 
home in Glace Bay, the» were a large 
number of new houses beiqg put up.

Eyisight is precious and must be guard
ed. Teeth, suffered to decay, may be re
placed by artificial ones, which are a fair 
substitute, but eyesight caititot be restor
ed, once it is lost. Consult D. Boyaner, 
ithe optician, 651 Main street.—Advt.

The regular meeting of the Natural His
tory Society of New Brunswick will be 
held-on Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock. 
Professor L. W. Bailey will read a paper 
on “Gypsum Deposits in Albert Co. 
There will be a meeting of council at 7.30 
p. m.

The Greatest Value Ever Offered.
as stated

BLACK COAT, 45 inches long, well made, with velvet collar, all pleated with strap, back and button, trimmed, $8.50. 
Another BLACK CLOTH COAT—not so long—all made with strapped seams and patch pockets, very stylish, $8.50. 
KERSEY CLOTH COAT, with a nice bright finish, with strapped seams, eemirfitting, and very <K.mfovtablo, 45 

inches loner at $15.00.
Many other BLACK CLOTH COATS of different styles and makes from $3.50 up.
COVERT CLOTH COATS and MIXED TWEED COATS at all prices.
CHILDREN’S TWEED COATS, v ery nice styles, $1.75 np.
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR SKIN COATS, $3.00 up.

—AT—

THE BELLE Of NEW YORK i.
captain was 
home in Tusket Wedge and has not re
covered his customary health. Capt. 
Byron Abbott* went south to look after 
the ship's affairs and was taken with an 
illness that caused his death a few weeks 
ago. Another Yarmouth captain was sent 
to bring the vessel home, hut on viewing 
the situation he declined to take command 
and came back without her. Capt. Ger
ard was engaged to bring her home. 
Shortly after leaving port the Melancon 
ran on a reef and became a total loss. 
The survivors were sent home by the 
British consul—Yarmouth Light, Nov. 1.

Pollard’s Pleased Another Large 
Audience Last Night.

.

I ;
Ï -

That the Pollard’s Australian Lilliputian 
Opera Company is truly wonderful is al
ready a well-known fact, 
fame in this city, but there are none who 
fame in this city, but none there are who 

claim such a prominent position in 
the estimation of a St. John audience as 
can Teddy McNamara, aged ten years, 
who, in the “Belle of New York,” 
last night, played to perfection the part of 
Ichabod Bronson. One cannot compre
hend how a boy of such tender years can 
possibly possess such ability as that dis
played daily by the famed comedian of 
the company.

And Teddy is not the only wonder. 
PWli and every one in the oast last 
ing was strong in his or her role, and the 
applause that rang through the York 
Theatre from the large audience present 
was unquestionably well deserved.

In last night’s performance there were 
twenty-six characters, an^^o attempt to 

each one would iythe end be to

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO'S., 27 and 29 Charlotte Stsom»

can
Rev. Dr.. Stephenson of Toronto, secre

tary of the forward movement of the Me- 
.tiiooist church, will occupy the pulpit of 

church tomorrow evening,

2 500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid 
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, a 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

- 562-564 Main Street

!

Queen square 
when he will deliver a special address to 
the young people of the congregation. 
Special music has been prepared for this 
service. ,

SUSSEX NOTES
I ROBERTSON tt CO.SUSSEX, Nov. 4—Rev. Willard Brew

ing of Toronto will preach in the Free 
Baptist church Sunday everting.

Miss Trix Crandall of Moncton has been 
appointed choir leader for the Church 
Avenue United Baptist chbreh. Miss 
Crandall has quite a large vocal class 
here. She is a graduate of the Ladies 
Seminary, Wolfville.

Dr. Beverley Sproul of Campbellton is 
here at his old home.

Dr Arthur Teakles and Mr. A. Bow- 
have gone to Jubilee for a few 

days’ shooting.
Mrs Vail and Miss Stirk left yester

day for a visit to towns in Nova Scotia.

near

instructor in Emmanuel —Residents of the Sandy Point road are 
complaining of a number of sportsmen, 
who in their leisure hours wend their 
way tn that locality to shoot rabbits. 
Instead of going into the woods, they 
go along the road and shoot at the little 
mi i mais in the hedges. This is very dan- 

shots from the rifles are very

even- Horse BlanketsI eecre-

:gcioue, aci 
liable to «strike passing pedestrians, x A GOOD VARIETY OF MAKES. 

FOR STABLE OR STREET, j?
70c., 95c.. $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50,1.75, 2, 2.75, 3, 

each. Full size and well made.

note monsI

\ Æ
P Mire Daphne Poilari^ic Cora Angeligne, 
queen of comic ope»/had a very difficult 
partQo play, and M is but just to state 
that she had rthe audience with 
her from start to- finish." 
twin Portuguese noblemen,
Fred Heintz, aged 8 yeans.
Miss Ivy Pollard, aged 7 yeara, with their 
silk hats and frock coats, kept everyone 
in laughter by their comical appearance, 
and extremely funny poses. Master Jack 
Heintz, as “Blinky Bill” McQuirk, a mix
ed ale pugilist, is but eight years oi age, 
hut he made liis usual hit. The singing 
of Mise Leah Leichner, as Harry Brew- 
nan a young spendthrift, and Miss Olive 
Moore, as Fifi Friscot, a little Parisienne, 
in unison was grand, while all the young 
ladies in the chorus added to the success 
of the performance.

The scenery itself is well worth the 
nxrice of admission, and those who 
witness “The Lady Slavey” this afternoon 
will also be treated to an exceptionally 
fine performance. This evening “The 
Belle of New York” will be repeated.

But a few davs more remain to partici
pate in the bargain offerings at Water
bary & Rising’s Union street store. 1 rep
arations have been completed to handle 
the rush on Saturday, Extra salesmen 
will be on hand and the goods laid out 
so as to be easily examined. This is un
questionably the greatest opportunity ot 
the season to obtain good footwear at ex-

“W. T.nail

The
Master

and LATE MARINE NOTES
"tïe E?

iansS&lonheT°hTTnique whl“ Ha°lïtax 

on the 7th from Montreal.
\tremely low prices.

♦
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Phillips of 

much surprised by a Successor to

9 SHARP tt McMACKlN,

i s. W. McMACKlNthere were 344 steamersDurin the year 
and 463 sailing vessels lost, of which wrecks 

responsible for more than half, while 
more than one-fourth the total number 
were broken up and condemned, the re
mainder being distributed between loss in 
collision or sailing ships abandoned at sea.

Donglastown .
number of Chatham friends arriving at 
their home Monday afternoon, which was 
the fifteenth anniversary of their mar
riage The guests wished their host and 
hostess many happy annivensaries, and 
•presented a ihandfiome silver and cut glaes 
fruit dish to them. They also received 
silver and cut glass from other friends. 
Mr Phillips was formerly a St. John boy.

were

335 Main Street, Nortk End.
A 7,000 ton steamer is now being built in 

England for the ore-carrying trade of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company. She will 
bn named the Tricolor and is being built on 
the order of Wilhelm Wilhelmsen of Tons- 
berg Norway, owner of the Tordenskjtild. 
Tancred, Trold and other steamers well 
known in the St. Lawrence coal trade. The 
largest steamers heretofore employed in the 
steel company’s ore trade had a carrying 
capacity of but 6,000 tons.

exports

Landing Today, Tuesday : |
One Carload Best

1= GRANDLfor PONOE, Porto Rica—per schooner 
Tessin Lena- 276 376 feet spruce boards; 81,- 
577 feet pine boards 50,000 spruoe shingles.For some lime past, residents of Lein- 

sur street, near Sydney, have been com
plaining of the bad condition of the road
bed opposite the St. John Ice Company e 
,tables caused by the heavy ice teams 
backing in and out. The teams are very 
séldom brought to Leinster street now, a<~ 
lire new stables are near the ice house and 
consequently the street id not cut up. 
Work was commenced today by a crew of 
men, and a new roadbed is being laid.

à k Clearance SalefA PAINLESS CURE FOR 
CANCER. Ontario

The body of Captain Arthur F. Nobles, 
wlio died yesterday in Boston, is exjiected 
here today on the mid-day train. Mrs. 
Nobles will accompany the remains, 
which will be conveyed to liis late home, 
285 Main street.

An interesting question as to what be- 
comes of ships that for one reason or an
other disappear from view and registry list 
is answered by Lloyd's Register, which gives 
annually the return of shipping lost or con
demned. In the past year the waste of ship
ping amounted to 807 vessels of 738,145 tons, 
excluding all under 100 tons, which it is 
Interesting to note, is about the yearly av
erage, though a substantial contribution to 
the list is made on account of the naval op
erations at Port Arthur, in the course of 
which some thirty steamers were sunk.

White
Oats.

Send 6 cento (stamps) and learn, a1' 
about the marvellous cure that is doing 
no much for otheie. to-v-TI & ■) LK\, 
B-xviminville, Ont.

To make room fori 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To|^ 

day.

x
$5.00.!1

New Victoria—-William Spain, Halifax 
Waltham*- best valu® bvbb ormm.

Gold Crew* 
In the City 

. «6.00 
•«••••. u.oo

Parker,(N. S.J; William 
(Mare.); Gerald Wylde, Lynn: Ernest 
B-nniater, Boston; John Livesey, Brock- 
ville. •

Robertfrom 5th of Officer Crawford has reported 
Corbett for allowing a quantity of bricks 
and deal ends to fall from a new build
ing that be is erecting on Water street, 
and also for not having a fence in front 
of the building being erected.

Three hundred years ago 
Nov.. 1900, the plot to blow up with gun
powder the king, lords and commons of 
England was frustrated by its discovery. 
Cuv Fawkes Day lias been celebrated ever 
since by loyalists and until 1859 a. special 
service in commemoration was printed in 
the prayer book for use in the Church 
of England. The rector of tit. James' 
church is to preach a special sermon on 
the event at that church on Sunday even-

i1$5.00We tnaKe the 
Best PRICE LOW FROM CAR.

Teeth wlthoet plates . • •—
Gold fillings from . • ••••••——
Silver and other filling from .
Teeth Extracted Wlthost Mb, 15c.

REMOVAL NOTICE 60c. CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,DEATHSfr /Codncr Bros., the North End tailors, 
will remove from their present premises, 
507 Main street, to their new store No. PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREFREESTEJELE—Nov. 1st. at his late residence 

33 Winter St. Wm. Steele in the 7t>th year of 
his age, leaving a wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss 

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
i Friends are invited to attend.

141 Chailette St.
70 and 72 Mill Street.

ConsultationBetween six and seven o’clock last night 
a black spaniel was run over and killed 10 Paradise Row, next ...awker a Drag 
by an electric car on Mill street. There Store, where they wish tq see all their old 

the collar of the animal, customers.

The renoue Hale Method. 142 Mill St.i Boston Dental Parlor%1 1 %%%a»e*»**»********»d|
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